
In to-days issue of the Times trill be 
seen an advertisement of considerable 
interest to the people of this city. It is 
signed by R. Marpole, superintendent of 
the western division of the C. P. R.r 
and invites tSStiers for the construction | 
of the foundations of the palatial tourist 
hotel which the railway company will 
erect on the reclaimed area east of the 
James Bay causeway. The tenders will ' 
be received1 up to noon m July 18th, and 
must be addressed to G. H. Webster, 
divisional engineer, Vancouver, at whose 
office plans and specifications can be 
Seen after the 8th, That Victoria con
tractors will be quick -to avail them- , 
selves of this opportunity op tendering 
for a work of such magnitude thbre is no 
doubt, and it is sincerely to be hoped that 
a localjnan will bag the prize.
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New C.RR Hotel
VtCTQRlA.BC l

J*
This adertisement is not a case of 

“counting chickens before they 
hatched, because there is not 
faintest likelihood of the by-law being 
defeated on Thursday next. Of course 
the location of the foundation^ would 
exercise a material bearing on the 
tendering, but there can be"8o question 
that the will of the people shall decide 
that the structure be erected in the posi
tion of vantage which the company and 
undoubtedly the public earnestly desire. 
The terms of the by-law have been pub
lished in the press on several occasions, 
and the public should be more or less 
familiar with them. Voting will take 
place at the market building between the 
hours of & in the morning and 4 in the 
afternoon. The above is a drawing of 
the proposed hotel specially prepared by 
the architect, F. M. Rattembury.
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GENERAL MANAGER
BOUND FOR BAM FIELD

report to Nantucket lightship in passing. 
The finish will be off the Eastern Yacht 
Clnb station in Marblehead harbor.

BOUNDARY, MINES.

Number of Prominent C-P.R- Telegraph 
Officials Were In the City Yester

day-New Lines.

Shipment For Year to Date Consider
ably Over Four Hundred Thou- 

eatid Tons.

-Fhoentif, Jitiy 2.—4Dre shipments from 
the different mines of the Boundary for 
the year so far now run considerably 
over 400,000 tons. This week's total 
keeps up well, but next week it will be 
considerably less owing to the mid-year 
close down at the Granby smelter for a 
few days.

For the past week the tonnage from 
the several shipping low grade mines of 
the BoundSry follows: Granby mines, to 
Granby smelter, 12,180 tons; Mother 
Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 2,848 tons; 
Emma, to Trail and Nelson smelters, 
103 tons; Oro Denoro, to Granby smelter, 
363 tons; No. 37, to Granby smelter, 132 
tons; total for week, 16,646 tons; total 
for the year to date, 413,007 tons.

During the past week Granby smelter 
treated 12,384 tons, or a total of 312,795 
tons so far this year.

"James Kent, of Montreal, general man
ager of the C. P. R. telegraph lines; W. 
J. Camp, electrical engineer of the tele
graphs; B. S. Jenkins, general superin
tendent, with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
and James Wilson, superintendent of 
Vancouver, were in the city on Friday 
en route to Bamfield Creek to visit the 
cable station. Mrs. Kent and1 Miss Kent,
and Mrs. S. S. Dickenson and Miss 
Dickenson, of Newport, also accom
panied the party. Mrs- Dickenson is the 
wife of the gçneral superintendent of the 
Bennett-Mackay Cable Company.

Interviewed regarding the company's 
intentions with respect to new lines, Mr.
Kent said; “There are so many of them 
that it would take a long time to tell
yon of them all. Before the end of this TWENTIETH CENTURY SHORTHAND.
year over 2,000 miles of new wires and ________
pole lines will be constructed. Among 
these new lines in British Columbia will 
likely be one of some 65 miles in length 
from Vernon to Kelowna, as the latter 
place has do telegraph communication at 
present. During the past few years re
construction of tiie main line from Van
couver to Laggan has been in progress, Century Shorthand," which Is now estab- 
rnd this will be completed about the end Hahed in a studio over the Imperial Bank, 
of next week. The pole lines along tiie I 
Arrow Lakes are now being rebuilt, and 
the iron wires between Robson and 
Rossland are being replaced by copper.

“In the Eastern division the pole lines i 
way.from Lake Superior to Montreal 1 
and Quebec. General repairs to exist- | 
ing lines are being made all over the 
system. In the central and western 
divisions, a very large amount of new 
fines has been built. Between Laggan 
and Lake Superior alone, in order to 
meet the development going on in that 
district, over GOO miles of new lines 
are now being reconstructed all the 
have been built since the first of the 
year, and within the last two years 
over 2,000 miles of. wires havewbeen 
necessary throughout the Northwest. A 
new copper wire has been put in be
tween Regina and Winnipeg. Other 
new lines that have been built during 
the last few months are between To
ronto and Detroit; Toronto and Peter- 
boro; and Fort William and Ignace."

Arrival of Norton Prlntz From Tokio— 
Studio on Yates Street.

The movement In British Columbia for 
commercial education lends interest to the 
advent of Norton Prlntz andr his “20th

Victoria.
Mr. Prlntz Is an old reporter himself, and 

quite recently a war correspondent In the 
Blast, and h's shorthand Is the result of 
many years’ consideration and> hard work.
It claims to do what other systems cannot, 
that is, enable pupils to commence writing 
full words straightaway, and to give pro
ficiency In a time which is hardly sufficient 
to learn the rudiments of other systems. 
Without entering into the vexed question 
of the merits of different systems, it suf
fices to say that the “20th Century Short
hand" has been a great success wherever ■ 
Introduced, the teaching not being in class, 
but Individual, and the only text book be
ing a modest little manual that slips Into 
the pocket. The Inventors claim to qualify 
an ordinary intelligent person at the end of 
six weeks to take notes and follow an or
dinary speaker.

This system originated with seven re
porters In London, who set to wort to try 
to shorten their heavy labor In transcribing 
their notes after hard reporting In the 
British Houses of Lords and Commons, the 
result is a combination of every system 
that has been Invented and made known.

FOR THE LIPTON CUP.

Eighteen Little Sloops and Yawl Sched
uled to Start in Ocean Race. The good from every source has been 

adopted, and the bad rejected. The charm 
of the system Is the ease with which It 
may be read and transcribed . Into long- 
hand, the reason being that vowels are 
shown, and there Is no guess work. There

New York, July 2.—Eighteen little 
sloops and yawls were scheduled to start 
from Gravesend bay at 10 a.m. to-day 
on' a 330-mile ocean race to Marblehead ' 
for a hundred-guinea cup offered by Sir ! 1» method In every stroke, and the lines

and graceful curves are scientifically 
thought out.

Two great requisites are necessary in a 
good shorthand, viz., speed and legibility, 
anff these the “20th Century Shorthand” 
claims to have. It can be learned at a . 
most reasonable cost, so different to the 
time when Gurney's system of shorthand 
was only tadght at a fee of £100.

The'twln sister of short hand, typewriting, 
ie "also taught by Mr. Prints on all good 
makes of machines, and since the outcry 
of the mercantile community Is for short
hand writers and typists, probably the beet 
thing that parents, yooths and maidens can 
do Is to give their attention to shorthand

Thos. Lipiton, under the auspices of the 
Brooklyn Yacht Club.

Under ordinary conditions three to five 
days will be required to cover the course, 
which carries the racers outside of Long 
Island and around Nantucket lightship,
In the path of the ocean liners for 200 
miles, and after rounding the lightship, 
close to the dangerous fishing rip shoal 
near the south channel dreaded by ma
riners. It is an adventurous trip for so 
small craft, all except one of them being 
less than 40 feet in length- The racers 
ate permitted to enter any harbor, but 
on tiie whole course Newport is the only 
one worthy of the haine «nd that Up , „lllhllr
many miles off the course. They wall and typewriting.
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Knroki and General Oku’s army along upon half-naked and horribly mutilated 
the railroad, the army at Port Arthur Russians, he said to the English corre- 

"and 10,000 landed at Elliott’s island, spondents ‘Behold, gentlemen, an instrne- 
None of the fourth army has yet been 
landed.

SPORTS AT THEPREPARING FOR
THE FINAL FIGHT

tive spectacle. Let the people of your 
country know whàt they are sustaining.’

“In this dilemma the Japanese mast 
prove, but not by affirmation, that the 
allegations made against them are false 
or bear the indelible disgrace which 
would prove it to be perfectly true, that 
a people cannot pass suddenly from a 
state of cruel barbarism to one of civili
zation by means of purely technical skill, 
without passing through the incompar
able school of 1900 years of Christian
ity which, perhaps, is the most valuable 
possession of Europe. ™

“In any ease, the Japanese may be 
certain of one thing, that Russia will nev
er have recourse to reprisals, which 
would be against every iistinct of our 
nation.”

TE* cm-to

THINKS HAIÔHENG
ÏS JAP OBJECTIVE.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—Much satisfac
tion is expressed in all circles at the in
formation coming from Russian official 
sources that Rear-Admiral Witsoeft’s 
squadron did not sustain any damage in 
the fight at Port Arthur on June 23rd.

The papers are unsparing in their de
nunciation of the reports of the sinking 
of a battleship and the. crippling of two 
tifher war vessels. The Novoe Vremya 
publishes a leading article on the sub
ject, under the caption, “Togo Lies.”.

The Journal de SL Petersburg prints 
a special dispatch from Liao Yang, 
dated yesterday, saying the Japanese are 
retreating all along the line.

The army organ expresses the opinion 
that the movement of the Japanese from 
Feng Huang Cheng, in the direction of 
Liao Yang is simply a demonstration 
made for the purpose of checking the 
Russian cavalry north of Sarmatsze and 
drawing off General Konropafkin’s at
tention from the Chipanlin and Dalin 
passes, over which the Japanese are ad
vancing toward Haicheng, which is their 
real present objective.

VICTORIA LACROSSE
TEAM WAS DEFEATEDAll Russian Subjects at Port Arthur Ordered 

to Joifl Forces to Meet Japs- 
Kuroki’s Advance.

Score Was Six Coals to Three-Jockey 
Ruled Off Racing Track for 

Season

\ao
WERE APPARENTLYeasterly direction. Its destination is un

known.
Tokio, June 30.—S p. m—It is report

ed un authority that there is continual 
skirmishing in the vicinity of Port 
Arthur, and that the Japanese forces are 
closing in on that place.

Vancouver, .July 2.—Record-breaking 
crowds attended1 the sports of Vancou
ver’s Dominion Day celebration, yester
day. The excursions from Victoria and 
Nanaimo were large, and apparently the 
visitors had a good time.

In the morning the military parade 
and review at Gambie street grounds 
was the big attraction. Coincident was 
the opening of the flower show, in which 
many Victorians were especially interest
ed, though not among exhibitors.

Two Victoria teams played lacrosse at 
Brockton Point in the afternoon. Van
couver Argonauts won from Victoria 
juniors by 5 to 2, in a comparatively un
eventful match.

Then came the senior match, in which 
Vancouver won by 6 to 3. Victoria was 
not beaten nearly so badly as the score 
might indicate, for Vancouver scored 
two goals while the visitors’ team was 
weakened with no less than three men on 
the benches. The trouble began in a 
firee fight, in which a policeman ran on 
the field and took part. West, of Vic
toria, and Matheeon, of Vancouver, had 
seme trouble, jnd dropping their sticks, 
began- to work their fists. A little later 
another Victoria player was involved, 
and a policeman ran in. Other players 
joined in the scrap, and the officer got 
decidedly the worst of the melee for 
several minutes.

The breaking of the track ^record and 
the ruling off of a jockey were the most 
exciting incidents of the horse races at 
Hastings. In the four furlongs race for 
three-year-oids. Agnes MacK, with 112 
lbs., did the single turn of the track In 
a new time, and won the Dominion Day 
handicap purse of $500. Stewardess, 
finishing second, was played1 a strong 
favorite, and would probably have won 
easily had she not been pulled right in 
front of the grand stand the first time 
around. Jockey Stewart was rhiedi off 
for the rest of the season, and much 
complaint was made at the clean-up 
made by bookies.

TRYING TO ESCAPE.

London, June 30.—-The Tokio corre
spondent of the Standard says that Jap
anese officers who were engaged in the 
last naval fight at Port Arthur, assert 
that -they saw women on board thé Rus
sian battleships, and that this confirms 
the suspicion that the Russians were at
tempting to escape to a neutral port and 
had no intention of fighting.

The last mail from the front, the 
Standard’s correspondent says, gives ad
ditional instances of the mutilation of 
the Japanese wounded hr the Russians.

The ships sunk at Gensan by the 
Vladivostock squadron, according to a 
dispatch to the Central News from 
Tokio, were the steamer Koun of 2,876 
tons, and the little coasting vessel Seitzu.RUSSIANS UNABLE

TO CHECK THE JAPS. -»
RUSSIAN REGIMENT

ALMOST ANNIHILATED.St. Petersburg, June 3f).—The follow
ing dispatch from General Kouropatkin London, June 0.—The Shankhai corre- 
to the Emperor, dated June 29th, was gpondent of the Daily Chronicle says that 
received to-day the Japanese have occupied Wolf moun-

“Towards 8 o’clock in the morning of tain after desperate fighting in which a 
June 27th our troops having dislodged Russian regiment was almost annihil- 
tlm enemy’s advance guard composed of ated. 
cavalry and infantry occupied the station 
of Senuclien, but at 9 o’clock it was dis
covered that a brigade of the enemy’s 
infantry was advancing in front,, while 
other columns were turning our detach
ment's left flank. The-town of Senu
clien, which is surrounded by walls, was
also occupied by tho Japanese, consc- : Arthur, with the exception of several 
fluently at 11 o’clock our troops slowly | who are under suspicion, have been or- 
withdrew. As regards losses we only j Jéred to leave. A number arrived here 
know as yet that an officer and ten men ' to-day. They include the managers and 
were wounded. j clerks of large firms, which continued

"A reconnaissance carried out on the j ip business during the siege. The Rus- 
road from Siakotung to Altaian and aians agaled ’the premises and gave the 
Klianza revealed the presence of six merchants receipts for their stock of 
•companies of the enemy’s infantry and goods.
two squadrons of cavalry at Mataratza The -Norwegian steamer Sentis is in 
threo miles southeast of Siakhotung. In the harbor ready to bring out thç. women 
this reconnaissance Captain Vassilieff. and children.
Lieut. MfUraroff and five Cossacks were Every Russian subject, it is reported, Rngaian ships> however, seem to
wounded. > Makaroff succumbed. has been ordered to take a place in the h<Te guffered mo damage, as they were

"There was some skirmisMngJm.e ranks am* join the-forefes,' facing the , northeast-
t.'uii between tho enemy and our outp - «1» hills back of the town. ... -ft >» '
at Sfrminrlkun W:.yigtr:afar.gcb>'Mry x l; irtrV.seinpv, giibboata and totpedo ' ‘ ____0___*
five miles west of Samiarikau. .boats arc kept in the harbor, while two

"At four in the morning of June 26th , battleships, five cruisers and torpedo 
a detachment of the enemy, nearly a»' boats make excursions to sea. 
infantry brigade with two batteries, oc- | A torpedo boat has made three trips 
■eupied Santiao, firing on our van posts ' to Yinkow, and it is reported that on her
occupying Black mountain, south of last trip Admiral Skrydloff was taken to
Siakhotung. Our three companies finally Port Arthur.
held their ground until reinforced. At A number of scows loaded with pro- 
<J a. m. a battery of Cossacks and a visions have succeeded in passing the 
mountain battery took up a position and Japanese blockade.
opened fire on the front and flank of a | Japanese ships, which have been. un- 
Japanese battery and, dense columns of der repair, have Returned to the squad-, 
infantry, which appeared against our left. ron.
At one in the afternoon the Japanese be
gan to retire, pressed by our troops, who 
had assumed the offensive,- and pursued 
the enemy as far as Santiao. Our losses 

six soldiers killed and two officers

o
VLADIVOSTOCK SHIPS

OFF IKU ISLAND.
-c- iNagasaki, July 2.—9 a.m.—The Vladi- 

vostock squadron of warships 
ported off Iku island last night and the 
sound of firing was heard at Goto 
island.

THE HEAVY- FIGHTING
NEAR PORT ARTHUR.was re-o

Chefoo, July 2.—11.30 a.m.—It !s as
serted that affairs are inching a crisis 
at Port Arthur and the Russians are 
ready to meet it with ell the forces at 
their command.

The few foreigners remaining at Port

Mukden, June 30.—Delayed in trans
mission.—Heavy fighting is reported to 
have " occurred near Port Arthur June 
26th, resuiting in. the Russian with
drawal from Guin San Shan after severe 
losses on both rides. »

The Japanese fleet approached Siao 
Ping Tao, midway between Port Dalny 
and Port Arthur, in the morning of June 
26th, and bombarded the coast north of 
the bay as far as Uitdelo Shan. Strong 
Japanese forces, which had been landed, 
then attacked the neighboring heights, 
which were occupied by Russian, rifle
men.

Three times the Japanese-were driven 
back with heavy losses, hut the Russians 
were forced to retire from) their main 
position near Guin San Sham 

The Japanese reinforced «their ed- 
vaaiee guard and pressed the attack.

After several fruitless assault» on 
Guin San Shan the Japanese commander 
sent a strong column along the central 
road from Dalny to Port Arthur with 
the object of turning the Russian left, 
forcing the Russians to retire.

The Russians lost seven officers and 
almost 200 men killed. The Japanese 
losses are believed to be much larger, as 
during the battle they passed 
mine, which the Russians successfully 
exploded.

-o
ONLY CRUISERS

IN THE SQUADRON.
----------- .) .

London, July 2.—According to a dis
patch from Tokio to the Central News, 
only three cruisers of the Vladivostock 
squadron appeared in Tsu island chan
nel, and the torpedo boats belonging to 
the squadron have apparently returned 
to Vladivostock.

Heavy cannonading was" heard ashore 
at half-past eight yesterday evening, the 
dispatch says, but the nature and re
sults of the fight are not known._

NOTHING KNOWN
REGARDING SEA FIGHT.

St Petersburg, July 2.—Nothing is 
known here of the reported sea fight be
tween the Vladivostock squadron and the 
Japanese squadron, commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura. over a-O-
THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND

JAPS WERE ENGAGED. MURDER AND SUICIDE.-O-
REPOKT OF NAVAL Man Kilied His Wife Before Their 

Little Girl and Ended His Life.

New York, July 1.—After a separa
tion of a year and a half, Lester May, 
formerly connected with a Brooklyn 
newspaper, has killed his wife and com
mitted suicide at Ocean Grove, N.J.

Mrs. May had been living with her 
mother and was walking toward her 
home with her four-year-old child, when 
she encountered her husband. Words 
were exchanged, and May suddenly drew 
a pistol and fired, the bullet piercing his 
wife’s head. He then turned the weapon 
on himself, placing the barrel in his 
opened mouth. Both died instantly.

Foreigners who have arrived are reti
cent, but they contend that since the dis
aster to the battleship Petropolavsk 
the Russian fleet has sustained no dam
age beyond the seven-foot hole in the 
battleship Sebastopol, which has already

“The battle recommenced at Siakho- j been repaired. They claim to know 
tung at 6 in the morning. A Cossack nothing of. a vessel previously reported 
battery and a mounted battery repeat- ashort southeast of Liao Tishan prom- 
edly pursued the enemy’s infantry and omtory. 
silenced the Japanese batteries. A sec
tion of onr infantry repulsed the Japan- 

right, we counter attacking.
The fighting ceased at 5 o’clock.

“A section of the 11th horse battery 
which participated in the fighting, as
tonishing everybody by its gallantry in 
pushing on so far as the Shanhai pass 
and holding its own against eight of the 
•enemy’s guns until its ammunition was 
exhausted.

“Our losses have not been ascertained1 
■definitely, but they are reported not to 
exceed fifty men and twenty horses.

“A battalion and a squadron of the 
Japanese vanguard June 26th, operating 
north of the Sinyen-Kaichau road, occu
pied Clielienangtien, four miles northeast 
of Siakhoftung.

“A concentration towards evening of 
twenty-six Japanese battalions was ob
served near the village of Wangtsia- 
pntse on the Siuyen-Haicheng road.

"From the morning of June 27th, the 
Japanese developed a 
against our troops in Ta pass, simul
taneously turning our right with a't 
least a division of infantry and three 
field batteries. The fight lasted until 
7.40 in the evening. In view of the 
enemy’s great strength and the turning 
movement, our troops retired slowly 
from the
vauce. Our losses are placed at about
200.

St. Petersburg, July 1.—The sum to
tal of the special dispatches from the 
Far Eapt appearing in this morning’s 
newspapers is e number of belated, 
fragmentary accounts of the fighting at 
Dalin, which do not contain any further 
information than .did the official dis
patches already given, out.

It ie stated that 36,000 Japanese 
engaged in the first day’s fighting.

ENGAGEMENT AT SEA.

Chefoo, July 1.—What should prove to 
be a decisive naval engagement was in 
progress at 1 o’clock this afternoon mid
way between Chefoo and Port Arthur.

The steamship Chefoo, which has ar
rived here, passed within 15 miles of the 
Japanese fleet, consisting of two battle
ships and four cruisers, all actively en
gaged^ |

The Russian fleet was not seen, but 
the distance of the Japanese from land 
precludes the possibility of any attack 
on the land batteries.

The captain of the Chefoo says he 
heard a terrific explosion, but was un
able to discern whether a Japanese or 
Russian" ship was affected.

The- battle is held here to confirm 
the Japanese report that only four of 
the larger Russian warships were at 
Port Arthur last night.

were
and 33 men wounded.

were
The attacking force is said to consist of 
detachments from both General Kuro- 
ki’s and General Oku’s armies.

o
RUSSIANS RETREAT

BEFORE THE JAPS.ese on our
-OGeneral Kuroki’s headquarters in the 

field, via Fnsam, June 28.—(Delayed "n 
transmission.}—'The Russia troops have 
retreated all along "the Kne before the 
northern advance of the Japanese army, 
and the country of the northwest is al
most deer of them.

A cavalry division', which has been ac
tive in front of the Japanese right, has 
retired along the roads and across the 
country.

It appears es though Geo. Kouropat
kin feared he would' be surrounded. 
Should he determine to make a s'tand 
at Liao Yang, a decisive battle before 
the rains is probable.

CHARGES AGAINST
JAPANESE SOLDIERS.

OTTAWA NOTES.St. Petersburg, July 2.—The Journal 
de St, Petersburg, the semi-official or
gan of the foreign office, prints today 
an editorial dealing with official denial 
by the Japanese government of the re
ports of the mutilation of the Russian 
wounded. It says:

“A simple denial is not exculpation.
We do not deny that our wounded are 
well treated et Sasebo and other Jap
anese cities where well-organized hos
pitals are guarded under the eyes of Eu
rope, but on the field of battle, when 
the Russians are forced to abandon the 
wounded, a cruel fate awaits them as 
their agonized cries there cannot be 
heard in Europe.

“A photograph has been taken by Dr.
StankeviCh, of General - Mistchenko’s 
division, showing horribly mutilated Rus
sians, with hands ent off and tongues cut 
out, and pierced by bayonets. An offi
cer was found in a pitiable condition, 
but still breathing. He was restored to 
consciousness and said he had been, fired 
upon deliberately by a Japanese soldier.
His deposition, signed by the Russian 
authorities and several military attaches, 
will soon be in our possession.

“General Romanoff has made a de
tailed report upon the subject to the Red 
Gross and Prince Jaime de Bourbon has 
famished testimony regarding the battle 
at Vafangow. News has also come, and 
has not been denied in the Japanese ac- was
counts, that the'Japanese use lances and rigging and the outrigger on which Fishr - day.
have decided to give no quarter to the was pulling broke. This precluded all Engineers’ Evidence.
Cossacks who fall into their hands. possibility of a Yale victory. Harvard, Before Judge Winchester to-day Coülng-

“In the face of such grave facta we astern, saw her chance, spurted and won wood SChrelber, deputy minister of rall- 
Chefoo, July 1—On June 24th it is think ao ‘indignant denial* will not suf- avictory which was confessedly hollow, ways and canals, Henry A. MacLeod and 

stated the Japanese landed an inde- fice to save the Japanese honor. We With the results of to-day’s event» Yale Thomas O. Keefer, all men with over hair 
pendent division of 10,000 mèh at their have reason to believe that the Japanese carried off the pahn of the regatta, hav- a century’s engineering experience In Can- 
naval base on the Elliott islands. This massacre and mutilate the wounded, bnt ing also won the freshman eight-oared ada, declared that thorough y competent 
division is to be used, it ie said, to either treat wtil for the eyes of Europe those race yesterday. Canadian civil engineers coaid have been

I assist General Nogi at Port Arthur or remaining after the massacres. - e7ery ^«^on tiie Rrand
Tokio, June 30.—The Russian Vladi- General Oku in clearing the railway. “The proportion of the dead and STAFF REDUCED. Trunk Pacific, from that of Chief Engineer

vostock squadron consisting of three From an authoritative source It ia wounded wRl prove much that is hardly " "" " Stephens down, wl then t go1 the Un lt-
ennsers and one torpedo boat destroyer, learned that the Japanese "how have possible now to determine, but sooner Chicago, July 2.-Nçariy 1,500 em- ed State» for a rinrie man. They mentioned 

nine torpedo boats, after shelling the 180,000 men $n tiie field, including Gen- or later the truth rill tome out P’^ees of the PtiUmen Co. have been a "^rL^ ^n aZmted Mr
'Hinge of Gensan to-day, was later re- eral Knroti’e army *n the road to Lttto “Daring the Turko-Russian the laid off at the Pullman cagah^w in cee- Wwho- wpuldtMt
ported Off Anpen (about 15 miles to the Yang, the independent division of 20,000 Turkish atrocities were incredible, When sequence of lack of orders. All trades Stephen» s position at the ealâry paid that 
'■art Of Gensan), proceeding In a south- landed at Tekushan to support General oo the march General Skobeloff came are effected. : j , ,. kuj Afifc gentleman.

Question of Line From Sudbury to Toronto 
Before Commission—Judge Win

chester’s Inquiry.

Ottawa, July ^2.—Before the railway com
mission to-day the Mackenzie & Mann In
terests contested the present right of the 
C. P. B. to build a branch from Sudbury 
down to Toronto without having obtained 
any special authority from parliament for 
building such a road. The company claims 
the right to build under the terms of Its 
original charter from parliament. Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann own the James Bay 
line, covering practically the same route, 
and ask the commission to forbid the C. F. 
R. carrying ont its proposed line withent 

" first securing the consent of parliament. 
Sam Blake, for the James Bay Co.; de
clared that the Canadian Pacific’s proposed 
line from Toronto to Sudbury would never 
have been mooted If It had not been that 
the James Bay Company was already con
structing over that route. The latter was 
subsidized by Ontario, which also guaran
teed the bonds, and it was against all 
eqnlty that an enterprise like this should 
be injured by the C. P. R. exercising such 
authority as It cseld not pretend to hold 
under Its original charter. Apy excep
tional powers respecting branch lines vest
ed In the C. P. R. by Its first chart 
ran ont in 1801. -‘The argument lasted all

YALE WON.

Defeated Harvard Oarsmen in the In
ter-Varsity Boat Race.

o
KOUROPATKIN IS IN New London, Conn,, July 1.—The 

Yale-Harvard boat races, postponed from 
yesterday, were rowed to-day, anfl again 
Yale took the premier event. In the big 
varsity race tihe Yale men crossed the 
line- winners by seven lengths. The time 
was: Yale, 21:40%; Harvard, 22:10.

Throughout the race the result was 
never in doubt. It was a case of super
iority in rowing strength and rowing 
fundamentals. The contest became a 
procession and Yale’s victory was as dé
cisive as the most ardent of her sup
porters could wish.

Just before the big race Harvard had 
snatched an eleventh-flour vietory in 
the four-oared race. Yale" led. through
out and was rowing well and six lengths 
ahead. At this point the Yale men 
seemed to go to pieces. It was not a 
collapse of oarsmen, however. There 

an nufbrtanate weakness "in Yale’s

PERSONAL COMMAND.

Liao Yang, July 2.—The Japanese 
are advancing over an extended front.

Gen. Kouropatkin is in personal com
mand of the troops and the latter are 
in splendid spirits.

The Russians are holding Dalin pass. 
Fifteen trains are arriving here daily. 
Major-General Mistchenko’e troops are 
fighting constantly.

The Russians asserts that photographs 
taken prove that the Japanese are kill
ing the wounded. Lieut Chita, it Is 
said, who was wounded near Siuyen on 
June 25th, and who was left on the field, 
was thrice wounded by the Japanese. 
The Russian soldiers are furious at this 
wanton cruelty. They also claim that 
the Japanese use foul language In ap
proaching the Russians.

frontal attack

The enemy did not ad-pass.

‘On June 26th the enemy continued 
' ' advance from Fenshiu and Motion 
I'l-i-s frontally and flanking. At least 
“‘riit battalions and ten guns were con- 
ccnrated against Motien pass.

“At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
« 'ii-tuy occupied Kautia pass, on the 
Liiuyang main road.

"t'ince June 27th the Japanese have 
advancing their tight, occupying 

-'aimaitsza the morning of June 26th, 
companies advancing beyond. At 

first they forced back the Cossacks, but 
' Vi-utually the enemy were repulsed."

er had

MORE JAPANESE
TROOPS IN THE FIELD.
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Borax Hair Wash
and school children. Used once a 

5c., 6 for 25c. Two packages by

imist and Druggist, 98 Government St.,* 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

otlce is hereby given that 30 day* after 
e I intend) to make application fo the 
aorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
l Works for a special license to cut and 
ry away timber from the following de- 
Ibed lands: Commencing at a
about 40 chains east from _____
it corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
nee north 80 chains, thence east ^ > 
ins, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
chains to point of commencement, 
h June, 1904.

post plant- 
the north-

GEORGE KILBY.

otice is hereby given that 30 days after 
e I Intend to make application to the 
lorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
: Works for a special license to cut and 
ry away timber from the following de
bed lands: Commencing at a stake 
ited upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles 
th of Bear River, on the west side of 
:e Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
th 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
re line, thence following the shore line 
ix>int of commencement. - •

June, 1991.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

btlee is hereby given that 30 days after 
b I intend) to make application to the 
horable Chief Commissioner of Land» 
I Works for a special license to cut and 
ry away timber from the following de
lb ed lands: Commencing at a post on the 
th bank of river about 3 miles east 
b the head of Orfordi Bay, on the east 
\ of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chalniL 
hce west 80 chains, thence north 89 
ans, thence east following bank of river 
point of commencement. m. June, 1994.

G BO RGB L. BOYD.

ptice Is hereby given that 39 drays after 
b I intend' to make application to the 
borable Chief Commissioner of Lande 
I Works for a special license to cut and 
ty away timber from the following de- 
»ed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
ion the south bank of river, about 8 
bs east from the head of Orford Bay, 
the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 
chains, thence east 89 chains, thence 
bh 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol- 
jng the river to point of commencement, 
h June, 1904.

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

)tlce Is hereby given that 30 days after 
i I Intend) to make application to the 
lorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a special license to cut and 

y away timber from the following de
bed lands: Commencing at a stake 
Ited about one mile northwest from the 
.hwest corner of Francis Lye’s location, 
ice south 110 chains, thence east 90 
Ins, thence north 110 chains, thence 
t 60 chains to point of commencement, 
h June, 1904.

LILLIAN LYE.

>tice is hereby given that 30 days after i I intend to make application to the 
lorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a special license to cut anu 

y away timber from the following de- 
«jed lands: Commencing at a stake 
btvd at the northwest corner of Lillian 
Ps location, thence south 110 chains, 
bee west 60 chains, thence 
ms, thence east 60 chains to point c» 
[mencement. 
h June, 1904. GEORGE RAWDING.

tlce Is hereby given that 30 days 
I Intend) to make application to the 

orable Chief Commissioner of 
Works for a special license to cut ana 

away timber from the following «e- 
3 lande: Commencing at * *taee 

^d about 20 chains south from tne 
i west corner of Richard1 Hiltons *>ca- 
thenee south 80 chains, thence w«*® 

lains, thence north 80 chaîna, toaoce 
80 chains to point of commencement. 
June, 1904.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE-

after

tice Is hereby given that 30 day»
I intend) to make application to the 

orable Chief Commissioner of Laima 
Works for a special license to cut ana 
f away timber from the following 
>ed lands: Commencing at a stase 
ted on the west aide of the Homaiso 

, about one mile northwest from'the 
hwest corner of Indian Reservation» 
ce south 110 chains, thence eaatiw dawMBBEIto Indian Reserve, •

the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
west shore of river to pointce along 

ommencemenL 
i June, 1904. ALFRED B. LYE.

tire 1» hereby given that to days^after
Of LandsI intend to make app 

-able Chief Commissioner ~ -__^

ed lande: Commencing at a post plant- 
bout 40 chains west from the soutn- 
corner of Arthur Blackmore’s 

? running south 110 chains, thenev 
60 chains, thence north HO Cham*» 
i east 90 chaîna la point of commence-

June, ISO*. tiABHL blaCKMOBE-; wj
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had gone in another boat or had been 
ried away in the mad rush I do not 
know. I am absolutely alone in the
world.

“Our boat was crowded to nearly 
double its proper number, ill a round 
ue people were struggling in the sea, 
shrieking for help and imploring us to 
take them in. We had an old sail and 
a Couple of oars, but no mast. In 
launching the boat, a big hole was knock
ed in her side, and we had to take turns 
in bailing her out We could do nothing 
but allow the boat to drift

“The five women behaved splendidly, 
never murmured. All around 
hundreds fighting for their lives. The 
shrieks of those left on the ship, par
ticularly the children, could he heard 
above all the confusion around us. But 
it was soon over as we saw the Xorje 
sink in less than half an hour from the 
first shock.”

Another survivor told the Associated 
Press representative that most of the 
passengers on the steamer were going 
out to friends in America. One of the 
five surviving women was going out to 
her husband and she had throughout 

Clnng.to Her Little Girl

London, July 3.—It is reported that 
700 emigrants bound from Copen-

car-
over
hagen for New York on the Scandin-
aviun-American line steamer Norje, have
been drowned.

Twenty-seven survivors were landed at 
Grimsby (13 miles southeast of Hull) to
night.

The Norje struck on a rock last Tues
day in .the North Sea and foundered.

There was a heavy sea, and most of 
the boats smashed; only two of the boats 
succeeded in getting away and these were_ 
picked up by Grimsby trawlers.

Nearly 900 on Board.

us were

Copenhagen, July 4.—The news of the 
disaster to the Danish steamer Norje, off 
the west coast of Scotland, in which over 
700 persons are reported to have lost 
their lives, created indescribable excite
ment here. The first message reached 
here at 4 o'clock this morning. Crowds
soon gathered about the offices of the 
line, relatives of those on board, franti
cally seeking information. The offices, 
however, do not open until 9 o'clock.

A feeling of general gloom and mourn
ing is beginning to pervade Copenhagen.

The Norje had no first class passengers ! 
on board, and only nine on her second , ,
cabin list. All the others were in the ed,. others, according to the -survivors,

had only a few persons in them. The 
captain absolutely refused to leave the 
ship. He was standing on the bridge 

i and appeared to be overcome by ...
! catastrophe.

It appears that the weather was very 
heavy when the Norje struck, but the 
captain of the trawler and others say the 
Roekhali Reef is so well known, that they 
cannot understand how the steamer

of five. Another woman, in her delirious 
joy at being picked up, offered one of the 
crew of the trawler her wedding ring. 
While some of the boats were overcrowd-

steerage. There were on board 694 . 
steerage passengers, of these 79 were | 
Danish, 68 Swedes, 296 Norwegians, 15 i 
Finns and' 236 Russians.

The crew of the Norje was composed i 
of 91 seamen.

Stories of Survivors.
Grimsby, Eng., July 4.—Owing to the 

strict enforcement of certain regulations 
and the fact that there is no Danish con- struck.
sul here, all the survivors of the Norje, “We had just got down our g-ar 
who arrived here on the steam trawler Wednesday morning, said the mate of 
Salvia, were kept on that vessel all night. Be trawler, when we saw the boat. At 

. They were in a pitiable condition. Thig.'frst we to<>*c little notice of her, hut 
morning .in. the dining cabinof .... S -finally made out through ji glass that she 
trawler, the representative of the AssO-. was tall of people. We immediately 
ciated Press saw over a dozen persons, Polled up our trawl, and bore down to- 
including five women and two children, Wards the boat with all speed, the occu- 
hnddledi together. Each of the three Pante »£ which were in a pitiable plight, 
women were in hunks, one was lying on 
the cabin floor, and the other was leaning 
against the captain’s berth,,top bewild
ered to move. Two of the women plead
ed to see a Danish minister of the Gos
pel, but the one- settled here happened 
to be away.

Johan Johnsen, a gray bearded man 
from Tromso, said: “When the ship first 
bumped most of us were below. All 
rushed on deck. I had my wife and five 
children with me. At first none of us 
were aware of what had happened, and 
we were kept quiet, but in a minute or 
two we saw that the ship was sinking 
and, there were shrieks and cries too 
awful to describe. We had nearly 200 
children aboard, and they screamed with 
terror. Thqjr mothers, too, were frantic.
Some began putting their little ones in 
the rigging and other elevated' positions.
So far as I could see the officers of the 
ship kept very calm, but the crowd was 
uncontrollable. Men and women 

Began Jumping Into the Sea 
while-others ran up and dawn trying to 
snatch life belts from those who had 
them!

“As soon as the first boat was got out 
there was a mad rush for Mr, with the 
result that she immediately sank. In 
this way three boats were lost.

“Meanwhile I had put my wife and 
five children on a hatch and implored 
them not to move until I returned. When 
I saw other boats being launched I re
turned to fetch my wife and children, 
but they had disappeared. Whether they

Drenched, Half Clad and Exhausted. 
We got them aboard and fitted them out 
as best we could, made the women as 
comfortable as possible, and immediately 
sailed for home.”

The survivors were landed at about 10 
o’clock. They will be sent back to 
Copenhagen on the Bothnia sailing to
night.

Karl Mathiasen, the only member of 
the crew along with the survivors, said 
to tihe representative of the Associated 
Press that Rockall Reef was invisible in 
(he fog and rain. The captain and chief 
officer of the Norjei were both on the 
bridge at the time of the accident The 
chief officer got into one of the boats, hut 
the captain was seen on the bridge, sur
rounded by many other persons, all in an 
attitude of prayer as the Norje sank.

More Survivors.
Stornaway, Scotland, July 4.—One 

hundred and one survivors of the Danish 
steamer Norje have been landed here.

The British -steamer' Cervoua. from 
Leith, July- 1st for Montreal, brought 
in 32 shortly before noon. She picked 
them nip from a boat yesterday evening 

^westward of the Butt of Lewis. They 
were in an awful plight, nearly all of 
them being naked. One dead child was 
with the party.

Shortly afterward® the 
steamer Energie arrived with sixty-nine 
persons rescued from the Norje. All 
were terribly exhausted.

The Gervona proceeded on her voyage, 
hot will keep a lookout for other possible 
survivors of the Danish steamer.

German

to escape. There was a whole pailful of 
bank notes in this pile. A bag of silver, 
weighing a hundred pounds and valued 
at about $1,500, must be cached' in the 
vicinity. There is no clue to the high
waymen. They wore masks and prob
ably could not be identified by any of the 
party.

UNITED STATES NAVY.

St. Petersburg Paper on the Proposed 
Increase.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Novosti. 
in an article on the political situation in 
the United States, says:

“There is no doubt that President 
Roosevelt has gained the confidence and 
respect of the whole Republican party by 
hie strength of character and his fear
lessness in the conflict with all kind of 
abuses in the shadow side of American 
life. Thanks to his personal effort-. 
Congress will vote to increase the Am
erican navy so that in a short time the 
United States will occupy the second 
.place among the powers."

OTTAWA NOTES.

Amendments to the Election and1 Repre
sentation Acts.

Ottawa, July 4.—Hon. C. Fitzpatrick 
introduced two bills to-day. One was to 
amend the Election Act, and the other 
was to amend the Representation Act. 
The amendment to the Election Act pro
vides that the returning officer will fix 
the dates for the holding of the election 
in Comox-Atlin, Kootenay and Yale- 

Constituencies which will be 
treated this way in other parts of the 
Dominion are the Algomas, in Ontario, 
Gaspe and Chicoutimi-Saguenay, In Que
bec, In the Representation Act the 
Yhkon electoral district is added.

The Dominion

PROBABLjr MURDERED.
Cariboo.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 4.—Tin- 
body of a man taken out of the cam'' 
here yesterday has been identified by 
papers and letters found in the pocket- 
as James E. H. Edwards, Hamilton. lie 

. ... , . government has decided had been missing from a boarding house
ui d a lightship for the month of the for about a week. Marks on the body, 

aser riven____ ;g thought, indicate foul play.

There Is not one Italian real estate owner 
In the New York city district where folk 
of that nationality predominate.

For the extermination of Jackals, a 
poisoning club for the whole of Gape Col
ony Is suggested.

WORE THAN 600 
EMIGRANTS PERISH

A Danish Steamer Bound for New York Found
ered After Striking a Bock in 

North Sea.

The Boats Were Capsized By Passengers in Their Frantic 
- Efforts to Escape From the Sinking

patently inactive. The Japanese have j treatment they and their comrades had the sight of searching the ^British and 
retired to a dry sandy part of the conn- - received from the Japanese, 
try to-await better weather. The Bus- | It is the Russians, he declared, that , • Great Britain’s act is sure to have 
sians have reoecupied their old positions, ' have cruelly mutilated the Japanese great influences on Russian public senti- 
30 miles east of Liao Yang. The two j who fall into their hands wounded. Gen., ment, increasing the good feeling which 
armies are now bivouacked on either side Oku then makes» the following charges : j is necessary as a basis for a Russo-Brit- 
of Dalin pass, which cannot be said to “That on June 15th six Japanese ish understanding, which all the diplo- 
be an effective occupation for either scouts were overpowered) by Russian matists are now convinced is close to the 
army, as the deep muid renders it impass- troops, who ran bayonets in their heart of the British monarch, 
able for the movement of transport months, in theit heads and ent their | 
wagons and guns. breasts open. That on June 27th, the ,

No battle of any consequence has Russians captured a Japanese cavalry ! 
been fought there since the Russians re- man whom they bayonetted and then cut Principal of London School Commits 
tired from Dalin pass before the Japan- his abdomen open. On May 15th the 
ese advanqe. Russians bpheaded a Japanese cavalry

The Russian .troops are displaying man whom they had captured.” 
splendid spirit in spite of terrible hard- Gen. Oku asserts that acts of cruelty 
ships. There is not a dry spot for them 
to camp on, and the troops are obliged 
to pass hours ini the rains before they can 
prepare anything to warm themselves.
The Russians are showing great con
sideration for the Chinese, fraternizing 
with them and paying them good wages 
and high prices for goods supplied.

Japanese vessels.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Suicide—Medical Association 
Seeks New Legislation.

London, Ont., July 2.—Principal R. 
on the part of the Russian troops were M. Graham, of Simcoe street sohool, who 
numerous, and announces his purpose to , has been suffering from v melancholia for 
report in the future every case brought some time, threw himself in front of a 
to his notice. He says he feels that he moving locomotive at St. Mary's >Jnnc- 
is not fighting a civilized army. tion yesterday afternoon and was ground

-The Associated' Press correspondents to pieces. He was on his way with Dr. 
are unable to furnish any new in con- Teasdall and Mrs. Graham to a sani- 
nection with Gen. Okus charges because tarinm at Guelph and aad changed cars 
no central observers were permitted to be at St Mary’s. It was while doing this 
present on the field at either of the en-- that Mr. Graham slipped from the pre- 
gagements which took place at Wafang- 
lien and Vafangow.

RUSSIANS REPORT
LULL IN OPERATIONS. sence of his wife and jumped off the 

station platform to the trae^.o
Seriously Injured.SHIPS HAVE NOTSt. Petersburg, July 3.—Official news 

received up to July 2nd indicates that 
the Japanese advance from the south has 
been suspended along with all other im
portant movements at the seat of war. 
The authorities do not expect much more 
than desultory skirmishing until the 
weather improves.

There is evidence of considerable sick
ness in the Japanese camps. It,is be
lieved here' that the Japanese will suffer 
more from the rainy weather than the 
Russians.

RETURNED TO PORT. Winnipeg, July 2.—Mr. English, 
traveller for the Watrous English 
Works, has been brought into Brandon 
hospital from Areola suffering from seri
ous injuries received in a chemical ex
plosion.

Vladivostock, July 3.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—:The return of the Vladi
vostock squadron is anxiously awaited. 
It may not return for some time as 
when it left this port it was provisioned' 
for a long, cruise. Vice-Admiral Bezo- 
brazoff is in command.

Patent Medicine.
Toronto, July 2.—The Ontario Medical 

Association wants the Dominion- govern
ment to legislate to make it a misde
meanor to say in advertising a patent 
medicine that the article will cure any 
specific which ingredients do not war
rant. They also want legislation to re
quire the formula on each package in 
order to prevent imposition by selling 
poisonous and injurious drugs, and also 
the strength of alcohol in the medicines.

Liberal Candidate.

DARING HOLD-UP AT
VANCOUVER SATURDAYMORE RUSSIANS

HAVE BEEN CALLED OUT. •f
■»;-St. Petersburg, July 4.—The Official 

Messenger publishes a call for a fresh 
mobilization of troops in the district of 
St Petersburg. The order does not in
dicate bow many men will be affected by 
the order.
RUSSIAN FLEET°AND

W. H. Quinn and Others Were Sobbed 
of a Large Sum of 

l Money. Newcastle, Ont., "July 2.—The Liberals 
of the united1 counties of Durham have 
nominated Robt. Beith, the sitting mem
ber for West Durham, as candidate at 
the next general elections.

One of the most daring highway rob
beries in the history of Vancouver was 
cdtnmitted ' Saturday evening on the 
Hastings toad, when W. H. Quann and 
five friends wére held up about half-a- 
miles beyond the Columbia b*wery and 
relieved of a sum of money varying be
tween $7,500 and $8,000.

According to the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser it was about 7 o’clock in the 
evening as they were driving in a hack 
together along the dusty road with their 

Germany is observing neutrality in nc- | earnings from the race track in two 
cordance with her proclamation to this 
effect.

PORT OF REFUGE.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—At the German 
embassy here a statement made to the 
London Times correspondent at Tokio 
that Germany had agreed to allow the 
Port Arthur squadron to seek refugee at 
the Kiaochou, the german port on the 
Shan Tung peninsula, was absolutely 
denied. No such question had been 
broached.

EIGHTEEN DE^D.

Train Ran Into an Open Switeji and 
Was Wrecked.

St. Louis, Mo., July 4.—A special from 
Litchfield, Ills., says that the Chicago 
Limited, on the Wabash, ran into an 
open switch and was ditched there yes
terday afternoon, and that eighteen to 
twenty persons were killed and from 30 
to 40 injured. The train is reported 
burned.

valises at their feet that two masked' 
men sprang out of the bushes, and the 
taller one pointed a shotgun at the hack 
driver’s head-, an] in a loud, sharp.voice 
commanded him to halt. At the same 
time a shorter man sprang to the car
riage side, and pointing a revolver at Mr. ' dead as the result of the Wabash wreck 
Quanti said, “Give me that grip.” The ; at Litchfield last night now numbers 18, 
big. coarse limbs of the -robber trembled two persons among the .injured having 
and : the blue veins stood out like whip- 1 died. State Attorney Hill is making an 
cord on the back of the hand that ! investigation into the circumstances of

i the wreck, and arrests may be ordered. 
An open switch is a mystery which the 
officials are trying to solve.

Ohas. Courneau, station agent at 
Litchfield, asserts that the wreck was the 
result of malicious mischief. He said 
the north track, as that siding is called, 
had- no-t been used yesterday, and' that 
the switch was tampered with. Not fif
teen minutes before the accident a pas
senger train went over R.'*fely, When 
the Chicago Limited! Was' derailed, he 
says -the switch was turned and the lock 
lying on the ground beside it. Mayor 
King, of Litchfield, has issued a proclam
ation calling off the Fourth of July cele
bration1 to-day.

Howard Grove, the dispatcher, was 
riding in the erfb with the engineer and 
has not been found. Neither have the 
bodies of Engineer Sanford and Fireman 
South, who were buried under a moun
tain of steel.

Rev. N. M. Mills, of Brighton, N. J., 
died in' the hospital, being unable te 
withstand the necessary operation. Many 
of the passengers lost everything except 
the clothes they wore.

-o-
JAPS MUTILATED An Inquiry.

St. Louis, Mo., July 4.—The list of
BY THE RUSSIANS.

Washington, July 3.—The Japanese le
gation to-day received the following dis
patch from Tokio:

“The chief of staff of the second army 
telegraphs as follows: _ ,, , . ...•' w* •*“ s3SJssirs.*s.asr.;SLS

through the holes in the woollen mask, 
and Mr. Quann gritted1 his teeth and) 
bent down, and picked up the large valise 
bulging with silver change.

Mr. Quann breathed hard and trusted 
they were satisfied, but a muffled voice 
came from the mask of the big man with 
the gnn, “Make him give you the other 
grip, too,” he said.

Mr, Quann. hesitated for a moment, 
hut,there ways no parleying with the re
volver and.,-the gun, and with a desper
ate, wrench he lifted .the smaller valise 
containing the bills and gold.

“Now,” said the big robber, covering 
the, hack driver with his gnn, “turn 
roufld and drive for gll you’re worth.” 
The, hack (River whipped round his 
horses and began tqr drive at a-.gallop 
back.., towards Hastings, and the speed 
of (he beasyi was accelerated ,by the 
report of the shotgun,- which the robber 
fired after them.

By this time Mr. Quann had»- grown 
desperate and yelled to the driver to 
stop, and» 
draw up,
his .companion, he had jumped out on 
the-road "and was tearing along after 
the-highwaymen, but by this time they 
were a long way ahead'. He saw them 
disappear m -the bush on the right hand 
side towards the water’s edge. A mo
ment later -they came in sight again, 
crossed the-road, disappeared into the 
tush on thei-left hand side, and were 
sdee no mere.

Late in the evening as Detective Mnl- 
hern and Officer McLennan were search
ing: in the bush neats the spot where the 
robbery occurred, Officer McLennan dis
covered two $10 bills lying on the ground. 
He,called to- Detective Mnlhern, whose 
sharp eyes soon discovered1 other bills 
spread far around. There they lay in 
ones, twos; fives and tens over fallen 
logs and among the bushes like green 
leaves fallen Yt’om the trees above. Near
by was the valise thathad once contain
ed all the gold and Mils, lying yawning 
and empty. The officers quickly gather
ed together all/they could see; their find
ings including $95 in gold pieces, and 
when it came to be counted up it was 
found that $306.75 had been recovered. 
The police have naturally strong hopes 
of finding the,valise containing the $1,800 
in silver* but even if they succeed, the 
thieves will still have got away with 
over $5,500.
^The robbery was committed about 25 
yards outside; the city limits.

and other soldiers, six in all, belonging 
to the 138th infantry regiment, en
countered, while scouting, about 15 Rus
sian troops at Chentsushan and- were 
killed after hand to hand fighting. On 
the death of these men the Russians 
thrust' their bayonets into their mouths 
and cut open their lungs and took away 
the contents of their pockets.

“ ‘On the 27th of June a first class 
cavalryman, belonging to the third 
cavalry regiment, who was also scout
ing at a point about four kilometres 
northeast of Hunyochan, was attacked 
by the Russians and fell dead on the 
ground. Thereupon about 20 Russian 
cavalrymen surrounded the man and 
barbarously mutilated him. At this mo
ment a company of cavalry approached 
the scene and the Russians fled, leaving 
the body of the man on our hands.’ ”

OKU’S CHARGES OF
RUSSIAN ATROCITÏES.

before the carriage could- 
heedless ot the warnings of

Tokio, Jnhy 4.—11 a.m.—Gen. Oku has 
forwarded a delayed report to the Im
perial headquarters answering the 
charges preferred1 by the Russian au
thorities that the Japanese troops were 
responsible for .atrocities committed on 
the field during the engagement at Wu- 
fongtien, preceding the battle of Va
fangow. He says the charges are total
ly unfounded; but on the contrary they 
had proofs that the wounded Russian 
prisoners highly appreciated the humane

G. T. P. ENGINEERS.

Plenty of Canadians Competent to Un
dertake Work Given to 

Americans.

Montreal, Que.. July 4.^-Judge Win
chester resumed the inquiry here this 
morning into the employment of Ameri
can engineers by the Grand) Trunk Pa
cific;

J. M. Shanley, the well known Cana
dian engineer; Was called, and .in evi
dence submitted the names of a large 
number of Canadian engineers, who, in 
his opinion, were equal ter those employ
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific. He 
was satisfied that material^ could be 
found in this country' without going to 
the United States.

Prof. McLeod, secretary of the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers, who also 
is official timekeeper for the Grand j 
Trunk, after some hesitation admitted 
that the names submitted by Shanley, all 
members of the Canadian Society, were 
qualified) for positions on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

AT HALF MAST.
Sometimes we are greeted in the 

morning by flags at half-mast for some 
9 prominent official who yesterday 
|\ was apparently in perfect health. 
11 When we inquire the ailment by 
I V which he was stricken it is not un- 
I \ common to be told "acute indiges- 
I I tion ” or "stomach trouble.”A 1 It ip time people learned that .in- 

. digestion or any form of 
BK. "stomach trouble” is not a 

thing to trifle with. The 
. result may not be fatal, 
SA, but there can be no 
Hv condition of diseased 

stomach which does 
not carry with it phys- 
ical loss and weakness.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
cores indigestion and 

07 other forms of disease 
V affecting the stomach 
p and its allied organs of 
' digestion and nutrition. 
It enables the perfect diges
tion and assimilation of 
food.

"Than 
Medical

THE HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

$2,400 of Amount Stolen Near Vancou
ver on Saturday Has Been 

Recovered.

PROTECTING SEALS. Vancouver, July 4.—Two thousand 
four hundred dollars of the $7,500 stolen 
from Quann Bros, by highwaymen on 
Hastings road on Saturday night were 
recovered to-day. Over $1,700. was 
found in cache under a root where the 
robbers had evidently left it in a hurry

British Warship Will Guard Commander 
and Copper Islands.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—1.20 p. m.— 
The Russian government has accepted 
the offer of Great Britain to police and 
protect the seal fisheries off the Com
mander and,jpopper islands off Kam
chatka.

On learning: the intention of the Japan
ese and’ British sealers to take advantage 
of the present war to devastate the herds 
on the islands and the approaching diffi
culties of Russia to detail warships for 
this purpose, Great Britain volunteered 
to undertake the task provided the Rus
sian governn^ent would allow British 
warships to cruise, coal and take on board 
supplies at Kamchatka. Russia gladly 
accepted, an<Lto-day informed the British 
embassy of fits acquiescence.

Viceroy Aléxieff, who was consulted on 
the subject;'- fias telegraphed that British 
cruisers wjB-jpe afforded,every facility at 
PëtropavloYSk to draw on the stock of 

> coal amounting to 2,000 tons.
. The British ships will only

ka to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Discovery,” writes Mr, 

V Charles II. German, of Lehigh ton. 
Pa. «It is the only medicine that 

lias done me any good. I tried every
thing I could think of to cure indiges
tion, and found I was only throwing 
âWv money. Then I heard of Doctor 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery a 
bottle of it, and to my joy found it was doing 
me good. I used six bottles of it, and am now 
cured. It is the best medicine on earthy

This grand remedy does its work in. 
a thorough manner ; it gives the 
health that is all health ; the strength 
that is solid, substantial and lasting; 
not flabby fat, not false stimulus, but 
genuine, complete, renewed vitality and 
fife force.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lnngs.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet» cure 
•tipstion and its consequences.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
- The Orest Enillsfa fern*?,

is .an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

vl prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drag- 

wf gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being

Before and After.
lives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of f/ervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, 
tod all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobaeoo, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
ind Brain Worry, ell of which lead te Infirmity, 
insanity, Consumption end en Early Grave.

Price SI per package or six for IS. One will 
olease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
Mint of price. Send for tree pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

Weed's Phosphodine to sold Is Victoria
» nsmsstbto dracstots.

’Siznd tried a

exercise '

GUARDSHIP AND
DESTROYER SUNK

SiccessM Attack By Torpedo Boat Flotilla oh 
Bossian Vessels at Entrance to 

Port Arthur.- r

Fight Took Place Last Monday Night—Japs Lost Fourteen 
Killed and Throe Wounded—Movements 

of the Armies.
ri: <

p.m., all the Russian vessels extin
guished their lights and disappeared in 
the darkness. At that time the Japan
ese torpedo -boats were pressing the 
Russians, who had Men using their 
searchlights. The torpedo boats failed 
tc get close enough to the Russian 
squadron to discharge torpedoes.

Liao Yang, July 2.—The late successes 
of (he Russians^at Dalin and in Major-
General Mistchênko’s engagement with 
the Japanese has engendered a much 
better spirit. It is reported that in the 
fighting of June 26th and 27th the Jap
anese lost 8,000 men, and that their 
losses in operations against Mistchenko 
were 500.

A striking feature of thé last engage
ment at Dalin, as well as in the fight 
Wtth General Mistchenko’s forces, was 
that tiie Japanese tried a bayonet charge, 
to which they had not previously been 
partial.
with loud, cries of “Ayar! Ayar!” but 
almost to a man were mowed down by 
the Russian fire from the rifles.

One of the Japanese prisoners captured 
by General Mistdhenko states that the 
provisions of the Japanese are running 
out, and the troops are badly fed. For 
two days prior to his capture, the pris
oner said, the Japanese had eaten noth
ing, and this statement is confirmed by 
Chinese. The Japanese commissary is 
entirely supplied from Japan, and conse
quently is dependent upon sea communi
cation, and the effect of the loss of many 
boats in the recent storm is beginning to 
be felt severely.

The Japanese guards division, which
Dalin

-o
REPORTED TO HAVE .

REACHED VLADIVOSTOCK.

London, July 2.—Admiral Skrydloff, 
according to a dispatch from St. Peters
burg to a news agency here, reports that 
the Vladivostock squadron has returned 
to Vladivostock undamaged. The ad
miral confirms the bombardment of Gen-, 
san.

Their lines went to the charge

MINE EXPLODES
KILLING TWENTY.

Chefoo, July 2.-8 p.m.—A junk was 
blown up by a contact mine at the en
trance of the Liao river, below New- 
'chang, on Friday, 20 Chinese being killed1 
and 12 wounded. The captains of ves
sels are in a state of alarm.

GUARDSHIP AND
DESTROYER SUNK.

were engaged in the attack on 
pass, is retiring eastward, and General 
Count Keller, who has been reinforced, 
is following up the Japanese.

Tokio, July 3.—3 p.m.—A belated re
port from Admiral Togo records a des
perate and successful torpedo attack at 
the en trace of Port Arthur last Monday 
night, June 27th, in which a Russian 
guardship and a Russian, boat destroyer 
were sunk.

The guardship is described as having 
two masts and three funnels. She was 
either a battleship or a cruiser, and she 
was torpedoed and destroyed. The tor
pedo boat destroyer was struck and 
then blew up and sank.

Admiral Togo reports the loss of one 
officer and thirteen men killed and one 
officer and two men wounded. He makes 
no mention of damage to his fleet.

The twelfth torpedo flotilla, under the 
command of Commander Yamada, de
livered the attack. The Japanese ves
sels were revealed by the Russian 
searchlights, and the shore forts opened 
a heavy fusilade on them. The Russian 
guardship was surrounded and attacked 
by the Japanese, who saw this vessel 
sink, amid huge volumes of water thrown 
up by heavy explosions.

Following this the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer at once attacked the Jap
anese vessels, which at once responded 
to the onslaught. A Russian destroyer 
while within the area lit up . by the 
searchlights was seen to explode, rise, 
fall back Into the A-ater sideways and 
sink.

The guardship sank near the base of 
Golden Hill.

o
PART OF JAPANESE

FORCE RETIRING.

St. Petersburg, July 2.—The following 
dispatch from General Koufopatkin, 
dated Jane 30th, has been received' by 
the Emperor:

“Not only has General Kuroki’s for
ward movement in the direction of Hai- 
cheng and Taitchekiao been suspended, 
but even the Japanese troops marching 
on the road to Khanza, towards Soan- 
oiao have begun to retire towards 
Chanza, the road to Siuyenj The village 
of Madiavaihe has been occupied by the 
troops.

“The Japanese troops retreat has been 
rn road leading 
vhapanlin pass.

“Our cavalry, retiring in the direction 
of Senchen, has retreated north under 
pressure of the enemy.

“Southwards of Haicheng the Japan
ese have placed strong infantry advance 
posts for a distance of 122 miles along 
the roads leading from the different 
passes.

“The Japanese advance in the Feng 
Huang Cheng region has ceased, while in 
the Huayensian and Sint Sintin districts 
the enemy has retiqQi southward.’*

observed on the southe 
to Kaichau, across the

#

o
RUSSIANS EXECUTE -OFLANK MOVEMENT. JAPANESE HAVE

OCCUPIED KÀIPING.Mukden, July 2.—The flank movement 
by the Russian left wing makes it im
possible for General Kuroki’s army to 
attack the Russian eastern flank. Mov
ing to the west on Haicheng and Liao 
Yang roads would extend1 General 
Kuroki’s fine of communication to the 
extent of his risking an attack by Rus
sian cavalry. It is thought the object of 
the movement of the Japanese left flank 
was to increase their forces in Krang- 
tnng iather than to attack the Russian 
centre.

Chefoo, July 8.—A small Japanese 
force occupied Kaiping on June 23rd and 
found the Russians had fallen back to 
Taitchekiao, where the Japanese expect 
that a big battle will be fought. <

In other quarters it is believed that the 
Russians probably will retreat to Liao 
Yang, as otherwise they would be out 
off at Haicheng by a division of the Jap
anese army. It is possible that this al
ready has occurred, as the division was 
within striking distance of Haicheng a 
week ago.-o-

GUARDING THE LINE 0QF COMMUNICATION. RUSSIANS 4BANDON
Tientsin. July 2.—During recent steam 

trials outside Port Arthur the battleships 
Czarevitch and Retvizan and another 
warship are reported to have made 20 
knots. The trials were undertaken to 
prove that the repairs of the warships 
were complete.

About 32.000 men are engaged in 
guarding the railroad communications of 
the Russians. The consequent scarcity 
of men is preventing General Kouropati 
kin from undertaking more active oper
ations at present. Even preventing the 
fall of Port Arthur is considered to be 
of less importance than the guarding of 
the line of communication.

«fi»-"-' r: - THE MOTIBN PASS.

Gen. Kuroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via Fusan. June 30.—(Delay in 
transmission.)—The Japanese occupied 
Motien pass to-day.

The Russians abandoned their strong 
lines of earthworks in the hills com
manding the entrance to the pass.

The foreign military attaches accom
panying the Japanese army express sur
prise tMt the Russians offered no resist
ance. It is regarded as probable ,thàt 
the Russians feared that their line of 
retreat would be blocked by other divis
ions of the Japanese.

A three days downpour of rain has 
made the whole country resemble a big 
lake, and has delayed transportation. 
Notwithstanding this, the advance is 
continuing.

BAS ELUDED THE
JAPANESE SQUADRON.

OTokio, July 3.—9.30 a.m.—The Russian 
Vladivostock squadron eluded Vice-Ad
miral Kamimura on Friday night.

A drizzling rain and fog favored the 
Russian vessels.

The two squadrons met early in the 
evening, the Russians being nprth of Iki 
island and the Japanese south of Tsu 
island. They were ten miles apart. The 
Russians bolted to the northeast when 
they wer? discovered by Vice-Admiral. 
Kamimura. The latter chased them at 
fall speed.

The Japanese torpedo boats steamed 
ahead and entered within the range of 
the Russian guns. The Russian vessels 
vigorously shelled the Japanese torpedo 
boats. This firing explains the cafinon-, 
ading heard on Tsn island', and gave rise 
to the belief that a general engagement 
was in progress.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura gained on 
the Russian ships, and was only five 

when suddenly, at 9

INTERESTING RUMOR
BUT NOT CREDITED.

Tokio, July 4.—11 a.m.—It iajrepbrted 
that Russia has, through France, offered 
to surrender Port Arthur to Japan, to
gether with ships and arms, providing 
the garrison is freed.

A confirmation- of the report is im
possible, and it is generally regarded to 
be untrue.

HEAVY RAIN IS
DELAYING MOVEMENTS.

Liao Yang, July 3.—(Delayed in trans
mission.)—Seeing the impossibility of 
bringing about a decisive battle in conse
quence of the retirement of the Japan
ese, General Kouropatkin, accompanied 
by the military attaches, is returning to 
Haicheng. Both combatants are ap- ’

miletr m the rear
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* The N. P. A. A. Meet i 
More About Lacrosi 

Baseball and Ci

(From Monday’s 
The yacht races preli 

tional- competition, 
tô-day, were saile. 

Unfortunate 
first part of the races the 
anything but what woul 
Tfie wind was very uncei 
considérable time the ya
calmed^ 
the wind freshened and 1 
B classes were given an 
better test their sailing q

The course was from < 
off the ocean docks, arm 
the entrance to Esquima 
to a bnoy eff Brotchie L 
there to Be starting p< 
making a distance of abo 
The races were watche< 
crowd from Dallas road, 
of launches followed the ;

Provision had been m 
classes of races, A, B, G 
entered in the latter ciasi 
ing confined to A, B and i

In A class the folio 
Gwenol, of Victoria, C 
Gwendolyn, of Seattle, C 
Linda, of Seattle, Capl 
La vita, of Seattle, Capt. ! 
started at 2 o’clock. Th< 
ever, was slow in coming . 
bor, and left about ten I 
the others.

At 2.10 those of class I 
There were Wideawake, 
Ga'pt. Hodgson; Ariadne, 
Bay, Opt. Abbot, and 
Seattle, Capt. Griffiths.

The Hiawatha, of V
■ entered for the race, but I
■ short time before the com] 
crew had not sufficient ti 
for it, and so did not take

Class O called out a 
yachts. They were Dion 
Capt. Gore; Copper Quee 
sailing under the Victoria. 
T. Pierce; Empress, of 
Weyland; White Op, of 1 
Lawrie; Aloaha, of Victoi 
Intosh ; Dorothy, of V: 
Langley; Marietta, of 1 
French, and Oneida, of 1 
Blandy.

Through a mistake as t 
which he was entered in 
away ten minutes later th

The rim to the first bi 
-owing to the light breeze, 
got too far to leeward, at

■ quence of this was delay© 
getting back in her course 
dolyn, a new boat built on 
design, made by far the bee 

» around the buoy. The Mac 
B, was the next to round 1 

’the Dione, which was half 
-than class A was only eigl 
• hind the Gwendolyn in p 
With1 her came the La vita 

-afterward1.-- the Ariadne.
with a very large sail are< 
four minutes on the Lavita 
The Wideawake and the 
the next to reach the turnin 
the Dorothy was very la 
ing it

Otni the run to Brotchie 
breeze fell about half w 
Gwendolyn, however, had 
tiage of it, and reached tht 
'the calm set in, aided by t 
Linda passed the Lavita on 
Before the buoy was reach 
becalmed1, however, and the 
idly drift With the tide av 
buoy until the wind rose.

While the -other yachts 
the- Dorothy, having lieade 
into the straits than the otl 
wind, for a much longer t 
others, and aided hy the j 
with the others.

A breeze arose end the 
enabled to pass round the b 
the distance to the starting 
of êlass C, which had- only 
course once, finished very < 
The Empress crossed1 the li 
with Marietta second 
Queen- and Dorothy close f<

Yachts of classes A an< 
make the course twice. F< 
wind, .freshened, and the la 
race proved quite exciting, 
proved a fast sailer in the t 
and finished 55 seconds i 
Gwendolyn. The latter wo 
time allowance, however, 
was given second place, ti 
tug fouled the buoy in 
naptaini of the yacht wit 
manship reported his f- 
judges immediately afterv

The splendid steam lai 
recently built for the Goi 
Uapt. C. E. Goodwin, 
disposal of the judges an 
Proved an admirable 
Pose.

interna 
place
afternoon.

i
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ATHLETICS. 
THE N. P. A. A. A

The annual meet of the 
Amateur Athletic Associa 
Brocketon Point, Vancouv 
day afternoon, 
cess. The day was perte 
nj"{je and enthus;astic, th 

all fast men, and the resu 
ying. The spectators si 
he fact that they were 

men who were well worth- 
ons attention, and a 1 thou" 
were broken, the time <in 
event» wae fast, even aj 
doras for some. The Mult 
Jeortland came out at th 

with Spokane a verj 
The VictorU 

fiately were not

was a tr

r

représentai
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J. W. D. York, ib Crosgfleldf 
0. P. «Scbirengere, b Rigby .
H. N. R. Cobtoettl b Rlgby .
L. S. V. York, not oait ....
W. P. Gooch, b Rigiby........
E. W. C. Hilton, c Jukes, b Croesûeddi. • 1 
Q. D. H. Warden, b Cnosaûeld .....
W. BL Binns, b Crossfleld)........... .
D. Menzies, run ont.................... ...
F. W. Ashby, b Crossfleld ............... ».
N. Hardie, c and b Croæüeldi ...........

Extras.................. ..............................

...» 2
20
1

. 0
4
a
4
2
«

Or. Walt. Wlnaby 
Co. Sergt.-'Major Caven. 31 
Sapper Symee, R. B. . :. 28 
Sergt. J. Andertoni 
Gr. Q. W. Neltt ...
Br. A. Richardson

29

29
27
25

Victoria—2nd1 Inning.
F. W. Ashby, c Fo-wUer, b Crosstieldi .. 0 
N. Hardie, b Fowler ...î..............
L. S. V. York, c Deane, b Crossrfielè ..
J. W. D. York* b Oosedeld ............. .
E. W. C. Hilton, c Ctickmay, b Rigby . • 4
C. P. Schiwengers, run out .
H. N. R. Cotibett, b Rigiby 
Q. D. H. Warden, b Rigby
D. Menzies, not out . ...........
W. H. Blnns, b Rigiby.......
W. P. Gooch, not out.......
Extras................................

0
2
7
1
O

»... 0
11

39Total
Vancouver—2nd Inning.

W. B. Ferrie, lbw, Gooch) .........
E. B. Deane, c Cobbett, b Binns ..
Rlgbyf c L. York, b Binns . ..........
Crossfleld, run put ...........
J. W. aenkler, c Hilton, b York ..
H. Fowler, c Cobbett, b Gooch.......... B
H. G. F. Clinton, b Menzies
A. Malins, b Menzies...........
A. Jutes, b Hilton................
C. ®. Bobeon, not ont.........
J. G. Crickmay, did not bat .

Extras ...................................

4
11
ti..... »

32

16
12
22
23
0

12

166Total
Victoria—let Inning.

The Vancouver-cricket eleven defeated 
a team from H. M. ships at the Terminal 
City on Saturday by an inning and 67 

Features of the game were the 
bowling of Rigley and J^sés for the 
and the hatting of Rev. Mr. Salisbury 
for the ships.

runs.

WON BY VICTORIA.
Victoria won the cricket match from Van- 

conver at the Terminal City on. July 1st on 
the first Inning, by eight runs. The finish 
was very exciting, as the last man was at 
bait when the time «mât expired. One of 
the feature», of .tie day was the excellent 
flelfPng.on both s'dee and the batting of 
the York -brothers for. Victoria, and Sentier, 
Robson and Jukes for Vaftcons^r eBctted 
the hedMy hand clappings of the spectators. 

The scores follow:
Vancouver—1st Innlrig.-

W. B. Ferris, c Hilton, b Blmns........... 7
B. B. Deane, c Hardy, b Gooch........... 6
Rigby, c Menzies, b Gooch, .
Crossfleld, b Gooch............. ,
H. Fowler, lbw, Gooch.......
A. Malins, b Gooch...............
J. H. Senkler, not out .........
H. G. F. Clinton, b Gooch ..
A. Jukes, c Warden, b Gooch
C. E. Robson, c Cobbett, b Binns 
J. G. Crickmay, c Binns, b Gooch

Extras.................1.......................

2
14
0■ A. 0
7
1
6
0
0
»

The practice neat Saturday will be ten 
rounds at 800 and 900 yards. This w 111 be 
the last practice previous to the B. C. R. A. 
matches. ", , ,

By order of the D. O. C. the rifle range 
will be at the disposal of the B. C. Rifle 
Association, from July flth t» Jaly 29th' in
clusive. ' - -ip - *

■O'
TUB WHEEL.

DOMINION CHAMPIONSHIP®. 
Fredericton, N. B., July 2.—The Bominion 

championships of the Canadian Wheelmen's 
Association, held here yesterday, were quite 
successful, although no fast t me was made. 
Local riders were practically shut out In 
the principal competitions, the struggle for 
first place being between MacNelll, a Char
lottetown man; Bntler, of Boston; Morton, 
of Toronto; and the McCarthy brothers, of 
Stratford, Ont. MacNeill has been protest
ed In the championship events, as It Is be
lieved- he was not eligible. The summary 
Is as follows:

Half mile championship—‘Morton, 1st!
Smith, Windsor, 2nd; Inch, Fredericton, 
3rd. Time, 1.16%.

Quarter mMe championship—Morton, 1st; 
Smith, 2nd; Inch, 3rd. Time, 34 1-5.

One mile championship—MacNelll, 1st; 
Morton, 2nd; W. E. McCarthy, 3rd. Time, 
2.30 4-6.

Five mile championship—MacNelll, 1st; 
W. E. McCarthy, 2nd; F. R. McCarthy, 3rd. 
Time, 14.06%.

43-

CRICKET.
NAVY LOST TO VANCOUVER.

Total 115
DEFEATED BY GARRISON.

On Saturday afternoon the Victoria club 
suffered their first defeat of the season In 
their match against the Work Point Gar
rison. The chief feature of the game was 
the excellent hatting of Harrison, Capt. 
Williams andl Capt. Wright for the sol
diers, and Warden for the Victoria clnb, 
who playedl a faultless Inning for 26," not 
out. The scores follow:

Garrison.
Corp. Sergeant, b Binns
Bomb. Harrison, c and b Menzies........43
Oapt. Williams, b Menzies ...........
Capt. Wright, not ont..............
Sergt. Askey, e Hilton, b Menzies
Lient. Hood, b Menzies................ .
Sergt. Williamson, b Hilton .......
Gr. Matthews, b HHton ................
Gr. Byrne, c Hilton, b Gooch ...
Gr. Blackman, b Hilton ............ .
Gr. Burgess, b Hilton ........... .

Extras .................... .. ....

11
21
32
0
0
12
4
1-

, 5
0
4

Total 133
Victoria Oleket, Club.

H. N. R. Cobbetit, b Capt. Williams .... 8
C. P. W. fichwengers, st Sergeant, b 

Capt. Williams
J. W. D. York, lbw, b Capt. Wright... 3 

'L. S. V. York, b Capt. Williams
E. w. c.\jau

Wright v-„
W. H. Binns, c Askey, b Càpt. Williams 6 
Q. D. H. Warden, not out 
W. P. Gooch, c Harrleon, b Capt. Wil

liams ................................ .........
D. Menzies, St Sergeant, b Byrne..........
F. Whatety-Ashby, b Byrne ...........
N. Hardie, c Capt. Wright, b Capt. Wil

liams .........................................................

18

4
ton, c Byrne, b Capt.

3

25

7
O

0

Total . 47

any of the events. The results were as 
fellows: '

naval gun competition—1, Bonaven- 
turee-

One hundred yards flat—1, J. Pearson, 
Spokane; 2, Smithson, M. A. A. C.; 3, 
Williams, M. A. A. C. Time, 9 4-5.

High jump—1, H. W. Kerrigan, M. A. 
A. 0.; 2, O. R. Kerrigan, M. A. A. C. 
Height, 5 ft. 6% inches. y

One mile, novice bicycle—1, E. C. Jeffs, 
V. B. 0; 2, Ruffe», ^V. B. 0 Time, 
2.45 2-5. ;

Four hundred and forty yards flat—1, 
Pearson, Spokane; 2, Williams, M. A. A. 
0; 3, Smithson, M. A. A. 0. Time, 
50 3-5.

One mile flat—1, Merritt, Spokane; 2, 
Taylor, B. P. A.; 3, Gates, M. A. A. C. 
Time, 4. min. 35 3-5 sec.

Throwing d'Scuc—1, James, M. A. A. 
0; 2, Scherer, Spokane; 3, Saunders, M. 
A. A. C. Distancet 100 ft. 6 inches.

Half-mile B. C. championship bicycle 
race—1, Bell, V. B. 0.; 2, Martin, V. B. 
0; 3, Jeffs, V, B. 0. Time, 1.23 flat.

Two hundred' and twenty yards flat—1, 
Pearson, Spokane; 2, Smithson, M. A. A. 
0; 3, Williams, M. A. A. C. Time, 22 
flat. -

One mile sailors’ bicycle race—1, At 
kin; 2, Harris. Time, 3 min, 8 3-5 sec.

One hundred and twenty yards hardies 
—1, Coatee, M. A. A. C.; 2, Windsor, 
Spokane; 3, O. R. Kerrigan, M. A. A. C.

Half-mile flat—1, Merritt, «Spokane; 2, 
Craske, B. P. A.; 3, Gammii, M. A. A. 
C. Time, 2 min. 14 2-5 

One mile B. C. championship bicycle—
1, Burke, V. B. 0.; 2, Be», V. B. C.; 3, 
Martin, V. B. C. Time; 2.21 2-5.

Putting the 16-lb. shot—1, Scherer, 
Spokane; 2, James, M. A. A. C.; 3, 
Sannders^M. A.A. C. Distance, 38 ft 
4 in.

Sailors’ sack race—1, Hutcheson, R.E.;
2. Franklin, Grafton; 3, Griffiths, Bona- 
venture.

Pole vault—1, Gilbert, M. A. A. C.; 2, 
Wilcox, M. A. A. C.; 3, H. W. Kerrigan, 
M. A. A. C. Height, 10 ft. 10 In.

Five-mile bicycle—1, Bell, V. B. C.; 2, 
Martin, V. B. Ç.; 3, Burke,- V, B. C.

Sailors’ three-legged race—1, Anson- 
Bingham, Flora; 2, Grifflthe-Clarey, 
Bonaventure.

Throwing 56-lb. shot—L Hartney, B. 
P. A.; 2, .Scherer, Spokane; 3, James, 
M. A. A. C. Distance, 23 ft. 1% in.

Broad jump—1, Goatee, M. A. A. 0.; 
2, Windsor, Spokane; 3, O. Jt. Kerrigan, 
M. A. A. O. Distance, 21 ft. 10% in„ 

Two-mile bicycle handicap—-1, Burkes 
V. B. 0; 2, Martin, V. B. C.; 3, Ruffe», 
V. B. C. Time, 4 min. -fflkl-F,. sec.

Throwieg 16-Ib. hammer—1, James, M. 
A. A. O.; 2, Scherer, Spokane; 3, 
Saunders, M. A. A. C. Distance, 111 ft. 
9 b.

Relay race—1, J. Pearson, Spokane.
A. F. DTJFFY DEFEATED.

London, July 2.—The Amateur Athletic 
Association championships at Rochdale this 
afternoon attracted an excellent entry and 
a big crowd of spectators, 
were started with a 100 yard dash, and 
Arthnr F. Duffy, theAmerleam crack, was 
unable to retain the title, being defeated 
by J. W. Morton, of the South London 
harriers, who won a grand race by Inches. 
Time, 10 secondk. Duffy was second, and 
G. H. Japp, of the London Athletic CSu/b, 
was third.

sec.

The sports
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BASEBALL.

SATURDAY’S GAME.
The ttmtCS" between the Victorias and 

the Athletics of Vancouver was a sad 
affair. The visitors had about as much 
chance against the home aggregation as 
the latter would have against a national 
league nine. In fact the fans of the 
Terminal City realized this beforehand! 
because they did not take seriously their 
team’s visit to the Gapital. The game 
should have been played between the 
Athletics and a Victoria intermediate 
nine. It was nothing short of slaughter 
to put Jimmy Holness in the box against 
them, and the score of 18 ! to 2 is a fair 
index of the character of the game. The 
two runs scored by the visitors orna
mented the board in the final inning^ 
when the quality of mercy entered into 
the hearts of the home team. There was 
a good attendance.

AT SEDRO-WOLLEY.
The first game of the Victoria's tour 

against Sedro-Wolley Sunday 
somewhat inauspicious opening. It 
won by the Sedro Wolley nine after a 
close game, the score being 4 to 3.

was a 
was

o
THE OAR.

GETTING IN TRIM.
Profiting by the coaching of Dan 

O’Sullivan and the steady practice they 
have been indulging -in the J. B. A. A. 
senior four are making excellent progress 
in their training, and should- be in first 
class condition for the big regatta: at 
Portland on the 22nd and 23rd. Each 
evening from 6 to 8 o’clock sees the 
senior and junior crews on the Arm, and 
there cannot possibly be a prettier eight 
than that presented by the stalwart oars
men as they rhythmically and- powerfully 
consume space in their lithe, symmetri
cal racing machines. There has been a 
change in the positions of each crew, 
Kennedy and Dillabough changing 
places, the same condition being decided 
on in the junior crew, Finlaison and 
Brown changing, ’

-O
THE RIFLE.

DOMINION DAY SHOOT.
In the Dominion Day shoot at Vancou

ver the list-of competitors was substan
tially swelled by the participation of ! 
shots from the navy and Fifth Regiment. 
In the 600 yards tyro event -Col.-Sergt. 
G. S. Carr and Sergt. W. H. Spurrier 
won prizes, while Sergt. F. Richardson 
got in the grand aggregate. Sergt Carr 
was successful in the tyro aggregate.

SATURDAY’S SHOOTING.
The attendance at Clover Point on Satur

day afternoon was very s'iim, there being 
only sixteen members present. The atmo
spheric conditions for the last few practices 
seems to have entirely changed; whereas it 
used to be a very strong but ateediy wind,
It is now gentle and tricky. On Saturday, 
while the shooting was at the six hundred- 
yards the flag showed, all of fifteen degrees, 
yet as a matter of fact no windage was 
necessary.

The attendance showed: Staff, 2; No. 3 
Co., 6; No. 4 Co., 1; Nb. 6 Co., 2; B. B., 2; 
civilians, 3. Some of the scores follow:

. 500. 600. Tl.
Sgt.-Maj. McDougall ... 
Staff Sergt. Lett'ce ....
Mr. A. R. Langley........
Mr. J. L. Beckwith ....

30 90
8930

83 87
33 87

I» foe, football game Ladysmith won 
from Victoria 3 to 1.

The Wellington colliery 100-yard foot 
race was won by Jçiin- Eno, W. Manuel 
being second. In tbe race for boys un
der 15v Frank Morgan, W. Edmundson 
got first and second prizes, 
yard race for girls under 15 was won 
by May Dunne, the prize being a $25 
gold watdh presented by A. J. McMur- 
trie and Miss Anderson was second.

Ladysmith won the baseball match 
against Fernwood by 14 to 4.

An "obstacle race closed the open-air 
sparte.

S. Swanson won first prize in the 
wrestling matches in the opera house. 
George Gray was second.

A grand dance at Gould’s hall closed 
the day’s programme. ,

*
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YACHTS HERE FOR

I1TERHATI0HAL RACEIn) ijl ff
Big Fleet Reaches Victoria From Seat

tle and Vancouver Ready for 
Sailing Contests.

Za

/
V. (From Saturday’s Daily.)

As fleet looking yachts as ever visited 
V:cteria can be seen in the bay to day. 
They are here firom Seattle and other 
Sound ports in good number, and some 
interesting racing is expected- on Monday 
when the international events of the re
gatta programme take plaçe. As the 
Times goes to press visiting craft con
tinue (o arrive.

The Gwendolyn, of Seattle, Captain 
Johnson, on» of tfep fastest of the Seattle 
boats, was two days in crossing to Yie* 
toria. She brouX ** BmDreM * toW? 
and it was feared for a time off Dunge- 

that the tow line would have to be 
cut. The two boats wallowed about in 
heavy seas for a considerable time, but 
finally ran into smooth water and 
•ed the Gulf without accident The Em
press is in charge of Capt. Geary.

The Linda, another of Seattle’s flee* 
here, is in" charge of Capt Ferris, 

She arrived yesterday, after passing 
through a pretty stiff breeze daring the 
greater part of the voyage. The firet 
'right out- she had to anchor off Marrow- 

'stone Point
Toe Lavita is sailed and1 owned by Capt. 

Fred Newman. She and the Linda 
raced from Seattle. They started at 7 
o’clock tin Thursday night. The Lavita 
beat her rival by five hours. The Linda 
is captained by Harry Abbott.

The Ariadne, another of the strange 
craft in port, hails from Bellingham. 
She occupied two days on the

7
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RURAL JOYS,
.Baron Gustav OF Cadboro— (Jüst Anived froifi His Suburban 

Seat);—As my favorite poet says:
“I’d rather tie around Under tffe trees 
“Than live what folks call a life of ease 

“Up her* in the city ”

crose-

now

TEXT OF. JUDGMENT there is still much to be learned on the 
interesting and important subject of dust 
i\t coal mines.

Such being the opinion I have arrived 
at, it is not necessary to consider any 
other matters, which become immaterial, 

The exact text of the judgment de- nor to refer to the cases cited, because 
Iivered at Nelson by Mr. Justice Martin ! on -the above facts so found no negli- 
in Leadbeater vs. the Crow’s Nest Pass gence can be attributed to the defend

ant company.
It follows that the test actions must 

be dismissed with costs.

Delivered By Mr. Justice Martin iu 
Suits Against Crow’s Nest Pass 

Coal Company.

voyage.
She spent the first night off Lumni Isl
and, and the second at Roche harbor.

The Copper Queen, here from Crofton, 
belongs to Parker Clark, who built her 
lost year after a design of H. B. Grif
fiths!, of Seattle, designer of the Madeline 
and Empress.

The Bertha arrived from Vancouver 
this morning, and the Falkland and 
Ennisfail, of Seattle, are believed to be 
close at hand. The Falkland started at 
the same time as the Gwendolyn, but 
having a party of ladies'aboard had t» 
take shelter for a time owing to the dis
comfort which the rough water was 
causing her passengers.

Other yachts will also be here before 
-night, and the contests in every respect 
promise to be highly successful, provid
ing favorable weather prevails.

The races this afternoon are for boats 
belonging to the Victoria Yacht Club, 
and the trophies offered include many 
handsome cups.

Reference has heretofore been made 
many times to the programme arranged. 
As announced in another column thé 
races commence at 2 o’clock from a 
point off the outer wharf. The yacht 
Dominion has been engaged to accom
pany the boats, and will be in the hands 
of officials of the course all afternoon.

Coal Company, already briefly referred 
to in the Times, is as follows:
- During the consolidated trial of these 
five test actions evidence was given in 
support of two charges of negligence, 
viz.: — .

1. The use of a bonneted Clanny 
lamp, which it was contended was defec
tive and not a “locked safety lamp." 
within the meaning of the act; and1

2. The accumulation ,of dust to a dan
gerous extent. • -

In regard to the first it is sufficient to 
say that it was clearly established that 
the type of lamp so'used, while net per
fect (which, indeed!, no safety lamp z to 
reality is), yet is in very general use, 
and reasonably fulfils the statutory re
quirements. This was, to fact, practi
cally conceded on the argument.

In support of the second charge the 
plaintiff advances the theory that the 
explosion; was essentially one of coal 
dust; while in answer to that the de
fendant company maintains that it was 
a gas explosion substantially and essen
tially, though admitting that, as in every 
explosion, in a mine of this nature, dust 
may have participated in it to an imma
terial and1 unascertainable extent.

In support of these conflicting theor
ies a great body of evidence -was adduc
ed in a trial lasting more than three 
consecutive weeks, and even if it were 
desirable for me to do so when discharg
ing the functions of a jury on pure ques
tions of fact (and I do-not think it is) it 
would be almost an impossibility to at
tempt to review irf-detail all the" evi
dence which I have listened tq and 
weighed 4n a trial of such duration- and 
complexity of fact, though not of issue. 
Dealing with such explosions as this, it 
is manifest that there is much that must 
remain a mystery, for no witness has 
been bold enough to claim to thoroughly 
understand the forces of nature or their 
varying operation when disturbed by 
man in such undertakings as those uniter 
consideration, or give other than a spec
ulative account of the cause of ignititirt", 
or even fix upon the precise locality of 
the explosion’s origin. But approximate
ly I have no reasonable doubt.that some 
unascertained point in McDonald’s level 
must be taken to be the -place of .such 
origin.

The next fact to be determined Is, 
was it a -gas or dust explosion? In ar
riving at a conclusion on this, vital point 
wherein science -plays so great q- part, 
the court is very largely in the hands of 
experts, and, to determining what weight 
shall be attached to their testimony, wiil 
he guided by their apparent competency 
cud disinterestedness. Applying, thus, 
the opinions of these witnesses to re
quisite facts which have been proved to 
my satisfaction, T am forced to the con
clusion that on the evidence it must be 
held that this was essentially and sub
stantially a gas explosion; andtof suçh 
a nature and extent that, quite apÿrt 
from any possible augmentation by dust, 
it was alone sufficient to cause, and-con- 
scqnently must be held to have caused, 
all the results which the plaintiffs neces
sarily assumed the onus of attributing 
to a. dust explosion. In this relation I 
think it proper to say that I accept as 
substantially correct the defendants’ con
tention as regards two facts of para
mount importance, viz., (a) the state of 
affairs at the overcast; and (b) in thg^ 
main entry generally; and largely as 

conséquence thereof I 
the-explosion properly so called1 did not 
pass through that main entry; though 
if the dust theory be accepted that is/the 
place of all others throughout the length 
of which it must have passed in the con
dition of thgt mine. 'There is nothing, 
In my_opinion, in fhe conclusions of the 
'coal dost committee (second report, 1894, 
p. vlii.), -which, 'having .regard to the 
circumstances of this caie, conflicts with 
this view; though It is apparent that

COLLECTING DATA.

John McKinney, Representing Great In
ternational Directory, Is in the 

City.

John McKinney, representing Kelly & 
Co., of Kelly's Directories, Ltd., of Lon
don, England, is in the city. He is here 
in the interests of the directory prepared 
by his firm of the merchants, manufac
turers and shippers of the world. He is 
staying at the Queen’s hotel, and will 
be several days engaged in his work.

This directory is known all over the 
world as a reliable guide to shippers, 
wholesale merchants and all classes of 
business men. It contains a list of the 
shipping firms, wholesale dealers, banks 
and manufacturers and other useful in
formation for business men. Each year 
it is revised and indexed. The last edi
tion/ «vus the 16th containing 4,000 pages, 
indexed and printed in English, French 
and German, and covering all countries 
in the world.

The firm works under royal warrant, 
having been established im 1799. It pub
lished the post office London directory, 
and has dose so since 1800, and is also 
the publishers of a number of reference 
books and colonial directories.

*
IMPERIAL POLITTOS.

No Reason to Believe Balfour Intends 
Resigning—The Closure.

BITTEN BY RATTLESNAKE.

Death of Mrs. Geo. N. Barclay at Ash
croft.

London, July 2.—It is nine years ago 
to-day since the Conservatives entered on 
their long lease of office, Lord Salisbury 
having become prime minister for the 
third and last time July 2nd, 1895. Loud 
Bury, the Lord High Chancellor, and 
Lord Ashbourne, the Lord Chancellor of 
Ireland-, are the only two ministers wh» 
hold the same posts as they did then.

In spite of the incessant attacks on the 
government in parliament during the past 
week and the difficulty of maintaining 
anything like -a normal majority, there ia 
no reason to believe that Premier Bal
four has any present intention of tender
ing his resignation, nor have the Liberal 
leaders at this-moment any real désir» 
to attempt to force him to take the step.

Mr. Balfour recognizes that it is nob 
in accord with strict parliamentary prin
ciples to transact the nation’s business 
by means of the closure, as he proposes 
doing for the remainder of the session. 
The Premier pointed out in the House 
of Commons yesterday that in view of 
the persistent obstruction tactics of the 
opposition to all the government’s main 
legislation^ there was no other course 
open.

Mr. Balfour desires to remain in power 
at least until important pending questions 
are settled, such as Thibet and-the 
Russo-Japanese war, and he also is de
termined -to carry through the larger 
domestic legislation promised by the 
King's Speech, for instance, the Alien 
Rill and- the bill to .compensate owners 
of saloons for the deprivation of their 
licenses when the government reduces the 
number of saloons. The government is 
not seeking to enrtaii the session of 
parliament and1 does not expect to ad
journ until late in August.

The attitude of the Liberal leaders 
in the House of Commons in desiring the 
retention of Mr. Balfour in power grows 
out of their opposition to Lord Spencer, 
the Liberal leader in the House of 
Lords, who, in case the government 
resigns, would naturally be selected as 
the new premier. Moreover, they do not 
wish at the present time to undertake 
the management of some of the questions 
now pending.

N. Barclay, eldest 
Cornwall, died- 

Friday from the

Mrs. George 
daughter of Judge 
at Ashcroft on 
effects of the poisonous bite of a 
rattlesnake. Mrs. Barclay was in thé 
act of picking some flowers in the garden 
on Thursday evening, when the snake 
struck her hand and before medical aid 
could be summoned the poison had enter
ed the blood. The deceased1 became 
comatose shortly after being bitten and 
passed away without regaining consci
ousness. Several young children are left 
motherless by her death.

THE FIRST AT LADYSMITH.

Successful Celebration on Dominion Day 
—Horse Races and Other 

Sport».

The Ladysmith correspondent of the 
Times writes:

The celebration of Dominion Day was 
a great success. Thousands poured into 
the city by trains from Victoria, Na
naimo and Extension, and by every mode 
of conveyance.

The Ladysmith City band, and the Sil
ver Cornet band discoursed sweet music 
during the day. Hbe programme in
cluded horse races, baseball, football, 
etc., and all the events were keenly con
tested. The results of the horse races 
follow: Half-mile, for scruhs, 1st, Dis
turbance, Williams, owner; 2nd, Royal 
Dan, Indian, owner. Half-mile pony 
race, 1st, P. J. Leigh; 2nd, M. J. Holmes. 
Indian pony race, 1st, Daley Alphonse; 
2nd, Tommy, Indian Johnny.

The hose reel race against time for 
$75 and the speed contest were both 
won by the Nanaimo brigade.

The quoiting match resulted as fol
lows: 1st, J. Young; 2nd, H. Ellis; 3rd, 
W. Beveridge.

The baseball match between Nanaimo 
and Victoria Eagles was won by Na
naimo, 7 to 5.

W. Good and L. Good ran a dead 
heat m the luO-yard professional foctr 
race. In the 100-yard amateur event E. 
Carroll was first, and B. Girrard second.

am satisfied thata

^ Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) DisWectant So* 
Powder dusted in the bath softens tl*. 
water at the «itm® time *bst disinfects. A

7Extras
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LACROSSE.
THE VANCOUVER GAME. *

In Its report of the eenior lacrosse match
at Vancouver on Dominion Day, the New»- 
Advertiser say®: r :

“In a listless and uninteresting game of 
Canada’s national

r

the Vancouvergame
^twelve, ctiait&idfts" <*f B. defeated the 

Victoria twelve by 6 goals to 3. The play
ing on the part of- both teams was' very" 
disappointing to the spectators. The play
ers worked* we*!, but the compilation at 
times was very poor, and both home fields 
lost opportunities to land) the ball in the 
net- time after time by loose fielding and 
Inaccurate passing.

“The Victoria team played a plucky up
hill fight, and although-they came up from 
the capital with seven of the best men off 
they were in the game from start to finish 
and showed a true sporting epirU In their
determined efforts to win.

“There were plenty of intermediates on 
► the team and fchey^piayed well—in fact, so 

well that at times they had the Vancouver 
defence guessing, and that is, indeed, say
ing a good deal when such old heads as 

. Yorke and Campbell are playing in front of 
the flags. The match was a trifle rough in 
the second quarter and two or three mix- 
ups occurred. 'Early in the game Steven®, 
of Victoria, was badly cut on the head In 
a purely accidental manner, and he waa 
forced to retire and have, his injury attend
ed to. He was replaced, by, Simpson. Sev
eral minutes later Bob Dewàr, the stalwart 
point man of the visiting 
checked rather hard and 
broken, which necessitated' his leaving the 
field. Morris, one of the Central junior», 
went on to flJU up the gap, and; with Dewar 
and Stevens out of the g*£ne the visitors 
were playings practically an Intermediate 
team, and they were given every encour
agement by the spectators. With more 
practice t^ether tfee Y let <y la twelve will 
be formidable opponents for àny team ifl 
the West.

“The defence was the local team’s strops 
point, and1 that division worked In splendid 
style, each man playing well and always 
ready to feed the home. There is no get
ting away from the fact that Vancouver 
has a strong fieid, besides being well bal
anced at either eaid. The home boys play
ed well half time, buf they appeared
doqe out In the Hast half, and their work 
In dtrk|was decide^ -^eak, and 
along useless endeavors of the
Victoria defence to keep the home ' from 
shooting, ttm -game lagged from 
and nobody was sorry "when the final' 
whistle for time -was blown.

“The VlctoMa team lacked team work 
which, is essential in playing the game, and 
their defence was also slow In checking upc 
with the result that Vancouver’s efforts-to 
score proved easy on mere than one occa
sion. Victoria’s strong point • and one that 
was certainly a stone wail was Sammy 
Lorimer In goal. He -was there always, 
and some of the shots turneduslde by him 
were 'littlei less than sensational. Time and; 
again, the Vancouver home players would 
have the sphere in,: but Lorimer waa hl- 
jvayB»the right man In the right place, and 
it Is not exaggerating in thé least to say 
that the visiting goal tender made stops 
that have never been1 before. Besides turn
ing shots aside, tie was the màidsfày of hie 
team. He coached the defence well and 
gave them every encouragement:. The spec
tators were not Blow In appreciating Lori
mer’a splendid work, and he Wa® given a 
big reception when be went on the field in 
the last quarter. On the home' the vlsftr^s 
lost many chances to score by bo mttoh 
passing, and aa a rule the ball was always 
returned down the field by clever Inter
cepting on the part of 'the Vancouver de
fence. The Victoria bbys also'appeared'to 
lack the atamlna, and although they made 
determined efforts to sic ore, la<?K of confid
ence told ite story Jn true form, and It Was 
only after repeated’ endeavors that the boys 
In blue were able to pénétrâte the Vancou
ver defence.” "

gatiom, was 
tils finger

aggre
had
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THE “JUNIOR" GAiIe. 

Reporting the junior game, in which, by 
the way, Vancouver was represented, prin
cipally by intermediates, the 'Same paper
says:

“Both teams played great ladrœe and It 
can be safely said that never has such a 
game been played outside of senior lacrosse. 
The game started out with a rush, and -it 
was soon seen that the Victoria boys were 
not going to have no easy proposition such 
as they anticipated. The visitor® got the 
first tally to their credit aften 4-minutes’ 
play, and 2 minutes afterwards Vancouver 
evened up things, and thus the score stood 
until Just before the whistle Mew for the 
end of the third quarter, when Clarkson, 
after a magnificent bit of combination of 
the entire home, scored again Tor the Ar
gonauts, although going down on Ms knees 
to do so. In the last quarter things livened 
up considerably, although the ektreme heat 
was beginning to tell on bothi teams. At 
times the play would toe fierce, fast and 
hard, and then for a short time would drag 
until the boys succeeded in getting their 
parched tongues into their mouths again. 
After two and ai half minute*’’plây Clute 
go* a chance and-lined the rubber through 
past Terrlauit, and the score was 3-1. In 
exactly 2% minutes afterwards Kerfodt had 
a chance and) again the score went up for 
tne local boys. Then Matthew®, for Vic
toria, got savage, and after a niée bit of 
work pnt the ball past Gibbons, and 6 min
utes after Murray put In the final shot for 
the Argos.

“For the Centrals, Sweeney, Dougal, Roe- 
kamp and Cullln, with the two Sargietin 
boys, were always In the game, and for the 
victorious team Johnston, Haddoh àndl Mur
ray, on'the home, were In splendid form. 
Morley Johnston being particularly strong 
all through. The defence all worked like 
veterans, and time after time turned aside 
wbafc seemed to be certain scores.”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
_If _ Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 

■IF can depend "In the hour 
/2< and time of need.”

. V Prepared In two degrees of 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 

. S No. 1.—For ordinary cases
Is by far the -Best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2_For special cases—10 degrees
coo*.

Cotton Root Obmpoend. Take no other 
dangerous.8" NolYa^'d ffo* ttS«8S £5

/

No. 1 end 2 are sold to all Victoria drag
U' -stores.

/"

•assengeps in Their Frantie 
om the Sinking

d gone in another boat or had been 
■d away in- the mad rush I do not 

I am absolutely alone in the

car-
low.
>rld.
“Our boat was crowded to nearly 

mble its proper number.
! people were struggling in the sea, 
trieking for help and imploring us to 
.ke them in. We had an old sail and 
couple of oars, but no mast. In 
un-ch-ing the boat, a big hole was knock- 
l in her side, and we had to take turns 
bailing her out We could do nothing 

It allow the boat to drift.
“The five women behaved splendidly, 

sver murmured. Ail around 
jndreds fighting for their lives. The 
irieks of those left on the ship, par- 
eularly the children, could be heard 
tove all the,confusion around us. But 
was soon over as we saw the Norje 

nk in less than half an hour from the 
wt shock.”
Another survivor told the Associated 
ress representative that most of the 
tssengers on the steamer were going 
it to friends in America. One of the 
re surviving women was going out to 
rr husband and she had throughout 

Clung.to Her Little Girl

All around

us were

r five. Another woman, in her delirious 
y at being picked up, offered, one of the 
rew of the trawler -her wedding ring, 
mile some of the boats were overcrowd- 
1, others, according to the survivors, 
id only a few persons in them. The 
Iptain absolutely refused to leave the 
lip. He was standing en the bridge 
ad appeared to be overcome by the 
Itastrophe.
It appears that the weather was very 

eavy when the Norje struck, but the 
lplain of the trawler and others say the 
loekhall Reef is so well known, that they 
nnot understand how the steamer

ick.
[“We had just got down our gear 
hednesday morning,” said the mate o£ 
e trawler, “when we saw the boat. At 
[st we took little notice of her, but 
[ally made out through a glass that she 
las full of people. We immediately 
[lied up our trawl, and bore down to- 
hrds the boat with all speed, the occu- 
[nts of which were in a pitiable plight. 
Drenched, Half Clad and Exhausted.
[e got them aboard and fitted them ont 
[ best we could, made the women as 
mfortable as possible, and immediately 
iled for home.”
The survivors were landed at about 10 
[dock. They will be sent back to 
[penhagen on the Bothnia sailing by-

Karl Mathiasen, the only member of 
e crew along with the survivors, said 
I the representative of the Associated 
pees that Rockall Reef was invisible in 
C fog and rain. The captain and chief 
Beer of the Norje were both on the 
idge at the time of the accident. The 
lief officer got into one of thé boats, but 
e captain was seen on the bridge, sur- 
junded by many other persons, all in an 
titude of prayer as the Norje sank.

More Survivors.
Stornaway, Scotland, July 4.—One 
indred and one survivors of the Danish 
earner Norje have been -landed here. 
The British steamer Cervona, from 
aith, July 1st, for Montreal, brought 
32 shortly before noon. She picked 

era up from a boat yesterday evening 
estward of -the Butt of Lewis. They 
ere in an awful plight, nearly eü of 
em being naked. One dead child was 
ith the party.
Shortly
earner Energie arrived with sixty-nine 
rsons rescued from the Norje. All 
ere terribly exhausted.
The Cervona proceeded on her voyage, 
it will keep a lookout for other possible 
rvivors of the Danish steamer.

the Germanafterwards

UNITED STATES £AVY.

Petersburg Paper on the Proposed 
Increase.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Novosti, 
an article on the political situation in

e United States, says:
“There is no doubt that President 
rosevelt has gained the confidence and 
spect of the whole Republican party by 
i strength of character and his fear- 

in the conflict with all kind of 
in the shadow side of American 

. Thanks to his personal efforts, 
will vote to increase the Am-

ness
ses

ngrt-ss
can navy so that in a Miort time the 

the secondited States will occupy 
ce among the powers.”

PROBABLY MURDERED. _

Bault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 4.—The 
Idy of a man taken out of the canal 
Ire yesterday has been identified by 
pers and letters found in the pockets 
James E. H. Edwards, Hamilton. He 

d been missing from a boarding house 
t about a week. Marks on the body, 
is thought, indicate foul play.

."Sltor the ex termination of Jackals, S 
isonlng club tor the whole of Gape Col- 
r Is suggested.

.

TS PERISH Wlfts
FOR YACHT RACES

VERY LIGHT

îhe N. P. A. A. Meet at Vancouver- 
More About Lacrosse Games— 

Baseball and Cricket.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
preliminary to the

international competition, which 
niue to-day, were sailed on Saturday 
afternoon. Unfortunately during the 
first part of the- races the conditions were 
anything but what would be desired. 
The wind was very uncertain, and for a 
considerable time the yachts were be
calmed. For the second half of the race 
the wind freshened and those in A and 

given an opportunity to 
better test their sailing qualities.

from a starting point 
docks, around a buoy off

The yacnt races
takes

B classes were

The course was
off the ocean
the entrance to Esquimalt, thence back 

buoy tff Brotchie Ledge, and from 
the starting point, the whole

to a
there to
making a distance of about seven miles.

watched by a largeThe races were 
crowd from Dallas road, and a number 
of launches followed the yachts.

Provision had been made for four 
classes of races, A, B, C and D. Ïïone 
entered in the latter ciass, the races be
ing confined to A, B and O.

In A class the following entered-: 
Gweuol, of Victoria, Capt. Ouppage; 
Gwendolyn, of Seattle, Capt. Johnston; 
Linda, of Seattle, Capt. Ferris, and 
Lavita, of Seattle, Capt. Newman. They 
started -at 2 o’clock. The Linda, how
ever, was slow in coming out of the har
bor, and left about teni minutes behind 
the others.

At 2.10 those of class B were started. 
There were Wideawake, of Vancouver, 
-Capt. Hodgson; Ariadne, of Bellingham 
Bay, Capt. Abbot, and Madeline, of 
Seattle, Capt. Griffiths.

The Hiawatha, of Vancouver, had 
entered1 for the race, but arriving a very 
short time before the commencement the 
crew had not sufficient time to prepare 
for it, and so did- not take part.

Class O called out a larger list of 
yachts. They were Dione, of Victoria, 
Capt. Gore; Copper Queen, of Oofton, 
sailing under the Victoria- flag, Oapt. A. 
T. Pierce; Empress, of Seattle, Capt, 
Weyland; White Cap, of Victoria; Capt. 
Lawrie; Aloaha, of Victoria, Çapt Mc
Intosh; Dorothy, of Victoria, Capt. 
Langley; Marietta, of Victoria, Capt. 
French, and Oneida, of Victoria, Capt. 
Blandy.

Through a mistake as to the class to 
which he was entered in the Dione got 

■away ten minutes later than) the others.
The run to the first buoy wa« slow 

owing to the light breeze. The Gweuol 
got too far to leeward, âud in- conse
quence of this was delayed considerable 
getting back in her course. The Gwen
dolyn, a new boat built on a New York 
design, made by far the best time leading 
around the buoy. The Madeline, of class 
B. was the next to round the buoy while 

'the Dione, which was half an hour later 
than class A was only eight minutes be
hind .the Gwendolyn in passing round. 
With her came the Lavita, and shortly 
afterwards the Ariadne. The Linda, 
with a very large sail area, had gained 
four minutes on the Lavita on the run. 
The Wideawake and the Gwenol were 
the next to reach the turning point, while 
the Dorothy was very late in reach
ing it.

Qni the run to Brotchie Ledge fhe 
breeze fell about half way up. The 

’Gwendolyn, -however, had; taken advan
tage of it, and reached the bnoy before 
the calm set in, aided by the tide. The 
Linda passed the Lavita on the way up. 
Before fhe buoy was reached they were 
becalmed1, "however, and the boat» had to 
idly drift with the tide away from the 
buoy until the wind rose.

While the -other yachts were waiting 
the Dorothy, laving headed farther out 
into the straits than the others, kept the 
wind for a much longer time than the 
others, and aided by the tide came up 
witli the others.

A breeze arose end the yachts were 
to pass round the bnoy and make 

the distance to the starting point. Many 
of class C, which had only to cover the 
course once, finished very close together. 
The Empress crossed1 the line in the lead 
with Marietta second and Gopper 
Queen and Dorothy close following.

Yachts of classes A and * B had to 
make the course twice. Fortunately the 
wind freshened, and the last half of the 

proved quite exciting. The Linda 
proved a fast sailer in the stronger wind, 
ami finished 55 seconds ahead of the 
Gwendolyn. The latter won the prize on 
time allowance, however. The Lavita 
was given second place, the Linda hav
ing fouled the bnoy in rounding it. Tbe 
captain of the yacht with true sports
manship reported his fouling to the 
judges immediately afterwards.

Tile splendid steam touch Dominion, 
recently built for the Gorge service by 
’ apt. C. E. Goodwin, was placed at the 
'Imposai of the judges and party. She 
Proved an admirable vessel for the pur
rs 'se.

enabled

race

ATHLETICS.
THE N. P. A. A. MEET.

The annual meet of the North Pacific 
Amateur Athletic Association held at 
Brocketon Point, Vancouver, on Satur- 

1 ■I" afternoon, was a tremendous suc
cess. The day was perfect; the crowd 
arge and enthustostic, the contestants 

ad fast men, and the results,most grati- 
Umg. The spectators soon awoke to 
rue fact that they -were looking upon 
men who were well worthy of most seri
ous attention, and although no records 
" ere broken, the time iin the different 
orents was fast, even approaching re 
rords for some. The Multnomah club of 
Portland came out at the top of the 

! ,e^P, with Spokane a very close second. 
The Victoria representatives unfortu

nately were not successful in capturing

for New York Fonnd- 
Ing a Rock in
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it was a crime for the Minister of Militia 
not to bring dpwn the report at the re- 

The debate on the Dundooald alSair, quest of Lord D undone Id. In iritis tra- 
which took place in the Canadian House tion Sir Wilfrid cited the case of Lord 
of Commons on Saturday last, was not Wolseley, had a difference with
prolonged, but it produced some stirring the Secretary of State for War. Lord 
scenes and brought out some facts Which Wolseley resigned. If Lord Dundonald 
three' additional light on the relations had. resigned^ /Tnstead^ of committing 
of the G. O. C; with the responsible head the unpardonable breach of discipline 
of the Department of Militia. The oppo- 
sltion proper took no part in the debate.
Mr1. Borden’s lips have been sealed. Evi-
4entiy the leader of the opposition per- fore parliament. _ Answering

that conititutionaUr ^'position tiotf to the Hmise of Lords, Lord
Lansdowne said that there could not 
be a more awkward arrangement than 
that anytWug of that kind would h- 

Lord Salisbury agreed with

have done so, I do not care who he is.
Si» Wilfrifi Laurier—“In my own pro

vince,- the allies of the hon. gentleman, 
the ones who fight with him, have tra
duced me for. years as a traitor to my 
race and religion. But the cry is r' 
ting stale, and a new one has to ’ 
Vented. I have no more fear of . ue te- 
thau I had of the other. M" . this one 
has convinced me, my <■ v experience 
proved to me, that in *" experience 
ion of Canada, in all vclus great- Domine 
ill all the classes j 
thereof, in 
peals to pr ^

03 THE LAST WORD. one anoth'-
myraid- <r, la of consequence, 
we- ' s* of fish, representing untold \ r
* Ath, passing close to the shores of ! -powered to manage the police. But Van- 

Vancouver Island, shall not be caught . couver, like the rest of the province, will 
joti and utilized because the acts of catching | manage if the blunderers can be induced 

and utilization, if acquiesced in', might to let it alone. j
affect the vote of one or two constitu- A considerable number of the muni- 

. eacies and endanger the hold- upon power cipalities of - the province have also pro
of. RkeÿlIcÇride ga^rnipçqt. .That^wa^. tested agajusf the character of. the police good law, but let no one be taken to by 

sections thereof, the declaration. And thè CJmflist snp- " cmninissiorters appointed by the govern-1 'it The evil one is prone to masquerade 
ereof, in all the races ported it and declared the principle in-. scarcely one instance were thei as an angel of lights and the only safety

, >he: creete thereof ap- volvMjitoB6.»om*L It 6» ^^intee^-sattofactoig' to th^ psogter; for-oar friend* of protection-is to re-
° eJf‘2»dth“^e*te-H for the adminisfito- We have alluded to the dâd-lock whWI fqse to listen to such -soft-spoken, plausi-

.tiblyl^ ifi^oducins Sng but tion «rat has declared opposition to fish ensued iu Phoenix. The City Council Ule words as the General^ Appraisers 
on tempt in the hearts and minds of in- traps to be its policy. It thinks the en- resigned in a body as a protest against have just uttered. What is wanted is

teltigent and honorante people." tire control of the fisheries by the Me- the actions of the Police Magistrate and not common sense, but something to
Bride government would be a good thing the Policé Commissioners. The eulmin- tax; because taxes make high prices, and
for the province at large—a government ati0n of that matter may be understood high prices make prosperity. After all,
which takes such a narrow, perverted fr$>m a perusal of the following résolu- U ia «““«rterial whether brine is fish or
sud vicious view that it would rather see tion> pas8e(j unanimously: not- T^e ma™ thing is to clap a tax on
the industry of salmon canning perman- Whereas five aldermen of the city of eTerything that can be found, and one 
ently diverted to a foreign country and phoenix lately resigned as a protest Pretext has in the past been considered as 
the people of a foreign country deriving' against certain actions of the Police 
all the benefits therefrom than permit Magistrate and Police Commissioners; 
of a change--to methods which have been And, whereas, an election has been 
established as economically sound and held in the city, 6t which four of the

«vj*. « -I.* «.««, -sassATfttets •sz. s
'*** "■» b”” “ *"*” ” Brk: .1 th. b„f of th. f.,1]. Id their r.epoo- 

ieh Columbia since the establishment of t;ve war(js.
the industry. To put the case concise- And, whereas, of the fifty-nine per- 
ly and plainly, the McBride government sons who voted in the election no less 
was willing to pander to the selfish sec- than forty-eight appear as property

owners on the last revised assessment 
roll of the city, à fact which makes it 
clear that the action of the resigning 
aldermen was endorsed by those who 
have a permanent interest in the city;

And, whereas, it is absolutely neces
sary In the interest of harmony in the 
city that the officers who have been the 
source of the municipal strife should be 
removed;

Now, therefore, the municipal council 
of the Corporation of the city of Phbenix 
respectfully requests His Honor the 
Lieutenarit-Govemor-in-Councit to re
move Police Magistrate W. Rr. Williams 
from office; '"' ..

And also to instruct the Police Com
missioners of Phoenix to remove Chief of 
Police C. H. Piped from the police force 
of tie city.

THE PASSING OF THE UNITED STATES 
J. W. Foley.

(Secretary Hay has substituted "Ameri
can” for "United States”.in the dosiguaii'.-u
of foreign embassies.)

Oh, look and see how big I be!
My old clothes are too small for mo.
I am so stout I have spread out 
O'er all the country-round about.
From Arctic skies my banners rise.
From Pole to Pole my standard flies,
Oh, look and see how big I be,
There’s no room -here for aught but 11K.

With lofty dreams my eagle screams,’ 
Until I fear I’ll burst my seams;
I am so gross with adipose 
I have to sit almighty close.
Of what redi meat does Caesar eat 
That he has grown so all-complete?
Or who did know I would outgrow 
So soon my little breeches so?

The ! meddliÉg hand. Apparently there is no 
e governing board legally edt1

Stand, and the case was promptly carried 
t& the Board of General Appraisers. The 
latter has finally handed down a ruling 
denying the piscine element in bridé. 
Brine is brine, and not fish, and is there
fore not duitable—that is, except when 
it adheres to the fish after they have been 
drained. This may be good sense and

\
I Gen.

I
i

he did, all the papers con'd be pro
duced in parliament. .Lord Wolseley 
wanted to bring the differences be-

:■
Whcn^Gcncnal Kouro 

nnpotottoeat as comma 
Manchuria, the Czar tin
£ “This is « P»** o 
ace on your part, he 
Majesty’s words have 
comment in Russia, es 
fcary circles, “self-sacrifi. 
ed as a strange term to 
ingaess of a great soldi 
life and vigor to take 
the enemies of his ooun 
not, however, theterm ' 
propriété; had Czar Nic 
whole dictionary throu 
could not have found o 

for it was undou 
self-sacrifice on

a ques-
ceiveS 
M **•iitKSS.'USSSS

snipers who sneak around the country 
raising sectarian issues and stirring up 
racial prejudices shall try then 
at the old tricks—tricks which so »r 
have brought confusion upon those who 
Practiced them. That is to say, the 
leader of the opposition has turned 
the dirty work inseparable from a Tory
political campaign to the scavenger party
hacks and the organs. Matters which 
treats with disdain and disgust
dilate upon with .unmistakably
Specimens t>£ thedr Prod^etions 
■çéen daily in th® Colonist, which under 
the new regime ig naming with zeal and 
consumed with anxiety to prove 
there is now no doubt as to its political

e'

er1,
Lansdowne, stating that the 
of State for War represer 
authority that parti- 
The command er-r

.,=£t*d 
*cr*Mcÿ 

..«vet all tke 
-rtUffcnt possesses. 

Salisbury, nv - ^iief, said Lord 
would b- not like it, but he

^iVé to fee subordinate to 
V -retotÿ bt State, 
f That, «aid1 Sir Wilfrid, was the Eng
lish opinion. If -it were give» hy him 
he would be assailed on the other side 
of the House. He was assailed that 

night, as he had been as-

CANADA!
I
I To-morrow Canadians will celebrate

MBother anniversary of the birth of the 
tEwtoinion. Although we have reached1 our 
•fhfety.-seventh year, it may With truth 
he said that we are but on the threshold 
of our career. We are yet at the begin
ning of things. The future is so full of 
hope for this country, the prospecto-ere 
SO rosy, that, we believe there is not a 
single mind of prescience, a single intel
ligence capable of estimating the im
mensity of the great natural stores of 
wealth laid away in the capacious bosom 
of the northern half of this continent, 
but is thankful that his lot has been. tlonal,8m of the on* P*rt 01 the prov,nce 
cast in Canada and that his children foolish and deluded selfishness which

demanded that the rights of one portion 
of the province should be sacrificed in 
the vain hope of staying the march of 
progress and improvement. This move
ment the Colonist strenuously supported 
although the section to be offered up 
was the section in which all its interests 
are centred. There could- be no fault 
found with the attitude of our contem
porary if it represented itself or tbr own 
interests alone. But it assumes to speak 
in the. name of the people and to advo
cate the cause of the people. Now that 
its traitorous part has been played In 
vain, it hypocritically presumes to cen
sure the government which, acting on

. . . . the advice of its representatives from this
proved and advertised to the extremities had the to do ae right
of the earth. Immigrante of the right mng ^ new regulfltiona are in force. 
stamp speedily raised themselves toposi- They will> we hope and believe, be of 
tions of power \afid -influence. They greet %en$fit t0 thie particu,a, gectio6 
played their part in noising the fame of> of Britîsh Golumbià, and they éannot 
the.new Canaan amongst those who had 
not the courage to venture forth as 
pioneers. But circumstances have 
cnahged in the United States, While the 
rapid growth of population has been the 
cause of a great multiplication of wealth, 
it has had other effects. Life has be
come strenuous. There is no place in 
the world where the struggle for exist
ence is more severe than in the thickly 
populated sections of that great republic.
The natural result is that the tarn of

But please to read what I’ve decreed;
Of further law there is no need,
Though folks may quiz, I know my biz, 
And I am henceforth' All There Is.
I’ve simply spread myself ahead 
And pushed! the others out of bed.
I’ve found new mates and made new dates,. 
I am the “late United States.”

I over
good as another.y

* * «

Let those who think British Columbia 
is a fine province for sport consider the 
case of part of India. The game here 
is all one-sided. There is only one side 
to it. In India the conditions are differ
ent. There the man is hunted in turn 
by beasts. E^e has the pleasure and ex
citement of being hunted as well as of 
hunting. This keeps the balance well 
sustained, and should impart additional 
spice to life. One feature of life in 
India, according to Kipling, is that 
everything entering into the existence of 
man is more or less highly spiced. Col
onel Newcom.be could not partake of 
food that was not seven times heated 
with curry. The theory is that by diet
ing up to a certain temperature the in
terior of the inhabitants is gradually 
brought into harmony with the blazing 
atmosphere outside, and thus some de
gree of comfort is secured. As a further 
contribution to the general strenuousness 
of man’s battle with hi» surroundings, 
the creeping and springing creatures of 
thé wilds are constantly lying in wait to 
wreak vengeance on the unwary for 
alleged encroachments on their doma'ns. 
They do so well there that they count 
their two-footed upright (physically) 
neighbors as interlopers. The result is 
constant warfare in which the denizens 
of the jungle and other places have not 
always the worst of the encounters. In, 
the central provinces tiger» ate reported 
t'o have been worsted in they early con- ! 
flict with their enemies to the extent of 
jnst one head. The victims on either side 
mounted up to the hundreds, consequent
ly the new hunting season commences 
with the balance practically even. There 
has been no change in the relative 
strength of hunter and hunted.

* * *

As is very generally known, the band 
of the Fifth Regiment has received' offi
cial permission and purposes making a 
trip to St. Louis. The primary object of 
our principal professional musical organ
ization is of course to make money, or 
at least to earn a livelihood, for its men»-', 
hers. The jaunt to the world’s fair may 
be a means of amusement and instruction 
to some of the bandsmen, but the chief 
end will be to make money. Mr. Finn 
admit» the financial impeachment. He 
thinks the pilgrimage could be turned to 
valuable account for the city generally 
and for special interests in the city. The 
fact that a band from Victoria is to play 
at the fair will of itself be an advertise
ment. But the leader purposes to supple
ment that by the distribution of “paper” 
setting forth the advantages of this place 
in all the respects in which it is supposed 
to possess advantages. He thinks he 
should be paid for this. And we do 
also. But it is for the city council, the 
Tourist Association, the Board of trade, 
or any other public or quasi-public bodies 
that may be appealed to to estimate the 
value to the interests of the city or to 
the interests in their charge of the pro
posed tear.

Se-- priete;
supreme
Kouropatkin, a proof o 
his fervent loyalty, to 
roand of the Manchnriai 
render himself responsil 
against Japan. For in e 
wh*t boastful strain in 
ported to have spoken. • 
is an open secret that h 
the war, that he regard 
blunder," alto that te d 
could do *o prevent it 
burl, if mot in Moscow, 
ithafi there would never 1 
or ft least not for yeai 
it At that his advice w 
his %arnings were set a 

When last year he r< 
Par East, where the Ci 
that he might see with 
true state of things tl 
home with him a repoi 
conclusively that it wai 
terêst to live in peace in 
world, let. the cost be 

‘There must be

reii*.-

PROTECT THE BIRDS.may be
I very

sailed many times before as being a To the Editor:—I notice in giving tile-
report of our last meeting of the Na
tural History Society, a resolution, 
unanimously passed during the meeting, 
has not been brought to the attention of 
the public. This resolution was to the 
effect that at the next session of the pro
vincial legislature the government should 
be petitioned to repeal section 9 of the- 
act for the protection of insectivorous 
and other birds, and section 4 should be 
amended by striking: out all the words 
arts* '“whatsoever.”

Section 4 is as follows: “It shall not 
be lawful to take,, injure, destroy or 
have in poeseæâon: any nest, young of 
egg of any bird' whatsoever, except 
crows, magpies, hawks;, owls, wood
peckers end1 bi'uejaysi”

Section 9: ‘This act shall not apply 
to children undfer fifteen: years of age.”

To allow section 4. to remain as it 
now appears on the statute book is to 
permit the taking of certain birds’ nests, 
which, I have no doubt, will lead to the 
destruction of other nests prohibited by 
the act, Because it is not probable that 
children will be able to discriminate be
tween the nests of the protected birds 
and those not protected. As a general 
rule it is only children who go bird-nest
ing, therefore to say that the act shall 
not apply to children under fifteen years 

jff- age is virtually making the act inop- 
penative in one of its most essential 
safeguards against the destruction of the 
little- birds.

It is not of the slightest use the so
ciety attempting to establish small sing
ing bird» in this province, which is not 
done except at a great expense, if such 
utterly unreasonable sections as the 
above be allowed to remain on our sta-

that separatist.
“I have always been,” said the Pre

mier, “an adherent to English institu
tions. I say more, I think I understand 
British institutions far better than thé 
man on the other side who assails me.”
He went on to say that the position of \ye have passed through the probatiou- 
the government was unassailable. As
long as the Liberal government ruled, ary perl0<^ pat ent y an<i successfully, 
the civil power would control the mili- There has been some grumbling at the 
(ary. But the member for Jacques slowness of the world in appreciating 
Cartier (Monk) bad said that the general j what we had to offer. In years not 
should ïâve èarte blanche, in other [0ng gone by. millions of our young men, 
words, the members of the government { the impetuoeity of lusty yooth and 
were to be recording clerks for the gen- ... ... . ..
eraL There was a time when the mili- bounding, throbbing life, passed south 
tary did reign in this country. Sir Wil- into a land wherè the movements were 
frid did not know what the, people of swifter and the opportunities more 
Ontario would say if this system was re- numerous. That was perhaps a natural 
turned to, but he was much mistaken if outcome Qf conditions we could not con- 
the government would not remember the 
names of Brown and Mackenzie.

Referring to the use of the words.
“foreigner" and “stranger,” Sin Wilfrid 
said:

“Now, I may be allowed, perhaps, to 
do what I very seldom do. I may be 
allowed to say a word about myself per
sonally. Some days ago, speaking _ in 
this House, I made use of am expression 
which was not in my mind; but which 
came to my lips. I corrected it immedi
ately. The word which. I had in my 
mind was the word ‘stranger,’ but I 
used another word. Sir, In my experi
ence of many years, I never heafd it call
ed in question, until this day, that a 
man may not be allowed an opportunity 
to correct a slip of the tongue. I.have 
heard slips of the tongue more than once.
I have heard one to-day. I heard one 
yesterday. Some gentleman used the 
word ‘minister of agriculture,’ when he 
wanted to say ‘minister of militia.’ An
other said ‘minister of militia,' when he 
wanted to say ‘minister of agriculture.’
These mistakes will occur. A man may 
want to speak of the city of Toronto, and 
he may say the city of Montreal. But 
according to the new code of ethics 
which I find on the other side of the 
House no man is to be allowed to make 
any slip of that kind. Sir, I bow to 
this new law, which I hope, however, 
will never be the law on this side of 
the House, a law which we will never 
apply to the other side. I bow to it, 
but I wisn to say to these gentlemen 
on the other side of the House whom 
I see before me, and who call me to 
account for having had the misfor
tune, nay, not the misfortune, bat for 
having committed a slip of the tongue; 
and to say to them: ‘Let the one who 
is without ein cast the first stone.’ Sir,
I have been told that my meaning was 
offensive and insulting. I have been in 
this .House for many years; I have seen 
some of the veterans of former combats 
pass away. I_ have been engaged in 
combats with some of them. I have 
fought a good many hard struggles, hut 
I am not conscious—in all the years of 
my life, in all the struggles in which I 
have been engaged with gentlemen on 
the other side of the House—I am not 
conscious that I ever deliberately used 

offensive word 
man or towards any 
sought a fight; but I 
of a fight. Whenever I had to fight, I 
think friend and foe will bear witness 
that I always fought with fair wea
pons. I have been told to-day on the 
floor of this House twice, that when I 
used the word ‘foreigner1 there was in 
my heart a sinister motive; there was in 
my heart a feeling which found expres
sion. Sir, let me say this only, I disdain 
to make reply to such an insinuation. If 
sixty years of what I believe to be after 
all an honorable life, a life which has 
certainly been one of loyal devotion to 
British institutions, is not a sufficient 
answer to such an insinuation, I will 
not attempt to make an answer. I 
hove been told in the press, not in 
this House, that the word I used, the 
word ‘stranger,’ was just as offensive 
and insulting as the other.”

Sir Wilfrid quoted from English dic
tionaries and authors, both in this 
country, Britain and the United States, 
to show how the word stranger whs 
used in the sense in which he used it.
Continuing, Sir Wilfrid said:

“Now, sir, it seems to me that my 
education ought to be complete, but I 
know that to-morrow, and the day after 
to-morrow, and every day and every 
week and every month, so long as there 
agp some of those instincts which are 
now prevalent to order to defeat a fair 
opponent, I shall be traduced before my 
fellow-countrymen as having tried to 
malign and insult them.”

Mr. Sproule—Hear, hear. .
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes, there is an 

echo. (Cheers.)
Some honorable 

shame.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Let me say this 

to that hon. gentleman—that I am 
familiar with these appeals to pas
sions and prejudices. In my own 
province—

Mr. Sproule—I want to tell the right 
hon. gentleman that I have never ap
pealed to-rpassion or prejudice—

Some hon. members—Sit down.
Mr. Sproule—To race or religion, and 

I defy him or any, men to say that I

orthodoxy.
In the final day of the Dundonald de

bate there was a burlesque feature intro
duce into the discussion. It could not be 
otherwise with Colonel Sam Hughes act
ing the part of prosecutor on behalf of- 
the G. O. C. Readers ot the Tunes will 
remember specimens of the letters Col. 
Hughes sent to his paper from South 
Africa after he had, as he said, clipped 
the claws of the commanding officer who 
preceded the Earl of Dundonald and 
proved to him tha t he could not hind ft 
warrior born in thé meshes of War 

Naturally pictures of

shall be the heirs of such a rich inheri
tance.

M
:!i •
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' ight. “
>t teady for a war, anc 

to be gained by a war 
weary of repeating a 
autumn not only to hi 
also to the Czar himself 
the chance. But that w 
when once the war pa 
he was using his influer 
means were speedily fo 
him from the Imperial ] 
very time when the qn 
peace hung in the bals 
minister, was kept wa 
sometimes before he c 
audience; and when he \ 
was only to find some h< 
of* perhaps even M. Be 
ed by the Czar’s side foi 
pose of preventing bis 
count. In the Privy Cc 
was the same state of t 
it is said; there, indee 
clearly to understand t 
affairs were no concern 
any attempt on his par 
them would be resented 
even went so far as t< 
the power to “meddle,” 
mirai AlexiefFs appoint 
The general was determ 
this appointment being 
because personally he h 
for the admiral, no fai 
as a commander or as a 
he knew that with hi 
East, free to work hie

mi
I ; no

Omce red tape, 
the belligerent Colonel as he was and 
as he is were held up to view and were 
the cause of a great deal of hilarity. 
Still the attack of the member for Vic
toria, Ontario, brought out some facts of 
importance. The Minister of Militia ex
plained that Lord Dundonald made the 
trip to the islands, affected by the dé
cision of the Alaska boundary tribunal 
without consulting him. “I telegraphed 
the general officer commanding to be 
good enough to get letter

writing and addressed to Victoria,

trol. The United States came first, and | 
had to be served. Its resources had been CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

Apropos of the claim of one Kyle that 
American brains will be in demand be
fore Jiit; .Grand^îÿunk Pacific railway 
can be built, the Toronto Globe calls at
tention to 8)è -fact that the way to the 
Pacific baa been Web cleared already by 
the brains..and energy of engineers who' 
are not Americans. Possibly, it , is the 
Case that the Canadian Pacific was fôr 
the greater part constructed by engineers 
from the United States. But no one is 
warranted in assuming that there were 
not men in Canada capable of directing 
the course of that great work. Some of 
the engineers who first opened the eyes 
of Canadians to the potential value of 
their own country are alive to-day. Their 
fame has spread afar. The field of oth
ers has been narrower. Their achieve
ments have been in. a sense local. Of 
the corps which explored new Canada 
and gathered the data which will justify 
the construction of a new transcontinen
tal railway through Northern Canada, 
some hiave left the impress of the brains 
they are said by implication to lack upon 
the physical features of British Colum
bia.

At the head of the staff which under
took the first systematic surveys of the 
great Northwest was Sir Sanford Flem
ing. The Globe says some of the re
ports turned in by members of his staff 
make “extremely interesting reading, 
and no doubt some of their authors are 
still available, though some bave passed 
from the scene. Including scientific ex
plorers, the contributors of reports to 
this volume are Joseph Hunter, John 
Trotcb, H. J. Gamble, Marcus Smith, 
Charles Horetefcy, E. W. Jarvis, -C. H. 
Gamsby, Granville C. Cunningham, H. 
A. F. McLeod, W. AîÿAustin, T. J. 
Thompson, H- I. Mortimer, G. M. Daw
son, John Macoun and G. A. Keefer. 
The most superficial perusal of their 
monograms will convince any one of (be 
ability, and good faith with which diffi
cult tasks were accomplished. There 
was apparently no difficulty in finding 
Canadian engineers to do this kind of 
work then, and it is quite certain that 
if the Grand. Trunk manager looks for 
similar qualified Canadians now he will 
easily find them.” ' _

f:

r possibly inflict injury or injustice upon 
any section.

But the pecularities of the Tory tactics 
have not yet been fully set forth. The 
Colonist censures the Laurier govern
ment for pot adopting at an earlier date 
the measures it opposed in the name of

If!

which I
was
said Sir Frederick Borden. ‘That let
ter requested Lord Dundonald particu
larly not to say anything in reference to 
the matter. He disregarded absolutely 
my request, and paid no attention to it, 
speaking about it at dinners and upon 
every occasion.”

Thus and in other ways his Lordship 
exhibited his contempt for the civil 

which in his opinion, evidently,

:
McBride. The Conservative organs on 
the Mainland are making an issue of fish 
traps and raving at the government for 
consenting to their being planted at all. 
And here we have a splendid local illus
tration of the general composite plan of 
campaign of the party. From Prince 
Edward Island in the East to VancSu- 
ver Island in the West the programme is 
constructed after the usual fashion. 
Stir up the people against the govern
ment. Race antagonisms, religious pre
judices, sectional jealousies, these and 
nothing else the party has to offer. As 
it was in 1896, as it was in 1900, so it 
will be when the next battle is fought— 
nothing learned from the lessons and ex
periences of the past

tnte book.
If all parents would inculcate in their 

children’s minds to be kind and loving 
to birds and animals we should not have 
such cruel and senseless scenes as was 
observed near Beacon Hill park tiré oth
er day. Two young boys had taken a 
nest out of a bush and thrown the eggs 
on the ground, whilst round she bush the 
little parent birds went flying uttering 
plaintive cries of distress. Probably 
those eggs belonged to some of the little 
strangers that have been brought out 
hers to enliven " the woods with their 
songs. Young and old, rich and poor, 
contributed to the fund to bring the birds 
ont from the mother country. Why not 
protect them?

Further comment on this subject is
unnecessary.

Canada has come. With increase of pub
licity the truth about the conditions here 
"has become known. Exaggerated ideas 
about the climate have been dissipated. 
There is no healthier country in world, 
none in which the burdens of life are 
easier to be borne, none in which the 
enjoyments of life are greater. Utopia 
has not yet been discovered or evolved 
out of the philosophy’of mankind; but 
certainly there is no community in the 
world in which the blessings bestowed 
upon industry are more evenly distribut
ed than in Canada.

power
should be subordinate to the will of all 

lords. That is not an unusual de
velopment in the minds of men- of mili
tary instincts. It is strongly present in 
the constitution of Emperor William of 
German. In fact .the spirit exhibited 
by Lord Dundonald has manifested itself 
in strong personalities in various coun
tries and at various times since the civil 
power has been elevated above the mili
tary. But the civil authority is now 
permanently dominant. It represents 
and is responsible to the people, who 
tale. That is so in Great Britain, where 
governments- have peremptorily reminded 
men perhaps as great as Lord Dun
donald O'! their position.

war

As a people, Canadians aim at becom
ing a great nation. They have ambitions, 
and they are confident that their aspira
tions will be realized. They know, and 
all the world will soon share their knowl
edge, that not even the United States is 
more richly endowed than her northern 
neighbor. Our natural wealth is not in
herent in any particular portion of the 
country. It is so distributed that what 
is lacking is one section is found in an
other section. One part of the Dominion 
is naturally complement to the other 
parts. The truth of this proposition may 
be demonstrated by present preliminary 
trade manifestations—for as yet they are 
merely in embryo. Ip national as in in
dividual affairs, the greatest difficulties 
are ■ experienced at the beginning. The 
severest trials are encountered at the 
starting-point. Canada is going forward. 
Her future course will be easy and the 
end sure, provided wisdom is vouchsafed 
her rulers and prudence attend» her 
counsels.

BLUNDERINGS.
JOHN T. WALBRAN, 

President Natural History Society. 
Victoria, B.C., July 1st, 1904.

The police commissioners appointed by 
the McBride government to regulate the 
police of Vancouver have resigned again. 
One of the officers of the department has 
followed their example. The com
missioners made certain recommenda
tions which the City Council, rep
resenting the people, refused to carry out. 
The matters in dispute were referred to 
the Lieut-Governor-in-Council (the Mc
Bride government), with the result that 
the Council was informed that if need 
not carry out all the suggestions if it 
had serions objections, but there were 
certain things it must do if it hoped to 
retain the favor of the august body that 
had batted1 in. in the name of the great 
Conservative party. They most do this 
in order to emphasize the principle that 
the administration has the right and the 
power to interfere in the purely local 
affairs of a self-governing municipality. 
We do not comprehend—we doubt j 
whether even the instigator of the move
ment, Hon. Charles Wilson, K. C., 
understands—why the government was 
so foolish as to attempt to seize powers 
that were certain to cause it embarrass
ment. It should have occurred to the 
ministers that anything they could do for 
their party friends through such chan
nels could scarcely balance the effects of 
the resentment that must ensue as a re-

FRASBR RIVER AND ISLAND HAPPEN
INGS.

The speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the occasion was of special interest for 
several reasons. It disclosed some facts 
of which many of the opposition were 
evidently ignorant; it revealed another 
fact which was not pleasingjto the men 
who hope to gain power in course of 
time. The latter fact is that the Pre
mier possesses in an .extraordinary- de- 

the affection of his followers. Sir 
Wilfrid was visibly moved when he rose 
to address the House. His heart was 
pained at the aspersions of the hungry 
horde whose passions are fired by Inst of 
power. For those reasons the address 
of the Premier was impassioned and es
pecially appealing to the members of the 
House who love fair play.

Wilfrid referred to the tri
umph of England in favor of civil power 
and civil liberty. He pointed to what 
was going on in Australia now with Gen. 
Hutton. As to the actions of Lord Dun
donald, who was a good soldier, and a 
man very much in earnest, they could 
not be defended either, from a constitu-

From the Victoria Gazette, July and 
August, 1858.

July 21st.—A public hospital Is greatly 
needed in Victoria. The usual- exemption 
from disease and accidents that has hither
to been our condition cannot be expected 
to continue, and If we are rightly Informed 
there are at present existing no public ar
rangements for the care of the sick.

From a gentleman who arrived from 
Fraser River In a small boat we learn that 
a party of fifty men had reached a point 
twelve miles below Fort Hope by the Bell
ingham Bay trail, with twelve mules. Two 
of them swam the r'ver to an Island, where 
the Indians stole everything In their packs. 
The body of a young woman was found 
tied to a tree by some boatmen on Fraser 
river, about four miles below Fort Hope, 
a few days since, and decently burled. It 
Is reported that the canoe in which she was 
a passenger had been capsized and every 
soul on board drowned. We learn that a 
party of Frenchmen got Into a difficulty 
with the Indians above the Big Canyon, in 
which two of them and two Indians were 
killed. The Indians are very troublesome, 
and try In every way to prevent white men 
from ascending the river. Fifteen miles 
above Fort Yale some twio thousand Indians 
are assembled, evidently for no friendly 
purpose. An Irishman was attacked by 
them near the raneherie, and they endeav
ored to rob him of his money, but only suc
ceeded in getting his grab. A Yale corres
pondent of August 27th states that the fol
lowing notice Is posted and explains Itself: 
“List of property stolen from the whites 
by the Indians and returned by the old 
chief and his son, the little chief. The ar
ticles will be returned to the proper owner 
on application at the fort, viz., 3 axes, 5 
hatchets, 4 buckets, 4 hand saws, 3 ham
mers, 1 drawknife, 1 bowie knife, 5 coats, 
1 flannel shirt, 1 pair rubber boots, 2 rocker 
Irons, 1 brace and bits.” The chief states 
that 31 warriors and 5 chiefs have been 
killed In recent fights, does not know bow- 
many whites. A canoe capsized while 
rounding the stump near the steamboat" 
landing at Fort Hope throwing five men 
and a fall cargo of freight into the water. 
Three of the men reached the shore with 
little difficulty, while the other two were 
carried down the current and were rescue-: 
by Indians. One of them being 
swim sank three times before he" was hauled 
on board a boat by Indians.

towards any 
class. I never 

wa* never afraid

an
gree

• * *

The Democratic party in the United 
States, like the Conservative party in 
Canada, is raising great issues. The 
mucilage applied to postage stamps in 
the United States is not satisfactory to 
the Hearst organs. The criticism of the 
government at Ottawa is all directed 
from just such an elevation, and that is 
what Mr. Borden calls taking “high 
ground.” Both Tories and Democrats 
wonder that the people refuse to take 
them seriously.

Sir
POLITICS AND FISH TRAPS.

Occasionally iwe have alluded to the 
glorious freedom and apparent absence 
of responsibility which characterise the 
acts of collectors of customs at ports of 
the United States. Unlettered men have 
no hesitation about construing acts of 
Congress in accordance with the prompt
ings of their own superior intelligence or 
of some invisible essence that works just 
as effectually. There is the celebrated 
case of the frogs' legs. The legs were

v
For the sake of peace we are willing 

to concede that the Grits are deceitful 
above all other political parties—Tories,
Socialists, Socialist-Tones, or any other 
“heterogeneous conglomerate” that has 
been formed in British Columbia 
matter of expediency—also that the said 
Grits are desperately wicked.

But—there is a ‘Shut" in all matters 
with a political complexion—we wonder 
what the thoughts, of reasonable 
must be as they consider the attempt of 
a contemporary which shall be nameless 
to make capital for the Tory party out 
of the fishing regulations which have 
been so amended as to permit of taking
salmon in traps. The effrontery of the on*Y what might have been anticipated, 
aforesaid contemporary must be as Lt is in harmony with the general record 
boundless as space. What did it do to of the McBride government. Now there 
make easier the task of the represents- are °» Police commissioners in the city 
tives of this district who were striving Vancouver. It is doubtful whether 
to secure justice for the people? Ât the Lt°n- Charles Wilson, K. C., will be able 
critical period in the deliberations of the to induce others of his supporters to ac- 
authorities at Ottawa the Colonist was cePt office, so manifest is it that the 
exercising all the influence it could bring people of the city resent his arbitrary 
to 'bear to secure the return of a Premier amendment of the charter and usurpa- 
in British Columbia who had declared! tion of powers they prefer to retain for 
that he would do all that lay within his those who directly represent them'. It is months ago, when the custom house at 
power to prevent the establishment of extremely doubtful whether men will be Boston declared that the brine in which 
fish traps on any part of Vancouver 1st- found willing to attempt to perform the the denizens of tie océan are imported 
and or anywhere else. With the Pro- duties of commissioners. But it is not was dutiable. In other words, for every 
mier as with his organ no mere matter likely any serions results will follow. It is 100 pounds of fish the importer mast 
of right or justice or principle, or ito true there is chaos where there would pay a duty on 220 pounds, about 120 
deed any of the fundamentals which' have been perfect order if the govern- pounds of brine being used. This was a 
should govern the relations of men with ment had been content to withhold its kind of “fish story” the trade could not

T
• * *

Our neighbors may call themselves by 
any name that suits their fancy—Ameri
cans, United Statesers, or Yankees. 
There will be no protest from this side 
of the boundary. We are Canadians. 
That name is good enough. May we 
make it an honored name among the na
tions.

tional standpoint, or as a matter of 
discipline, and without discipline no 
organization could exist.

as -a

Difficulties 
urose between the Minister of Militia 
and Lord Dundonald. As for the Min
ister of Militia, he was for eight years 
at the head of the department, a longer 
time than any other minister, and no 
other minister had done so~inuch for the 
militia force. Lord Wellington, the great
est commander in the world, bad no 
policy. Lord Dundonald submitted hie 
policy, and when the Minister of Militia 
would not take it up, the general en
deavored to create an issue between him
self and the minister, by appealing to 
the people. In this connection, Sir Wil
frid quoted Lord Dundonald, regretting 
that his policy was not adopted, and also 
pointing out that it was, according to 
Lord Dundonald, a moderate policy, 
which only meant an expenditure of some 
$12,000,000.

Sir Wilfrid then referred to the duties

suit of their arbitrary acts. But they 
persisted. They virtually claimed the 
right through their nominees to regulate turned into chicken at the magic word 
the salaries of the mun cipal police and | 0f the collector. An official at an ob- 
to exercise supervision over the morals 
of the people of the cities of British 
Columbia. TJie result has been dissen
sion, discord and confusion. And' it is

men

scare point, playing off his own bat with 
confidence and abandon, fined a Cana
dian Pacific steamer for acts which his 
superior officers had never before per
ceived any wrong in. A more extraor
dinary ruling than either of these has 
called forth some caustic cbmments from 
the New York Post, Which constantly 
holds up to ridicule the Republican doc
trine that by the application of taxes 
the people of a nation can be made rich.. 
It may not be true that fish make brain 
power, but they are certainly responsible 
for a good deal of astonishing brain ef
fort. There was an instance of this six

THE IiAZY TRAMP.
Chicago Chronicle.

Col. Clowry, president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co., holds that laziness 
more than anything else Is responsible for 
the failures that men and women make of 
their lives. “Look at the tramp,” says 
Col. Clowry. “His dominant trait Is lazi
ness. Yon can say he Is fond of liquor. 
He could swim In liquor if he would only 
work for It. But he won’t. A tramp came 
to my cousin’s farm In Vermont one day 
and asked for a drink of water. “Certain
ly,” said the cook. “Here’s a tumbler and 
there’s the pump.” “Thank you kindly,” 
said the tramp. “An' now if you’ll work 
de handle o’ de pomp we won’t be long.”

members—Shame,

unable to

Dr. Wilson, of Port Eeelngton, Is in ttre 
city, a guest at the Victoria.

I
of the general commanding, by quoting 
Todd. In this connection, he said it was 
the duty of the general to report to his 
minister, ns it was for the minister to 
say whether that report was to be made 
public or not And yet it was said that

“Unde Eph, what did you take your boy 
ont of the night school for?” 
made him dlsrespeckfnl to his ole dad. He 
done tôle me de udder mawnln‘ dàt I 
didn’t talk good grammnh."—Chicago Tri
bune.
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sè stan before he was 19, and from that ■ fight in the Far East. Even the dictât-
time to this he has played bis part, a in8 of terms of peace in Tokto would be < » -■■■ ■■ 11  ............. $

I xhe Czar of Russia—the army at 18; and even then he made j* may—of ever .dictating baffins peace « ; _ 1 UC Vz Æ*tXk lVUvWia
his.mark in the world, for at the military in Constantinople. London World. , * /-M _ _j f>t 1 _j__ 1_
college at which he was educated he had L. J /V I cPfirflCt^r OKClCiI
carried off everything in the way of. Aüaâiuw u T
prizes there was to be carried off. Once
an .officer, he, lose .from rank fo rank

. ........... • ... with almost unparalleled rapidity."-_ He
When General Kouropatkin accepted was practically a foregone conclusion, was a ffiejnber of thé general staff be-

rniKiintmeot as commander-in-chief, in. #nd he did not wish for war. In spite fore he was 26, chief of the Asiatic
Manchuria, the Czar thanked him warm- of all his efforts,, however, the war bureau by the time he was 30, and
£ “This is a Piece of real self-sacn- d kn major-general * by the time he was 34.
if" -n your part," he exclaimed. -Hb ■ aIL . . . . _ . • And.he owed his advancement in every
Majesty’s words have excited DM the day; Alexieff was- metalled as cage solely to his merit; for, although he
comment in Russia, especially in mili- -----»------------------------------------ ■------------ is a noble by birth, his family is not one
nrr circles, “self-sacrifice” being regard- «■ IM I: . of those that wield influence, and what
,1 as a strange term to apply to the will- v> money he has he has earned. Besides,

‘ncness of a great soldier in the prime of society has always been against him
ami vigor to take the field against rather than otherwise, owing to his hav-

, flu>mies of his country. Strange or _ ing paid more attention to the prompt-
nnt however, the term was certainly ap- ^k ings of his heart than of his head when

iiriate; had Otar Nicholas sought the choosing for himself a wife. His mar-
wlii'le dictionary through, indeed, he riage was a love match, one which set

nlj not have found one more appro- , social convenance completely at de-
nriate- for undoubtedly a piece of fiance. In 1871 General Kouropatkin
supreme self-sacrifice on the part of Gen." was commissioned by hie government to
Kouropatkin, a proof of his patriotism, travel abroad for the purpose of report
ais fervent loyalty, to accept the com- ing on certain scientific subjects, and on Steamship Danube completed a quick
mend of the Manchurian army, and thu* his return four years later he was sent ^ from Northern British Columbia
rsiwlor himself responsible for the war to Turkestan. In 1877 and 1878 he was . . , , , .against Japan. For in spite of the aome- . In Bulgaria, of course fighting his hard- ports Saturday,, bringing home from,
what boastful strain In which he is re- j » est against the Turk, and in 1879 he was the Terminal City a number of the holi-
_ rte<i to have spoken, the other (lay, It back in-Turkestan, in command this time day makers whd spent yesterday enjoy-
? ,n open secret that be disapproves of of the famous Rifle Brigade. When he ing the festivities of the celebration there
the war, that he regarde.it as a terrible jrdjHBpr'/ had done his work in Turkestan, he was provided. Dr. Wilson, Miss Ovis, R.
tlimder and that be did everything he 8ent 88 governor and military commander Drainey, A. Little and Messrs. Harris,"
could do to prevent it. In St. Peters- to the trans-Caspian region .to restore McAllister, Hokom and Reckberg and
burg if notin Moscow, it is well known'1 law and order among the lawless tribes ! a police officer from Bella Coola were
that there would never have been a war, GEN. KOUROPATKIN. there; and there he remained until'the passengers from .the North. A Japanese
or at least not for years to come, were ■ _______ - Czar, some six years ago, summoned him prisoner, committed for trial at the fia
it not that his advice was scoffed at "and to St Petersburg and made him his war sizes here, was brought down from Bella
his warnings were set at naught. autocrat at Port Arthur, where -he minister, to the keen delight of the army, Coola. In a fight with another Jap one

Wh0n vcar ,he returned from the straightway set to work to do exactly but to the great annoyance, it is said, of day last week it Is said he used a knife v'TuLt where the Czlr had sent him: what General Kouropatkin had foretold some of the gynd dukes. with terrible effect, his opponent being
that L mÆe wA hto o^Jyestbe N would, do-ptoy into the hands of Among R„^ian soldier8 of all ranks badly cut about the brad and body 
irue «tote of things there, he brought f*»® »* *afihl0a that must have won General Kouropatkin is extremely popn- Shipments of beaver, marten, fox and 
home with him a report which proved h,m the fervent gratitude of Marshal lair; they would rather fight under him other valuable furs were received by &e 
conclusively that it was to Russia’s in- Tamagata. And the general has now than under any other commander; and shlP- 88 ateo the corpse of a wh,te fish
iest to live in peace in that part of the to goto Manchuria to try to undo what this Bot onl for his own gake, althongh erman Who had been drowned at Green s 
worid let the cost be almost what it the admiral has done, tty to win back faith in him ig anbounded, but a,so Rivers Inlet,
might “There must he no war; we are for »“ssia \hat the admiral m sheer for th gake of their oM idoI gkobeieff, J»® DaQ"abe brmgethe news that the 
not ready for a war, and there is nothing wantonness has thrown away. This whoge c]oge frîend and brother ,n armg strike mtuahon ja the Skeena is_ un
to be gained by a war,” he was never would be an nn^atefnl task even mider he wa9. 8kobeIeff and Kouropatkin are changed. The I^ans are r^otote about 
weary of repeating all through last the best of condemns and the condition, llnked together in their minds, and they carrying out the» threats togohome in 
r2mn not only to his colleagues, but “nd.er which he will have to work are are never weary of telIing of the great event of the cannera not meeting their 
also to the Czar himself whenever he had by nq means the best. . For the viceroy s deeds tbe two did in those days in the demands for wages. 
the chance. But that was not often; for, grand dncal protectors stand by him still, .geventies of which they are so proud. - :
wnen once the war party realized that notwithstanding his blunders; and they Now that ig D0 ,onger amOTg THE GRAFTON’S RECORD,
he was using his influence against them. in818t that he must retain the supreme them—they moem for him still -as if he "The Vancouver World’s London cor- 
means were speedily found of excluding command m the Far East- Ihus Ven. had died but yesterday—they took to respondent writes, undo: date of June 
him from the Imperial presence. At the ^ Kouropatkin to carry on his work and 18th: ‘The returp just made of the prize
very time when the question of war or any ,g ory be may chance to win, while lead them seme day to-Constantinople, firing, made with small and quick-firing 
peace hung in the balance he, the war bearing alone, of course, the disgrace of The Bugsian army, a8 the great mass of gans last year, diows that the practice 
minister, was kept waiting for days any disaster he may encounter, and, , th6 Ragsian nation, is Pan-Slav to the made by 103 erwsera and smaller ships 
sometimes before he could obtain an what is much more serions, as he mist corej it mngt ^ remembered. It-is , averaged 17.53 per gun. The ships of 
audience; and when he did obtain one, it ' submit to him, who as viceroy is techni- I aga;nat the Turks the Russian soldiers the Pacific squadron scarcely did so well 
was only to find some hostile grand duke, =ally bis superior, all his plans, he will , wigh to fight> not agatost the Japs. To 
or perhaps even M. Besobrasov, install- bave to ^run the risk of having the very , ggbt aga;nst the Japs is shere waste of 
ed by the Czar’s side for the express pur- best of them brought to naught through ; t;me ;ndeedj they think, so far as they 
pose of preventing his turning it to ac- ®beer jealousy. For if the general mis- tbblk at all; and' they are sorely puzzled 
count. In the Privy Council meetings it trusts the viceroy, the viceroy on his side . gg wby tbe yzar gbould send his peo- 
was the same state of things, so at least hates the general, whose military pres- pje g0 far ay,ay as japan| when he might 
it is said; there, indeed, he was given tige and (personal popularity are to him jugt ^ well gend tbem t0 Turkey, whidh 
clearly to understand that Far Eastern ^h® ^er'eet, gall and wormwood. So bit- ].eg q^g c]0se at hand. Nay, they are 
affairs were no concern of his, and that ^er> m<îeed, is the feeling even now ne- n0^ 0D;y pnzz]ed but distressed, for they 
any attempt on his part to meddle with t^een the two commanders that the are afra;d ;egt the Czar has forgotten 
them would be resented. His opponents Gzar bas deemed ,t advisable to appoint tbat y,ere are Slavs waiting to be freed, 
even went so far as to deprive him of General Gilmski as chief of Alexieff s and j_bat y,e ikons may therefore be 
the power to “meddle," -by securing Ad- staff, so that he may act as tampon angry. General Kouropatkin is in close 
mirai AlexiefFs appointment as viceroy, between him and Kouropatkin, and thus gympathy with his soldiers; he is com- 
The general was determinedly opposed to prevent friction. General Gilinskt is re- pietely at one with them in their hopes 
this appointment being made, not only nowned for his tact, discretion and and ambition6; he is every "whit, in feet, 
because personally he had no admiration savoir-faire. ag pan_siav as they are—in bygone days
for the admiral, no faith in him either Although Alexis Nikoiaievitch Kouro- his head was aglow with the very wild- 
as a commander or as a man, but because patkin is only" 56, he has probably seen est of Pwq-Slav dreams. Were it o-ner- 
he knew that with him in the Fir" "ihbfe' dfctivé service thatf any other lfv- wise, were he less eager to fight in the 
East, free to work his will there, Wàf ing Russian. He was fighting in Turke- Near East, he might be more eager to

l* came ae long as two years ago from an 
opponent, Sir William Harcourt, who, 
after Mr. Wyndham’s “brilliant and re* 
markable” speech on the war in SoutM 
Africa, declared that “the old member* 
of this House always look with admira* 
tion and hope to such performances a* 
that of the honorable member for Dover, 
for a more remarkable exhibition of par* 
liamentary talent I have never heard, 
and I look forward to a time in the

i Gen. Kouropatkin 
1 And His Career

/

end. The Czar never Jtnotrs who are his 
friends and who his enemies. An abid- House of Commons, when many of ue 
ing sense of die trust is (he result; and will have passed away, when it» great 
hence the passionate affection that His reputation will be sustained by men ofl 
Majesty feel* for his wife, whose faith- each brilliant promise as that." - 
fùl counsel and patient sympathy are the A Sympathizing Leader,
bright spots in one of tne saddest lives 
in Europe.”

“The amusements of the Czar,” adds 
the writer, “are, few. He is fond of 
photography, sometimes indulges in a : 
mood for the making of melancholy :

The principal attraction in the Fort
nightly Review is a well-informed ebar- 
acter-sket’ch of the present ruler of the 
Russias, concerning whom, as,the writer 
admits, the most contradictory impres- 

“His detractors de
clare him to be a melancholy, uxorious 
man, surrounded by a wall of detail, 
dominated by women, and impotent for 
good or evil. Hie admirers describe him 
as a man with a great' mission for the 
advancement of the. humanitarian idea 
which is struggling with inilitiarism in 
---- — country in Ejirope.”

The Czar’s horror

FAST 11110 »
sfons are abroad.STEAMER RETURNED

FROM 80RTH TO-DAY
What is this wonderful young man 

like? A glance at his photograph shows 
the blue-blooded aristocrat, the man ofl 
fine sentiment, the sympathetic leader ofl 
men, not the leader with a bludgeon, butt

verse, and, as was said in a previous ^^/"a^dltrong Totty rietr Pht 
When at GatchinaBfae is^thetabk of 1 fft? are his ia Profusion. He is 
cyciing by himself for a portion of every ^J^TgoT^fu attenttontto^

his height. Ton would almost call himl 
short or middle-sized, but assuredly well 

! made. Regular features, iron grey hair,
and a light in His Majesty’s writing , grow° at ?! temP'T' a“d a bIa<*
room may be seen far into the night as "ach.l e?mp£te a. handsome and 
he labors with the mountains, of papers I ^0^0^^^^ tte
minister! who are resolved ^surround i House- and which has not been equaled 

"n, l r -nrr+h a rxovortaf nf riotaii 1 8*nce Gladstone disappeared forevenS,^ïï»°ïï5?5i,ï2£,",j1S s™ r„TE* °'■,“* 'T0”. 
'«g-. «4e- *««'« "‘-1- !T5S5!3'5KlrXïïïS
pouc,• and water one.

I remember once going to a political 
“The Czar is a kindly, saddened, over- meeting in Battersea with the late Ju- 

worked, and unhappy man. His desire lian Ralph when Mr. Wyndham ad- 
to do his duty’compels him to engage in dressed a great crowd of unruly work- 
an unceasing struggle with details which ingmen who were bitterly opposed to hia 
are never overtaken. In this struggle he political views, and who, with true Brit- 

The Czar is not a sportsman, and his I is helped by one of the best and noblest i ish pertinacity, heckled and worried him 
personal reputation still suffers in Rns- of women, whose virtues are derived, from beginning to end of his speech. Fin-
sia from the stdry of his alleged pueillan- I through her mother, from our own ally there was an uproar, in which a'

Queen Victoria. When tbe Czar was a | crowd of roughs tried to rush the plat-
boy he had an English nurse who taught 1 form. Quick as a flash the slim, wiry)
him to speak English without accent, figure of the Irish secretary was seen to
and planted in his mind a love of English spring from the platform. With one
methods of life* and habitij which he has | bound he dashed into the midst 
never lost. When the Cza'r is in private j struggling mass of angry men. 'Wfthout 
costume he has recourse to an English j hesitating a moment he seized the ring-
tailor. English family life is his delight, j leader by the collar and with the force
and the English constitutional system he of a giant, dragged him, willy-nilly, to 
regards with a favorable eye. In char- the plfitform, drew him np behind him, 
acter he is more like his grandfather planted him on a chair and, with his 
than hie father. | firm grip still on the collar shouted,

“The Czar Nicholas1 II. is physically while the whole house, silenced by this 
weak; his nerves are shattered; Ms will daring act, stood watching with amaze- 
feeble. He is amiable where iron-hand- ' ment:
edness Is essential. He "is dependent “Now, my friend, speak what you’ve 
when a strong individuality is required. 1 got to speak, and after that I shall put 
He is constantly in subjection first to you out"
one influence and then to another. Hè | ;t was so startling a deed that the
is more than usually amenable to : interrupters were completely beaten, 
women s control, and the fair sex has on 1 aad \ij- Wyndhaiu continued his ad- 
more than one occasion exercised power- dress, 
ful, if not calamitous, influence upon his 
life.”

life
Latest News Regarding Strike Situa

tion on Skeei»—Grafton’s Firing 

Recoil Last Year.
of war is largely 

derived from his mother, the sister of 
Queen Alexandra. “The present writer 
has had the opportunity of hearing the 
views of the Dowager Empress of Rus
sia on the subject of war. There can be 
no indiscretion in saying that Her Ma
jesty’s loathing and detestation of the 
method of settling international differ
ences by resorting to physical force is 
impossible to exaggerate. It is not that 
the Dowager Empress is insensible to 
the necessity of defending national rights 
by. effective preparations by land and sea, 
but that the new spirit of humanity, 
which has already led to a distinct 
diminution in the military ambitions of 
France, finds a most powerful friend in 
the Dowager Empress of Russia."

day, but at Peterhof the work brought 
down from St. Petersburg, and the con
stant interviews with ministers and offi
cials, consume the whole of his time,

I
.

An Unhappy Man.

“Then Nickie Ran.”

imity on the occasion of the attempt on 
his life in Japan. A letter from his com
panion, the Prince of Greece, spreads the 
story. From Athens the report was 
widely circulated throughout Europe. 
The letter described the episode of the 
attempted assassination, and1 the Grown 
Prince of Greece, after dwelling on the 
scene wherein the Japanese madman 
struck at his cousin, the Czarevitch, used 
words which have become historical in 
Russia, “Then Nickie ran."

There is no doubt that the dread of 
NiMlism and the shadow of the tragic 
fates of the Romanoffs have had a great 
effect on the naturally timid character 
of the Ozar. .Only in May last an ex
plosive was found in a clock in the 
breakfast room at one of the Czar’s 
palaces. “The extraordinary feature 

as they did big gun practice when the -about Nihilism in Russia is the extent 
Flora was third amongst 46 other first t-o which the- upper classes sympathize 
and seoond-class cruisers. Now light with the efforts of fhe intellectual prole- 
gun practice is just as important in its tariat* to bring the present system tb an 
way as straight shooting from the big 
guns, for on the smaller quick-firers de
volves fhe important duty ôf stopping 
-s torpedo boat rush or repelling an at
tack of the deadly though easily sunk 
‘destroyers.’ According to the return re
ferred to, the cruiser Grafton, flying the 
broad pennant of Commodore James E.
C. Goodrich, M.y.O., commanding the 
squadron, secured the twenty-second 
place amongst 4$ first and second-class 
cruisers with a score of 32.64 made by 
her seventeen 6 and 3-pounders. Able,
Seaman G. Howe was the best shot on 
shipboard. The Amphion, Captain John 
Casement—now out of commission at 
home—-was twenty-tMrd on the list. Her 
eight 3r-poundere ran up a score of 29A4.
Able Seaman F. Woodhouse was the best 
shot of the ship. The return does not 
give the practice made by the Flora,
Captain Casper J. Baker, or the sloop 
Shearwater, Commodore A. T. Hunt.

“It is authoritatively stated that the 
gun sights of a large number of our 
ships are hopelessly inaccurate and 
therefore straight shooting is -impossible.
To replace ton sights with accurate ones 
would involve an outlay of £250,000— 
or a million and a quarter dollars. Ad
mitting that there is some truth in this,
there is a good deal in ‘the man behindj tary appeared in the streets of Dublin 
the gun.’ ” /

of the

Pen Pictures of Wyndham. - 
-----“There’s the finest thoroughbred Eng

lishman Pve ever seen,” said Mr. Ralph,
; and he then and there went home and 

wrote three columns of pen picture ofl 
Wyndham, wMch for beauty of expres
sion and interest has seldom been equaled 
in newspaper writing. ,

But he is not aione a politician. In
deed, if he had not gone into politics, Mr, 
Wyndham would certainly have made 
equal fame in literature. As a writen 
and a poet he has achieved considerable 
success. His introduction to North’d 
“Plntareh” was altogether admirable 
and a "Life of Shakespeare," which he 
contributed to an edition of Shake
speare’s, “Poems," is a remarkable epi
tome of the career of tbe hard. Critics 
generally aver that no biography oC 
Shakespeare has been written with any
thing approaching the literary style that 
pertains to Mr. Wyndham’s book; and, 
in the words of Clement Shorter, “even 
with a public not indisposed to be gener
ous to a young man of good family who 
is also an author, it has had nothing Ilka 
justice done to it. Thus early, therefore, 
Mr. Wyndham has given evidence that 
whatever may be his political career, as 
a writer he may have an assured rank.’e

He is prouder, perhaps, of being the 
descendent of the famous Pamela, who 
married “Fitzgerald the rebel," than ofl 
any other thing connected witli his fam
ily, though he traces his ancestry back! 
to tbe days of the Geraldini, a noble 
Italian family who migrated to Ireland 
and eventually became the Fitzgeralds; 
and he has the further distinction of be
ing the stepfather of the present Duke 
of Westminster, for he married some 
years ago the widow of_the late Earl ofl 
•Grosvenor, the tost Duke’s eldest son, 
who did not survive his father..

There is a strong rumor in the Londoa 
clubs that Mr. Wyndham is to be brought 
back to Pal! Mall to replace Mr. Brod- 
rick at the bead of the war office, but I 
do not’ think the government will dare to 
fly in the face of Irish public opinion, foe 
although Mr. Wyndham, who has been1 
second ill command at the war office, 
would undoubtedly like to accept the pro
motion from his minor post to the im
portant office which has become so no
torious, his is the first instance on recordl 
when the people of Ireland, whom he has 
been sent1 to govern, cIamor.for his reten
tion. If he were still to go, the act 
would be looked upon as another injus
tice to Ireland, which, no doubt, it would

r

Wyndham, Balfour’s
Favorite Minister

Ireland,' the home of rebellion and ro- , has done much to pave the way for his 
mance, the land of sentiment and^poli- | popularity, 
tics, has discovered a new kero and won- j 
der of wonders, he is a Tory minister, • 
says fhe London correspondent of the 
Brooklyn Eagle.

The incumbent of the office which has 
for generations brought upon his pre
decessors the odium and hatred of three- 
fourths of the Irish people, has suddenly 
become a national figure upon whom is 
lavished the fullest measure of Celtic ad
oration. He is looked upon as the sa
viour of the cause of Ireland; the one 
man. who can make it possible for the 
divided people of the island to agree 
upon political and social matters.

In former years when an Irish seere-

Retlirn to Mr. O’Brien.
In the House of Commons he has been 

repeatedly taunted by Irish members 
with this descent. Mr. O’Brien, who is 
never weary of reminding him, said some 
time ago that the chief secretary has 
“thrown off the green uniform of Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald for tbe cocked hat' 
and horse pistol of Captain Soir," a gibe 
wMeli received the retort that “descent 
or no descent, my two-fold task will be 
fo suppress lawlessness and promote 
agreement,” which he has done so well 
that even the hard-to-please representa
tives of the Emerald Isle are gratified1 
beyond, words, so that they now cheer 
him whenever the Opportunity offers and 
speak of him in terms of fulsome 
praise. Even the men whom he has 
thrown into prison refuse to include him 
in their anathemas.

he was greeted either with boos and cat
calls, or greeted1 not at all. He repre
sented the power of the despised Sassen
ach, he was the personfication ‘of Brit
ain’s hated rule, an alien, an oppressor, 
a tyrant. But George Wyndham, the 
present Tory secretary, has, with the 
magic of his smile, the gentleness of his 
manner, the sweetness of his disposition, 
and above all with ,the firmness of his 
will, wrought a change in -tire hearts of 
the people whom he was sent to govern, 
so that to-day there is no greatet man 
in the eyes bf tfie Irish- people than he.

CfcSeWd bÿ Irisb-Mèmbers.
Tnink of it, he was cheered by the 

Irish membero in parliament the o£her 
day when he introduced his great land 
bill, wMch is to bring peace to Ireland.
The memory is'forced to go back over a 
long vista of years to find its like. There 
have been other Tory secretaries whose 
docility, tact and conciliatory policy have 
not been less marked than the qualities 
which Mr, Wyndham displays, yet they 
never managed to reach the hearts of the 
people as this man has done. Mr. Bal
four, assuredly one of the kindliest of 
men, vacated the Irish secretaryship 
with a reputation for bloodthirstiness, 
cruelty and indifference to human suf
fering, for the equal of which one has to 
go back to the middle ages. The term
“Bloody BalfonT" clung to him for At 26 he secured a “safe” seat in par- 
years after he had returned to the quiet- Iiament, that of Dover, which he has 
er seas of English politics. Yet Mr. held ever since. Under secretaryships I 
Balfour, during his term of office in Ire- followed, in due and proper course, until
land, did not Commit as many patriots finally, in his fortieth year we find him a ! Would hold them back," to give

m tt Holven Postmaster of Lower *° P1^8011 aa Wyndham has succeed- full-fledged member of the Cabinet, an Our hearts’ best treasures to our motherland 
T. H. Belye , ed in doing during the past twelve Nionor which no other chief secretary,

Windsor, N. B., Endorses an Opm- monfljg. while holding that office, has ever had
ion Popular in All Parts of Canada. How has he then managed to secure vouchsafed to him. Not many men have

Lower Windsor, Carlton Co., N. B., for himself the love and admiration of sat in the cabinet at his age, not many 
July 1.—(Speqial.)—T. H. Belyea, post- that complex people across the channel? men in politics have achieved what he so 
master here, has come out with an em- It is a mystery only to those iflfo do not firmly set himself to do, and few men 
phatic statement that is heartily en- know Mr. Wyndham personally. Never have proceeded so surely, with the good 
dorsed by the great majority of people was there a more lovable, more brilliant, wishes of friends and the purely passive 
of this district. more attractive personality. He is a résistance of foes,- to the natural goal,

“I believe,” says the postmaster, “that very admirable Crichton of statesman- the prime ministership.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the right medi- ship, cool, calm, amiable, kindly, sincere Political prophecies have a way of 
cine for Kidney trouble and will do all and undeniably honest The Irish people going agley, and it is not always safe 
that is claimed for them. and its leaders love above all things to indulge in them, particularly when the.

“I had been bothered with Kidney open-handed dealing and diplomacy "that j object is one entangled in the meshes of 
Trouble for years and tried several kinds is tactful, firm and sincere, and in tbe Irish politics. But Mr. Wyndham’s 
of plasteis and other medicines hot cEd present chief secretary they have found rapid rise in fame has already justified 
not get much lasting benefit. Then T the very man after their hearts. Pei» the eloquent euiogisms which have been 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and would say haps it is, too, that Mr. Wyndham is spoken of him on qll sides. He may be 
they seem to have made a complete cure himself a three parts Irishman; that he regarded with human certainty as one of

I understands his people better than other the men of whose future, if he lives, no- 
There are numerous .people prepared to rulers, and that he in a measure sym- body has any doubt—one of the men of ^ 

make statements like that of Postmaster j patMzes with them so far as his official whom it is almost safe to say that in «ndpSc*» u> » portion t° *""r,,L’’u,Ln”"0^ 
Belyea, but the case of Kidney Disease ! duties will permit. He is the great- the ordinary evolution of politics he will eî-,tc£*wtthin
that Dodd’s Kidney Pille will not cure * grandson of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, ■ one day he Prime Minister. One of the 1 «f^^a^HK^KTxEmvarmiiNAKrcoBSsi&uiisal
has yet to be reported. * "the Irish rebel," a fact which, no doubt, most generous recognitions of his talents school mmioo. oonno, «**4*.

THE KANAGAWA MARU.
With four thousand tons of cargo, 

mostly flour and lumber, the steamship 
Kanagawa Maru, the only vessel of the 
Nippon Yusen; ICaisha fleet yet running 
to Amrican porta since the war neces
sitated the suspension of business, will 
leave here for Japanese ports at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. The steamer will make 
Kobe her destination on this trip and 
will then turn about on her return voy
age. She will be due here on August 
16th.

George Wyndham has had a remark
able career, even for an English states
man. Right of birth gave him the first 
start in life and ushered him into the 
most elegant social circles, through 
which he gravitated " by virtue of per
sonal charm into the most brilliant sec
tion in, England. A keen ambition, 
tempered with .unusual common sense, 
did the re§t. He started .as ap officer 
id the Guards/ At’21 he had gone
through a hard fought campaign in 
Egypt, and doing then as he has ever 
done since, his full duty to the best of 
his ability, called down upon him the ap
probation and admiration of his super
iors. From, the army to politics was the 
next step. Here Bis wonderful magne
tism, combined with his social prestige, 
brushed aside all competition, so that at 
25 we find him at Mr. Balfour’s side as 
private secretary in Ireland, where he 
went through the memorable scenes 
whicli made his chief hated throughout 
Ireland; but here, too, he learned to 
know the Irish character as no Tory 
politician of his time has ever learned.

A scientist has discovered that all bright 
colors are an unfavorable ground for the 
propagation and growth-of microbes. Con
sequently, If houses, hospitals, schools and 
all public buildings of a similar character 
are covered with wallpapers bright In 
their hue, a certain amount of Immunity 
from microbes will be enjoyed.

THE POSTMASTEB 
SHOWS EMPHATIC be.

THE WOMAN’S PART.
Gets “Safe” Seat at 26. Gone! brother, lover, 'son! s

BELIEVES DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
THE RIGHT MEDICINE FOR 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

G<jne forth to certain peril, toil and pain, 
And chance of" death—for country counted 

gain.
Our part to let them go; to say, “Not one

i

Though the gift break them; firm of lip 
and hand

To bid farewell; to say, “Bje^trong, and live 
Victors, or die deserving.” Who shall deem! 
Onr part tl^e easier? or the place wejiold— 
Patience for courage—for the deéd the

dream— <
Waiting for action—service slight or cold? 
—Annie Rothwell Christie in a “Treasury of 
Canadian Verse.”

Î

Winnipeg bank clearings for the week"
ending June 30th were: $5.212.229; same 
week in 1903, $3,887,541; in 1902, $2,- 
905,757; month ending June 30th, 1904, 
$23,020,350; same month in 1903, $20,- 
470,043 .

YOUNG MEN, Become Independentas I feel as well ae ewer I did.”

RUSSIAN CORPS THAT NEVER UNFIXES BAYONETS.
An “Ochotniki-Koumandi," a Detachment of Hnnter Sconfl’Tteeormoitering by Night. The Regulations Insist that the

Men Shalt Always Have Their Bayonets Fixed.
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PASSING OF THE UNITED STATES 
J. W. Foley.

eeretary Hay has substituted “Amer!
” for "United States" In the dceignatlro. 
orelgn embassies.)

look and see how Mg I he! 
old clothes are too small for W. 
n so stout I have spread! out 
■ ell the country-round about,, 
m Arctic skies my banners rise; 
m Pole to Pole my standard: files;- 
look and see hoar Mg I be, 
re’s no room here for aught but ME’.

Ih lofty dreams my eagle screams, 
11 I fear I’ll burst my seams;

In 60 gross with adipose 
Ive to elt almighty close, 
what red meat does Caesar eat 
it he has grown so all-complete? 
who did know I would outgrow 
soon my little breeches so?

V ;l

please to read what I’ve decreed; 
further law there Is no need, 
ogh folks may quiz, 1 know my biz,
: I em henceforth1 Alii Ther^Ts. 
simply spread myself ahead 
pushed: the others out of bed. 
found new mates and made new dates, 

a the “late United States."

PROTECT THE BIRDS.

fo the Editor:—I notice in giving- the- 
tot of our tost meeting of the Na
ll History Society, a resolution,, 
nimously passed during the meeting,, 
not been brought t» the attention of 
public. This resolution was to the 

ct that at the next session of the pro- 
fiai legislature the government: should 
petitioned to repeal section 9 of the- 
for the protection of insectivorous 
other birds, and section 4 should be 

Hided by striking: out: all the words- 
ir “whatsoever.”
action 4 is as follows: “It shall not 
lawful to take,, injure, destroy or~ 
e m possession: any nest, young or 

of any bind’ whatsoever, except 
vs, magpies, hawks;, owls, wood- 
kers and bluejays,”

“This act shaB not apply 
bhildren under fifteen: years of age.”- 
tfo allow seotion * to remain as it 
k appears on the statute book is to 
mit the taking of certain birds’ nests, 
Ich, I have- no doubt, will lead to the - 
traction of other nests prohibited by- 
act, because it is- not probable that 

■ren will be able to discriminate be
en the nest» of the protected birds 
l those not protected. As a general 
» it is only children who go bird-nest- 
, therefore to say that -the act shall 
apply to children n-nder fifteen years 

age is virtually making the act inop- 
ative in one of its most essential 
eguards against the dee traction of the 
le birds.
t is not of the slightest use (he so- 
y attempting to establish small sing- 
birds in this province, which is not 

e except at a great expense, if such 
irly unreasonable sections as the
re be allowed to remain on our sta- 
$ book.

ion 9:

[f all parents would inculcate in their 
Wren’s minds to be kind and loving 
birds and animals we should not have 
to cruel and senseless scenes as was 
lerved near Beacon Hill park the oth- 
day. Two young boys had taken a 
rt out of a bush and thrown the eggs 
the ground, whilst round the bush the 
le parent birds went flying uttering 
intive cries of distress. Probably 
6e eggs belonged to some of the little 
angers that have been brought ont 
e to enliven "the woods with their 
gs. Young and old, rich and poor, 
tribnted to the fund to bring the birds 
from the mother country. Why not 

tect them?
further comment on this subject is 
lecessary. ,

JOHN T. WALBRAN, 
resident Natural History Society, 
ictoria, B.C., July 1st, 1904.

[aser river and island happen
ings.

m the Victoria Gazette, July an*" 
August, 1858.

ily 21et.—A public hospital Is greatly 
led in Victoria. The usual exemption 
a disease and accidents that has hlther-
icen our condition cannot be expected 
ontlnne, and If we are rightly informe*: 
e are at present existing no public ar- 
rements for the care of the sick, 
om a gentleman who arrived from
ser River in a small boat we learn that 
arty of fifty men had reached a point 

fclve miles below Fort Hope by the Bell- 
ffiiam Bay trail, with twelve males. Two- 
■them swam the r'ver to aa Island, where
I Indians stole everything in their packs, 
fc body of a young woman was found
II to a tree by some boatmen on Fraser 
Isr, about four miles below Fort Hope, 
lew days since, and decently bailed. It 
reported that the canoe In which she was 
passenger had been capsized and every 
li on board drowned. We learn that a 
Ity of Frenchmen got into a difficulty 
Ih the Indians above the Big Canyon, Id: 
Ich two of them and two Indians were 
led. The Indians are very troublesome,
I try In every way to prevent white men 
In ascending the river. Fifteen miles 
Ive Fort Tale some two thousand Indians 
I assembled, evidently for no friendly 
rpose. An Irishman: was attacked by 
Im near the rancherle, and they endeav- 
Id to rob him of his money, but only sac
ked In getting his grab. A Yale corres- 
Ident of August 27th states that the foi
ling notice Is posted and explains Itsetfi' 
|*t of property stolen from the wjtites 
I the Indians and returned by the old 
bf and his son, the little chief. The ar
es will be returned to the proper owner 
application at the fort, viz., 3 axes, tr 
chets, 4 buckets, 4 haçd saws, 3 ham- 
rs, 1 drawbnife, 1 bowie knife, 6 coats, 
annel shirt, 1 pair rubber boots, 2 rocker 
ns, 1 brace and bits." The -chief states 
t 31 warriors and S chiefs have been 
ed In recent fights, does not know how; 
ny whites.
lading the stamp near the steamboat 
ding at Fort Hope throwing five men 
L a fall cargo of freight Into the water, 
ree of the men reached the shore witli' 
Je difficulty, while the other two were 
Tied down the current and were rescue* 
Indians. One of them being unable to 

m sank three times before he'was hauls* 
board a boat by Indians.

A canoe capsized while

Uncle Eph, what did you take your boy 
t of the night school for?" “Keee hitr 
dp him dlerespeckful to his ole dad; He* 
ne tôle me de udder mawnln’ dht I 
In't talk good grammoh.”—Chicago Trl-
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TRAP FISHING ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. DIED ON TRAIN,

1

* J. Piercy & Co.
Hector J. Galbraith Passed Away Sud

denly on Saturday Morning.

The news of the death of Hector 
James Galbraith, which occurred südf 
denly on the train between Portland and 
Tacoma on Saturday morning has been 
received, with profound regret by the 
young man’s numerous friends in this 
city. Although the alarming develop
ments in an illness which has had con
siderable duration sadly indicated that 
his visit to other climes in' search of 
health was unsuccessful, the sharp inter
vention of the Grim Destroyer at a time 
when he was so near home caused a 
poignant shock. He went to California 
and subsequently to Colorado Springs 
some time ago in the hope of successfully 
combatting the cruel malady which had 
laid) its heavy hand upon him. The body 
arrived here Sunday, and will be in
terred this afternoon.

Mr. Galbraith possessed a rare combin
ation of qualities which never failed to 
make friends of all with whom he came 
in contact. He attended the Central 
and High schools, where his popularity 
was widespread. Differences of opinion 
between him and his schoolmates never 
left a spark of resentment, and there 
was none more highly esteemed by 
teachers and pupils alike, than he. This 
happy disposition deviating not the 
slightest when he left school. He created 
the same impression in the commercial 
life with which he became identified as 
well as socially. Until incapacitated 
through ill-health he was in the employ 
of Wilson Bros., and his prospects were 
of the brightest. An ardent devotee of 
athletios he was an active member of the 
J. B. A. A., being proficient in several 
lines of sport, and his health will be a 
distinct loss to that association.

He was born ini Paisley, Ontario, and 
came to Victoria about fifteen years ago. 
He was twenty-seven years of age, and 
leaves a father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Galbraith, a sister resident 
here, and a brother, who is in the north. 
The funeral will take place as stated 
above Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the family residence, 56 
Belleville street.
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4 WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
VICTORIA, B. C.J Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of 

4 “Ironclad

'12 1$ S ~ •
iouthouse of Sheriff 

Ridhards, Yates street, was extinguished 
by the chemical engine Monday after- 

The damage was trifling.

B —A fire in an t l i
I !i «

4 ;noon.

—The examiners pf the papers for 
"entrance to High schools will not likely 
be tli rough with their work for some 
weeks. There have been about 800 
pupils who have written on the examin
ations this year.

!mI >■o
ï

il” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc. -m ii -4I -
.... .

O'
r—Prof. W. G. Wickens left-Saturday 

night on a vacation trip to Mexico. Bn 
route lie will visit San Francisco, 
Monterey, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles 
and San Diego. . He will distribute a 
large quantity of Tourist Association 

He will be away about a

mm
vu* •h®V:

IPIPI
| jEMgp'eattiS-X

■-t

Bluejacket’i 
Port a

literature.
month.

A Japanese

' • :/ • •

, Hot Weather 
■ Specialties

-o- r—Principal Blair, of the Provincial 
Normal school, is in the city at the pres
ent time. He expects that there will be 

attending the next

■wUS •m
: ; Mr.sixty pupil 

tliree months* course. This will likely 
complete the short course and henceforth 

yearly course will be provided, cover
ing probably nine months’ time.

about s

■
VIEW OF TRAPS AT OTTER POINT. X

Being an UnpiThe accompanying pictures are the order to intercept them the trap has been Fraser river capnery belonging to Mr. 
first which have been taken of the new - left well exposed. The second picture Todd, where the fM will be handled to- 
trap recently installed by Messrs. Todd Present* a scene of the men engaged lift- day. Up to the present, however, the
and Munsie at Sooke. They are snap : of the6 scow entering. “^Then for"17fish'’ The'firs't w'orkof’the trap

shot views taken by Mr. Todd last week, one section is secured, and it is hauled would not be regarded large in the 
Where the piles are seen the structure is ; in until all the slack lias been rolled up season, but in consideration of the fact 
shown extending out 1,600 feet into the ! on deck and the salmon ensnared come that sockeyee ate rfct running well yet

ni thin reach of the hand. the haul is looked upon as satisfactory.
The trap, which has jnst been lifted, Better results are Expected in three or

four weeks.
The trap is lifted’'at slack water, and 

the operation takes* place èarly in the 
morning, as then there is less wind.

o
—Some meddling person or persons 

whom the police would like to interview 
wrecked one of the tramway company’s 
gravel ears at the Spiring Ridge gravel 
pit the other night. They boarded the 
car, turned on the power and let the 
conveyance dash into the pit. If the 
perpetrators were aboard they must have 
had a narrow escape, as the car was 
pretty badly smashed.

—Adjuster B. B. Bromeli, who is 
busy appraising the loss at the Driard 
resulting from the recent fire, informed 
a Times representative this morning 
that he expected to complete his task 
by Wednesday next or thereabouts. He 
started on the furniture, while the build
ing itself is now receiving consideration. 
As soon as he is finished the work of 
renovation will be commenced.

Armour’s Cooked Ham (Sliced to Order), per lb
* , Ham Sausage (Sliced to Order), per Kb..................

Corned Beef (Sliced to Order), per lb.......................
Ox Lips, • Pickled, per lb....................................................

I > Pigs’ Feet, P'ckledt each....................................................
' Ready Luncheon Beef, per tin........................................

Lunch Tongue, per tin..........................................................
, ' Boned Chicken, Turkey and Duck, per tin...............

Deviled Ham, Large Tin..................... ...........................

“Now,’ said Wardle. 
tial lunch, at which thi 
of strong beer and eh< 
been done ample justii 

round of the c

35c.
• 15c.
• 25c. 
,25c.

Straits. The piles have been driven into 
a gAvelly bottom and are located in the

-7-,* ~~ («stiiasKissrstcoast of this Island. Here are found the 
salmon which pas» these shores, and in 1 steamer Clansman has taken all to the

you to a 
plenty of time.”

“Capital V’ said Mr. I 
“Prime!” ejaculated 1 
“You golf, of course 

Wardle.
“Ye-es; oh yes,” sa 

rather feebly. “I—1’n 
practice.”

“Oh, you’ll get on yo 
.hole or two,” replied 
couragingly_t

“Oh, yon must lhav 
Miss Arabella. “I do i
P “Yes,” echoed anothej 
will be such fun.” Ad 
that it would be too j 
thing.

“I would be only too 
Winkle, feeling very a I 
no clubs.”

“Don’t let that hindi 
said Wardle cheerily, 
to choose from in the hi 
beamed with delight, lj 
as if he were going to 
traded. So it was agr< 
be a foursome. Mr. B< 
an experienced player 
Winkle, while Mr. \v a 
Mr. Bob sawyer. Mr. 
to the hall to choose a i 
the assistance of Sam 
Fat Boy, while the oth< 
ting ready. A feeling 
over Mr. Winkle as t 
ceeded.

“Now, look, ’ere, s 
handing 
er. “ ’Eye's ,_a club, sij 
velloalanced as a lordi 

“It feels very awkw 
Winkle, plaintively.

"Especially w’en th 
genti’mri at the end i 
Sam. “Is this ’ere mas 
sir. It has a good loft 

“I—1 think so,” sai 
giving it a waggle, fee 
that it did not much 
pose, Sam, you know 
game?”

“Lor’, do I know all 
Sam, with fearful eai 
my guv’nor if he was 
elegantest drivers of hii 
like him, sir. 
in the family, sir? To I 
of these ’ere clubs socel 
pen, sir.”

“Dear me,” said M 
Sam bundled a sera tel 
into Mr. Winkle’s bad 

land the rest sallied intol 
‘Sam,” said Mr. Win 

per, “I’m rather off j 
rely on you.” J

“Right, sir,” said 3 
forelock.

“And Sam,” said Ml 
perately, “there’s an ol 
that I don’t think FIB be obliged to you if y I 
my hands.”

“Nothink easier,” saj 
shouldered the big c] 
sir, to oblige a gentled 

The course, which vd 
was laid out with some 
park behind the houa 
ridge beyond, with sol 
ranged hazards in the 
a wall or two, and on I 
of whin bushes, and co 
over, so«e of the fin 
Dingley Dell. Mr. W 
to the first teeing gre 
the whole house party] 
worthy that although a 
self knew nothing aba 
great man did not di] 
company, feeling sure 
might not appreciate tj 
would fine plenty of f 
tive mind in contempla 
varied aspects.

Mr. Wardle set the 
his driver and making 
an imaginary ball, “ 
shoulders,’’ as he put it 
who was beginning t<

5c.■l
30c. 

■ 30c. 
30c. 
15c.

o
sects- five days’ actual fishing. TheI

'*‘1
ii-

‘lb!* ' it

” -A. Dixi H. Ross & Co.,?
*»■ i ' j

- rf-st’K-eJ FULL COURT ARGUMENT.1 S
’R. Cassidy, K. C., Is Still Presenting 

Case For Province in, Deadman 
Isia-ad Appeal.

z MO-

©ft.
—The swimming baths belonging to 

Ian St. Clair on the upper part of the 
Arm aro again proving a source of much 
enjoyment, and at the same time profit 
to the youths who daily congregate there 
to learn how to move and support them
selves in water. Mr. St. Clair has a 
number of classes, and it will be a mat
te? of gratification to many who pur
pose taking lessons to learn that he is 
once more presiding himself. As already 
announced the baths ’aro greatly im
proved.

The Independent Cash Grocers.ni
- (From Monday’s Daily.)

In the Full court to-day argument for 
the province in Attorney-General vs. 
Ludgate is being continued by R. Cas
sidy, K. C. The line of argument taken 
is that Deadman Island passed under the 
control of the province even1 if it were 
reserved, by the Imperial authorities. It 
could1 only remain vested in the Domin
ion as long as it was utilized for the pur
poses for which it was reserved. As 

that ceased the lands passed 
within the jurisdiction of the province.

■He contended that a canal which, was 
controlled by the Dominion authorities, 
upon ceasing to be used for that purpose 
would come under the control of the pro
vince, which had the control of the land.

Mr. Cassidy is still continuing his 
argument this afternoon.

■’Altm t- i ii

Biscuits, Biscuits !i

V
r,

Fresh and Crisp. Just to Hand a Shipment of

Ghristie-Browq’s, Huntley & Palmer’s, 
Pee^-Freaq & Co.’s Choicest Selection
THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED

—-—O-------
—The remains of the late Mrs. 

Frances Dodgson were laid at rest Fri
day morning. The funeral took place 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
Furnishing Company at 9 a.m. and St. 
John’s church at 9.30 o’clock, where ser
vice was conducted by the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Perrin. Rev. Mr. Collison offi
ciated at the grave. There were many 
beautiful floral offerings. Those who 
acted as pallbearers were A. J. O’Reilly, 
W. Momteith, S. Y. Wootton and v. E. 
Redfern.

soon as
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\h V WHO STOLE MITE? PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. him a fôrmid

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITEDWae Spirited Away and. Then Hanged on $ 
Beacon.

-Ï aLIFTING FISH INTO SCOW, OTTER POINT.
PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.-O-

Æ2-—Closing exerrfses in connection with 
their kindergarten, on Stanley avenue, 
presided over by Miss D. Selii and Miss 
B. Lucas, were held on Wednesday 
afternoon, there being present a good at
tendance of parents and friends. A pro
gramme was carried out in a manner that 
reflected much credit on the children. 
Those who took part in it were Elsie, 
Eva, Percy and Charlie Mess, Marguer
ite, Regina and Gwendolin Verriuder, 
Gertrude Morrow, Da vida Ker, Winni- 
fred Small. Isabel Wilson, Douglas 
Robertson, Stella Roberts. Tea was 
served at the conclusion of the pro
gramme, and the guests were then enter
tained with a number of violin and piano 
solos contributed by Master and Miss 
Locke.

iood. There is no doubt from the reports 
that Vancouver Island can find in the 
Northwest a lucrative market for the 
strawberries which are raised.

ton, Paterson, Lawrence, Richmond^ 
Wales, Ross and Savage.

—The Ministerial Association held its 
regular monthly meeting on Monday. 
A paper on “The Rise and Progress of 
the Jesuits” was read by Rev. J. F. 
Vichevt.._

NOT YET TRANSFERRED. Unlucky Mite. To ,be kidnapped from 
one’s natural habitation Is bad enough, but 
to suffer the Ignominy of being hanged on 
a government beacon la Infinitely worse. 
MlteMa an elephant owned, trunk and all, 
by Messrs. Fletcher Bros., the well known 
music store proprietors. For some time 
past he has been a figure familiar to "most 
people In the habit of visiting Victoria’s 
suburban districts. His prime and exclu
sive function was to advertise on his 
spacious sides the goods carried by his 
owners, and in this particular Une he iwas 
a thrilling success. The other day, how
ever, he was missing from his haunts, and 
hie owners deeply mourned his loss. The 
police were apprised of his disappearance 
and a vigorous search was Instituted, but to 
no avail. At first it was feared that some 
enterprising circus manager had spirited 
him away, but this was scouted! on mature 
reflection, as It was considered that Mite 
would not be taken without a fierce strug
gle, of which, howpver, there were no 
traces. Jnst as the owners of the animal 
were about to give u.p the Inquiry In the 
deepest despair, ,werdi iwas received that a 
quadruped answering to his description was 
hanging on the Brobchle Ledge beacon. It 
proved to be the unfortunate Mite. He was 
at once removed from his uncomfortable 
position, brought to,the city and Installed 
at his old post, where he will continue to 
act as a stationary advertisement, little the 
worse for Ms experience. The perpetrators 
of the affair are unknown, and the only 
way to discover, their Identity Is to ascer
tain who of Victoria’s population 
dearly love a practical' joke. As for Mite, 
he Is a work of art. On a dark night about 
three a. an., and under certain conditions, 
one might easily take him for a real, live 
elephant.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) ANGEL HOTEL,Albion Iron Works Temporarily Leased, 

But Have Not Been Sold.-o-
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.—Miss Lee, of the teaching staff of the 
Girls' Central school, has resigned owing 
to ill-health. She will leave for Cali
fornia shortly. Miss Lee has given effi
cient service in the school.

The management.of the B. C. Marine 
Railway Company has taken over the 
Albion Irop Works for a. couple of 

-On Wednesday evening next a ™onthe «F order to run off some very 
garden fete will be held on the grounds^ J1,eavy castings for the Western Fuel 

—At the Archbishop’s Palace on Satur- of E. E. Wootton, corner of Moss and l'0™P&ny, Nanaimo* The work is of 
day, the. 2nd inst., Mr. John Henry Richardson streets, in aid of St. Rarna- a Character that had not the
Gragg, of Blackpool, Lancashire, Eng- bas’s Sunday school. Mr. Longfield’s .n temporarily called into use
land, and Miss Catherine Nagle, of orchestra will play during the evening. . “ave «ent out of the prov-
Pertih, Out, were united in matrimony The grounds will be beautifully illumin- ,
by Rev. G. C. VanGoethem. a ted. x There is no truth in the retfort that the

------ o------ q large plant has been otherwise acquired
—Steamer Cottage City will hereafter —Secretary Swinerton, of the Agricul- by the company. It is still in the hands 

be operated on a ten day schedule. She tural Association, informs the Times a re^Piw. and negotiations are pend- 
will sail from here on the 12 inst., and1 | that in addition to the prize list for the 'n* ^0T sï|Ie- Should this deal be con- 
will continue this service for two months, I miners’ drilling contest already published summated there is ■ every prospect that 
running in conjunction with the Spokane. ] the sum of $10 has been promised (con- i 016 works will be. improved and started 
The two ships will give Victoria five ditioually on the'total of $400 being UP ou a business basis that will place it 
sailings a month. ‘ raised^ by the Giant Powder Co 'through aRain amyBF the lead of such properties

-------o-------  v , ” A. A. Sparks. 0,1 tile
—A garden’- fete will be held by Vic- 0 The Albion was formerly under the

toria Hive, Ladies, of the Maccabees, at —A Blygh formerly of this-mtv but managemeI>t of W. F. Bullen, and fa 
the residence 8f Mr#. W.^aeksffh, 9T mor? recently’ofViuicotfrer, haadfeided ! those days it was enjoying a futl nmasuxe
Carr street, Wednesday next, at 7.30 p. ! to reopen business in Victoria, taking up °.f pr0SI>erit3'" Bnt:the business depiree-
m. _Aa f*ctilwt ..prpgrgmme- gml-ice i drygoods. Mr. Slyglf fa an exWelced *»***»? thêcwet to recent
cream will be provided. An admission : drygoods mail, having received his in- T63» 'has affected the institution and lat- 
fee of twenty-five cents and half a ; struction from Goodall, of Manchester,
pound of rubber will be charged. which in itself is a strong recommenda-

:

Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.Iron Knob, Olga, June, Helen and Amazon 
Miners! Claims, situate in the West Coast 
Mining Division of Rupert District. Where 
located: On the southeast arm1 of Quatsino 
Sound.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
as agent for William Grant and Thos. S. 
Lippy, Free Miner's Certificate No. B89502, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof,' to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Gertl- 
fleate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced1 before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 20th day of June, 1904, A. D.

9 \

Temperance Family Hotel.
Ask hi.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted 
about half a mile south from the entrance 
of Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore line, thence following 
shore line to place of commencement, con
taining in all about 640l acres.

O-
—Were it not for the big blaze 

at the Driard1 the fire fiend 
would not have scored- very heavily 
against Victoria for the month 
of, June. Of.course until the appraiser 
completes bis task it will be impossible 
to total .the Japiages for the month. The 
returns are as follows: June 3rd, chim
ney fire, Superior street; 6th, roof of 
prmises 107 John street, caused by 
spark, loss $25; 6th, 2 p,m., roof of M. 
Baker’s, Frederick street, caused hy 
sparks, loss $25; 14th, 3 p.m., roof of B. 
C. Bedstead Factory, no loss; 14th, 3.20 
p.m.,, roof of Mrs. Clyde’s, Rock Bay 
avenue, caused by spark, loss $50; 20th, 
box 52, roof of B. C. Bedstead Factory, 
no loss; 20th, box 27, chimney fire, Fern- 
wood road; 23rd, telephone, beach fire, 
Dallas road; 26th, 9.00 p.m., fire at 
Driard hotel, loss not yet settled; 29th, 
grass fire at park.

BORN.
M‘QTJBE/N—A* Kamloops, on June 26th, 

tifye wife of James McQueen, of a daugh
ter.

THOMHilNSON—At New Denver, on June 
24th, the (wife of Worn. ThomMnson, or a 
eon.

INNE»—At Vancouver, on Jane 27th, the 
wife of A. W. V. Innés, of a daughter.

W

: WILLIAM ̂ 4‘NEILL.

teriy the place ceased to be the hive of 
industry that it was.

rAtthereg^hl, m.ttogo,

\ ictona Typographical Union, No. 201, trade. an<i aI1 are hopeful- that it will agam
held Sunday, the following officers 0 occupy the important position in com-
were elected and installed for the ensu- -The members of the senior choir of ! m,ef.cial lifJ.thaVit once did. A number
mg year: President. Fred. Shakespeare; gt Andrew’s cathedral are eninvimr 1 of these' 11 ,s understood, stand prepared
vice-president, R. W. Armstrong; secre- ! their summer hofidaT To temporarfiy ! to UP considerable capital if the
tary. Geo. M. Watt; treasurer, Thos. I gu the vacancy Rev VanGoethem has owning company -m reorganized' and the
Booz; executive committee W H. Cul- j trained an intermediate choir, and at worka imProved"

^ x”'”3'1 ; high mass yesterday the congregation
onnltterc"P,0tmgf’ D," hlcNiven j was agreeably surprised at the creditable
Zt A’ King; delegates to trades and rendermg of the Gregorian plain chant,
labor council J.D.McNiven and Geo. ! .-MUsa Quarta,” under the leadership of
Cchijc1'- f w'th F. Wyatt as alternate; Miss Emma 8ehl. intermediate
sergeant-at-arms, Robt. Holloway.

t Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
th0 northwest corner of L#ot I., thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 160 chains more or less to 
shore,' thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

WALLACE*—At Nelson, on June 19tih, the 
wife of W. L. Wallace, of a son.

on July 3rd, the 
of a daughter.

QREEJCH—In Victoria, 
rwlfe of Bert Creech,

DOTJGiLAIS—On the 2nd Inst., at 11 Hill 
street, the wife of R. T. Douglas, of a 
son.

COLEMAN—At Vancouver, on July 1st, the 
wife of Geo. Coleman, of a daughter.

SWA'N—At Slocan, on Jane 24th, the wife 
of Peter Swan, of a eon.

HIRST—At Kamloops, on June 30th, the 
wife of Chas. Hirst, of a daughter.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.

most Lot III. Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot I., thence east 60 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to shore of Warner 
Bay, thence following shore line to place 
of commencement.

Si o- !jl Î —Tho midsummer practical examin
ation îh connection with the Victoria 
College of Music, London, England, was 
held in this city on Thursday at the Çol- 
lego of Music. Cook street, under the 

* supervision of G. J. Burnett, F. V. C. 
M., and tho honorary local* secretary, A. 
Longfield, F. V. C. M. The appended 
were tho successful candidates: To 
secure a pass certificate 60 points must 
be gained out of 100 andy60 points to 
secure honor: Primary grade (piano), 
Miss Jeeves, 88; E. A. Harris, 70; Roy 
Pendra y, 90; Wesley Walker, 83. Junior 
grade (piano). Miss Gidley, 94; Miss 
Lang, 90; Miss Marian Penketh, 90; Miss 
E. J. Parr, 92; Miss Regan, 100; J. W. 
McArthur, 87; T. A. Penketli, 70. 
termediato grade (piano). Miss Bailey, 
83; Miss E. Thomas, 85. Junior grade 
(violin), MLss Greenhalgh, 88; J. C. 
Cork le, 72. Intermediate grade (violin), 

f Arthur Ward, 87.
-------o-------

-—Advices from Moose .law, Regina, 
and others points in the Northwest have 
been jeceived by F. R. Stewart & Co., 

z relative to thç shipments of strawberries 
sent forward by them. The berries sent 
from* Vancouver Island are pronounced 
to have been the best received there dur
ing the year, and a reputation has been 
established which will ensure a good 
market next season, if the proper fruit 
is sent forward. ~ The Magoqns are men
tioned as standing the shipment excel
lently, the Paxton not being ^uite so

WILLIAM M'NEILL.INTRODUCING NEW COMPANY. MARRIED.
John C. Hocking, a mining man, who has 

been a resident of this city for some time 
past, leaves to-day for «Butte, Montana, for 
the purpose of organizing a company to 
develop properties at 'Ashcroft In which he 
Is Interested. .,

Lot IV. -Commencing at a stake planted 
about one-half mile south of the head of 
Warner Bay on the west side, thence south 

chains, thence -west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

WILLIAM M'NEILL.

M,ALLE71TEtiNOSiEtt>A—At Nelson, on J«une 
29th, (by Rev. Father AlthoffK Napoleon 
•Mallette and) Mias Annie Noseda.

STEVBNS-HOBBS^-At Roseland, on June 
29th, by Rev. J. Cleland, George Stev
ens and! Miss Winifred Hobbs.

FOSTE2R-ÔTE3WART—At Salmon Arm, on 
June 25th, by Rev. C. A. Procunier, W. 
W. E'oster and- Miss Olive Stewart."

ROSS-RAUBIOHAUD—At Fernle, on June 
21st, Wiltiam Rose and Misa Mary Ann 
Raublchaud.

LBS LIE-RAY—At Vancouver, on June 29th, 
by Rev J. K. Wright, J. O. Leslie and 
Mise Ehnma E. Ray.

BARDOLPH-INBKIP—At Vernon, on June 
25th, toy Rev. J. H. Lambert, J tunes T. 
Randolph and Amy Inskip.

OOOPBR-BELL—At Vernon, ou June 29th, 
by Rev. R. w. Craw, F. O. Cooper and 
Flora M. Bell.

LEVI NS-DEVIAI N—At Vernon, on June 
29tih, bv (Rev. Father Roy, George L. 
Levins ami Agues Devlin.

DIED.
GALBRAITH—On the 1st inet., Hector 

James Galbraith, aged 28 years, a native 
of Bruce Co., Ontario.

LOVE—At Vancouver, on' July 1st, James 
B. Love, aged 84 years.

LINDSAY—At Vancouver, on July 2nd, Mrs 
James Lindsay, aged 72 years.

STEW AI rr—,A t the Jubilee hospital, on 
Jum 80th, Charles Stewart, a native of 
California, aged 4» years.

Westminster,
29th, Mrs. J. Bagga, aged 88

Rev. Dr. Rowe Has Taken Management 
For Province ot Sovereign Life 

of Canada.

Rev. Dr. Elliott S. Rowe has taken the 
management for the province of the 
Sovereign Life Association Company of 
Canada. E. O. Runians, superintendent 
of the company, is in the city at the 
present time.. He has had charge of the 
organization of the hgendes for the 
company throughout Canada, having 
crossed from oceajt to ocean. A. H. 
Hoover, the president and jnanaging di
rector, has also been in the city, leaving 
yesterday for the Mainland.

The Sovereign ïLffe was organized 
only about a year, ago in Toronto. A 
large amount of "the stock has already 
been disposed of jin, the Dominion, and 
agencies have been planted.

Ttie work of organizing British Co
lumbia has been ^admitted to Rev. Dr. 
Rowe, who will also -be assisted by an
other to be appointed in Vancouver. The 
company is a strong one, isetoding 
among its directors and officers able 
financiers. The wort of organizing Brit
ish Columbia is a heavy an 
Ruaianij j feels assured that 
Rowe trill accomplish the" tarit With 
pedition.

choir gave proof of much ability, and 
the young voices—some of which are 

—Wm. McKay has been appointed dis- decidedly beautiful, 
trict organizer for the American Feder- promise much for the future. A junior 
ation of Labor in succession to the late choir, under the tuition of Miss Alice 
T. H. Twigg. Mr. McKay is one of the j Mellon, renders valuable services when- 
best known labor workers in the prov- ever the other dhoirs cannot attend, 
face, and has been acting as Mr. Twigg’s ------- O-------

80

although weak yet—
Datgd June 14th, 1904.<*>

Your Faith Wanted 
for 30 Minutes.

Lot V. Commencing at a stake planted 
about one and one-half miles west of 
Warner Pay, on the south side of Seymour 
Inlet, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east, following shore line to place of com
mencement.

, WILLIAM M'NEILL.
Dated June 16th, 1904.

assistant for some time. He was' secre- | —A party of Victorians will leave here 
tary of the Victoria Trades and Labor next Saturday evening on the steamer 
Council for five years, was a valuable 
member of the Stonecutters’ Union, and 
is now secretary of the Laborers’ Protec
tive Union. He has also been recom
mended by the Trades and Labor Coun
cil as organizer for the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada.

Whatcom for Port Angeles, and on Sun
day morning will make the ascent of 
Mount Amgeles, the high mountain vis
ible from this city across the Straits, 
which has an elevation of over 7,000 
feet. The party will carry a heliograph, 
and if the weather is clear will signal 
Beacon Hill at 2 p. m. Sunday, Jdly 

—The following is the line up of the 10th* A P®n' will' be stationed’ on 
teams which are to represent the Mel- Beacon- Hill, and1 at the appointed hour 
rose Company and the Westside and the ! the message will be passed across the 
Hinton Electric Company in a game of i water. The point where the mountain- 
lacrosse to be played this Evening j eers will climb can be distinctly seen 
for the benefit of the Protestant Orphan- fr°m Government street with the naked 
age: Melrose Company—F. White, Jas. eye when the atmosphere is favorable.
M ell is, Fred Mellor, T. Gawley, Geo.
Wilson, F. P. Savage, H. Erskine, F.
Gieldemister, J. Johnston, D. Miller, E.
Sellick, A. Onions, P. Robinson and J.
Goupil. Westside-Hinton Electric"Com-

We will positively cure you of nervous
ness, sleeplessness, Indigestion and) heart 
disease, If you will only (have sufficient 
faith to take one dose of Dr. Agnelw’a, 
Heart Cure. The benefit you can. derive 
from its use «win surprise and; delight you. 
This remedy Is the greatest agent that 
medical science has discovered for weak 
hearts, weak (blood, weak nerves. A few 
doses will -positively convince you. To be
lieve in this instance means health to you. 
It will relieve every form of heart disease 
In 30 minutes. Tt strengthens the nerves 
by feeding' them through the heart.
Dr. Agnew « Ointment cures eczema, 3Bc. 32

In-

Lot I. Commencing at a stake planted on 
the right bank of Weewattle River, about 
one mile from its mouth, at the head of 
Seymour Inlet, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of 
commencera en t. so-

WILLIAM M'NEILL.

31Lot II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
the southwest corner of Lot I., thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 

.thence north 120 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M’NEILL.

'-I B EM EVE IT TO BE THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE STOM
ACH AND NERVES IN THE) MARKET, ” 

4* what Annie Patterson, ot BackviUe, jf. 
B„ says of Sooth American Nervi ne, for, 
she says. La Grippe and flje complications 
which followed it left her nett to-dead iwlth 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and General Ner- 

ex- vous Shattering. It cured her. Sold by 
JAckson & Co. and Hall & Co.—100.

THE SYDNEY WORKS.

Sydney, N. S„ July 4.—Only a limited 
number of workmen resumed work at the 

pany—Cullin. Nicholson, Chitty, Peague, Dominion Iron & Steel Oompany’s plant 
MoKitrick, Colbert, MdTavish, Slmming- to-day.

20 pLot III. -Commencing at a stake planted 
•at the northeast corner of Lot I., thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence weet 80 
chains, to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NEILL.
Dated June 15th, 1904.
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OH, WHY SHOULD THE SPIRIT OB' 
MORTAL BE PROUD?

Oh, why should the spirit ot mortal be 
proud?

Like a swift-fleeting meteor, a fast-flying 
cloud,

A flash of the lightning, a break of theT 
wave,

He passeth from life to his rest In the

Oh, never mind," said Mr. Allen, 
patronizingly, “you’ll do better next 
time. But don’t you think your style 
of address is rather peculiar?"

‘il hope not,” said Mr. Winkle, ner
vously. “I meant no familarity, I as
sure you."

Mr. Sawyer with his pitch was short 
of the green, and iur. Winkle Quaked 
as his turn came again to play, “Just 
vun "er up as if she wuz a ’en’s egg," 
Sam said, hanging the putter to Sr. 
Winkle, and, profiting by the instruc
tion, Mr. Winkle successfully placed 
the ball with twenty inches of the 
pin. “Well played, well played,” shout
ed Mr. Wardle cheerily. Everybody 
felt that Mr. Winkle had again risen 
to par in the estimation of the com
pany, and Mr. Winkle himself handed 
the putter back to Sam with the air 
of a man who had done himself justice. 
Mr. Wardle with a neat pitch lay within 
holing distance, and a half in four was 
called.

“Oh, Mr. Winkle," said Arabella as 
they went forward to the next tee, “I 
knew you were a golfer the moment I 
saw you take a club in your hand.”

“Really, Miss Wardle, you mustn’t,” 
said Mr. Winkle, quite agitated.

Mr. Benjamin Allen with his driver- 
from the second tee maintained his 
prowess at the long game. Mr. Bob 
Sawyer hiad also a good drive, but 
pulled into a rough, and Mr. Winkle 
had a better chance for his second than 
Mr. Wardle.
' “I think," said Mr. Ben Allen, “a 
half iron ought to do it"

“Give me the half iron, Sam,” said 
Mr. Winkle firmly, and a smile went 
round the faces of the company, while 
the Fat Boy wlas seized with such, a 
fit of coughing that Mr. Piekwrtk 
thought he must have got a fly into 
his windpipe.

“Pr’aps this’ll do yer turn,” sa 
Sam, banding a mashie, and Mr. Win
kle posing himself as he had seen Mr. 
Allen do, let out at the ball to such 
purpose that it flew beyond the green 
and stuck in ia low biish.

“Tut, tut,” said Mr. Winkle, quite 
vexed. “I really never expected that, 
and Sam Weller remarked drily, “Seems 
to me y’re a ’aving now the drive ye 
missed at first tee;" and away on the 
right, where Mr. Wardle was. in difficul
ties in the rough, the Fat Boy showed 
symptoms of having another fly in his 
tang.

“Say, Mr. Winkle,” said Mr. Ben 
Allen, with a smile in his eye, “do you 
ever curse iaud swear?”

“Do I what, sir?" said Mr. Winkle, 
anxiously.

Do" you ever break into bad-- lan
guage under extreme provocation?”

“I hope not, sir,” - said Mr. Winkle, 
warmly.

“Because,” pursued Mr. Allen, “if 
you only say ‘tut, tut’ to a shot • like 
that, I cannot fancy anything else that 
would make you break out."

What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why ci J huico wear so soon ? 
You us: d common soap,

~7 x‘

>\• V. *’•
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( The leaves of the oak and the willow sha” 
fade,

Be scattered around and together be laid; 
And the young and the old, and the low and 

the high,
Shall moulder to dust, and together shall

/•
OÂP REDUCESK

c:W
EXPENSE’MàI 62. Ask for the Octagtfn liar.«

-/AY <7,A lie.V\ Myy %/
March came round the war had begun, 
and Japan had lost all interest in politics. 
For the time being; all the Mikado’s sub
jects belong to the same party, the war- 
to-tli e-death-a gainst-Russia party;-and so 
long as they know tlfat Count Katsura 
is as bent’ as they are on waging a good 
fight, they will give him all he asks for, 
and support him heart and soul.

It is fortunate for Japan that Count 
Katsura should be at the head of her 
government just now, not only because 
he is an extremely «able.man, a nonrparty 
man, too, a soldier rather than a poli
tician, but also because he is in close 
personal relations with all the leading 
men in the Empire. He married a 
daughter of Count Inouye, Ito’s old com
rade, and one of Japan’s most popular 
heroes: and his house has for years been 
a great social centre, a general meeting- 
place for the distinguished. Then he has 
fought side by side with most of the men 
who now hold command in the field, and 
he has worked under Yamagata and 
Oj'ama, practically under Ito, too. Thus 
he has friends among ail parties, all sec
tions of society—a fact that stands him, 
of course, in good stead in these troub
lous days. .

The infant a mother attended and loved;
The mother that infant’s affection who 

proved;
The husband that mother and infant who 

blest-»
Each, all, are away to their dwellings of 

rest.

v
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/ The maid on whose cheek, on whose brow, 
In whose eye,

Shone beauty and pleasure, her triumphs 
are by;

And the memory of those who loved her 
and praised,

Are alike from the minds of the living 
erased.

AIN &\\
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The hand of the king that the sceptre hath 
borne,

The brow ôï the priest that the mitre hath 
worn,

The eye of the sage, and the heart of the 
brave,

Are hidden and lost In the depths of the 
grave.

%
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i The peasant whose lot was to sow and to 
reap,

The herdsman who climbed with his goats 
up the steep,

The# beggar who wandered In search of his 
' bread,

Have faded away like the grass that we 
tread.

id
/
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SCEN^^FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
A strong body of men have crossed the commander-in-chief meets hlg death. 

Niagara river and attained «.he heights; In 
the attempt to dislodge them the brave grants In 1803.

What square is shaped like a letter of the 
alphabet?—The T square.

What foot complaint is like pig’s food?— 
A-corn.

What famous cricketer is the most musi
cal?—A-bel.

When Is a cross boy like an old cha’r?— 
When he wants caning.

Why are shepherds’ staffs like the mem
ber for Woolwich?—Because they are 
crooks.

What shellfish always accompany us?— 
Muscles.
I glide through the fall'ng. winter -snow;

I feed With the water birds;
I rear my head In a graceful arch 

When listening to children’s words;
I dive and swim, I preen, my wings— 
Now tell me of whom the rhymer sings? 

Answer—Tae Swan.

The saint Vho enjoyed the communion of 
Heaven,

The sinner whoi dared to remain nnfor- 
given,

The wise and the foolish, the guilty and 
just,

Have quietly mingled their bones in the 
dust.

Scene 36: Landing of the Highland Immi-

\
club, with the result that it had been as his right-hand man Katsura, who, on 
violently propelled against a portion of his return from Germany in 1886, was at 
Mr. Pickwick’s portly form. once made vice-war minister.

“Never mind, sir,” said the facetious During thq war against China. Gen- 
Bob Sawyer. “It couldn’t have hit you era! Katsura was in command of the 
in a better place.” , third army division, and gave proofs of

“Dear me,” said Winkle, coming ! consummate military skill. When in 
up, “I never thought it would go. like 1898 Marshal Yamagata became prime 
that.” * : e . - minister, he insisted that General Kat-

Mr. Pickwick, though dtill suffering, sura should join his cabinet as war mih- 
had resumed his haljtuèl càlm. He j ister, and this office he held to the great 
beckoned Mr. Winkle Aside. i satisfaction of his\chief until the 1900

“Sir,” he said, sternly, “you are a crisis, which placed Mnrquis Ito in 
humbug, sir.” •. " er. Then the following year, when the

“A what, sir?” said; Mr. pinkie, Marquis resigned, the general succeeded
startling. 4;. Mm as prime minister. As prime min-

“a humbug, sir. I yrilt speafcplainer ister Keneral Katsura has had what
io. you wish it an imposter, sîrS probably a unique experience. Within

With these words Mr. Pickwick turn- a^year of his taking office a general
ed aside and joined hie fHenda/^r-Edin- election was -held, with the result that
burgh Evening News. when parliament met he found himself

iri- A minority. He, of course, wished to 
resign at once; but Ito, the leader of the 
opposition, determinedly refused to take
his place, and brought such strong pres- ^Vhy Is a mouse like a hay rick?—Because 
sure to bear on him by talking, pa^h.eti- the cat1^ eat 

: cally of his age, delicate health, and fail- What Is that which goes about the wood =
I iqg powers*—be is .young, strong, rand , and cannot: Set In?—The bark of a tree. |
! alert enough when he chooses—that he j ^**y should a farmer be surprised at the

j letter G ?—Because it will turn oats into 
goats.

How many sides has a round plum pud
ding?—Two; the inside and the outs’de. j 

What country, beheaded,.shows suffering? 1 
—Spaia.

Which is the only way that a leopard can j
change his spots?—By going irom one spot They died—ay, they died; and we things

that are now,
What precious stone Is like a door?— j That walk on the turf that lies over their 

} Agate. 1 brow,
I Give the positive, comparative and super- i And make in their dwellings a transient 

lative of getting on in the world?—Get on;J abode,
get honor; get honest. Meet the things that they met on their ptl-

To what question has it been always 1m- grimage road,
possible to answer anything but “yes”?—
What does y-e-s spell? Yea, hope and despondency, pleasure and

pain,
I Are mingled together In sunshine and rain;
I And the smile and the tear, the song and 
I j the dirge,

Still follow each other 
surge.

So the multitude goes, like the flower or 
the weed,

That withers away to let others succeed;
So the multitude comes, even those we be

hold,
To repeat every tale that has oft-én been 

told.

For we are the same our fathers have been; 
We see the same sights our fatners have 

seen;

pow-
When is a fruit mean?—When it is a 

peach,
What tree can be expressed by a single , "We drink the same stream, we view'the

same sun,
Why is shoem-aking the easiest of trades? ! And run the same course our fathers have 

—Because the goods are always soled before 
they are made.

Why is a shoemaker the most Industrious 
of men?—Because he works to the last.

What sea would make a good bedroom?—
A-drl-atic.

A skilful recovery by Mr. Alien seem
ed to give his side the advantage, for 
it took Mr. Wardle and Mr. Bob Saw
yer four to get up, but Mr. Winkle, 
when -he should have been on the green 
with his fourth, lifted much turf, and 
was short. “Now, see here,” said Mr. 
Allen, taking his mashie, “I’m going 
te- lay you dead this time, and you’ll 
have no excuse.” *

“Dear me,” thought Winkle, appre
hensively, “what ia violent young man. 
JBut I suppose his medical training ac-' 
counts for his bloodthirsty sentiments,” 
and even Mr. Pickwick, who heard the 
remark, thought that it betrayed need
less ferocity. Mr. Allen’s pitch was 
certainly very neat, and hardly left 
Mr. Winkle anything to do. Mr. Saw
yer’s long puft was also a perfect pic
ture, and Mr. Wardle was for calling a 
half, but the judicious Bob called Upon 
him to hole out, which he did without 
difficulty. It was now Mr. Winkle’s 
turn to hole out a putt of a foot for a 
half, and the company hung upon the 
issue. “Gently as 'does it,” said Sam, 
and Mr. Winkle showed his idea of a 
gentle putt by smiting the ball as if it 
were castiron; it curled violently round 
the lip of the hole and stopped a yard 
on the other side.

letter?—U (yew).

run.

The thoughts we are thinking our fathers 
would think;

From the death we arc shrinking our fath
ers would shrink;

To the life we are clinging they also Would 
cling,

But it speeds from us all like a bird on the 
wing.

i

PREMIER OP JAPAN
They loved, but the story we cannot unfold:;
They scorned, but the heart of the haughty 

is cold;
They grieved, but no wall from their slum

ber will come;
They joyed, but the tongue of their glad

ness is dumb.

Were Count " Katsura "to consult his
own tastes, he would " certainly:-not be 
Prime Minister of Jap«,n at the.present 
moment? forwas a matter- of choice, he 
infinitely preferi fighting to speech-mak
ing. For, aiike by nature and by train
ing, he is a thorough soldier, one Of the1 
scientific type?' however; the clash of 
arms has for fatal an almost irresistible 
fascination, and he revels even in the 
hardships war entai to. He had the good 
fortune to enter the army just when the 
’68 revolution was beginning; And, al
though he was only about twenty at the 
time, he won Ms spurs At: once,- as he 
distinguished himself in'tos first engage
ment .by his gallant bearing and 
daunted bravery. Before-long Marshal 
Yamagata began to look <$n Mm as one 
of the ablest of-his lieutenants, and not 
only, to promote.him from rank to rank 
and bestow on him marks of Ms favor, 
but to confide to Mm any task he might 
have to be done of which the doing re
quired special tact and judgment.

Count Katsura knows-Germany thor-
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THE SULTAN GF JOHORE.

‘Bravo, Mr, Winkle," said Bob, de
lightedly. “I see you’re a gentleman 
who does not believe in playing golf by 
halves."

un-

An Up-to-Date Monarch Who Will 
Shortly Pay a Visit to England.

e ke a surge upon

« id
“Damn that hoy,” roared Mr. War

dle as the Fat Boy was seiied with a 
paroxysm of coughing which shook the 
clubs out of the bag.

“Dear me," Mr. Winkle chirped, “I 
never thought it would do that.”

“Rather a soft thing," said Mr. Bob i oughly—knows it not only much better 
Sawyer, screwing his mouth convul- ! than any other.- Oriental, but than al— 
sively. most any other noa-Teroton. He lived

“I think it is very hard,” said Mr. there for years—he was partially educat- 
Winkle, meekly. ed there indeed-—and acted as military

The company felt that Mr. Winkle’s attache to the Japanese embassy ia 
reputation had again gone" down to Berlin for a time. Then, when on his 
zero. / two special missions of inquiry—Marshal

Mr. Pickwick, after this painful epi- Yamagata sent Mm to Germany twice— 
sode, had strolled away, feeling that lie made a point of rtravediing through 
there were other things more worthy every pant of the Empire and of visiting 
of his contemplation, and he was in every town of importance. And wher- 
front of the next teeing ground, bat ever he went be sought out not only 
well away on the right when Mr. Win- military experts but experts of all kinds, 
kle, after a neat shot by Mr. Wardle, experts in politics among others, end
put down his hall to drive. With the learned from them the whys and where- eral ought to have resigned at once; and, 
desperate feeling that his reputation fores of many things concerning the Ean- 
depended on this effort, he swung his pire which are little understood, as a 
club, and this was followed by the rule, Beyond the ImperiaJ frontiers. The
sharp'click of a ball sharply hit. But military system in Japan to-day is
while the spectators were trying to fol- a proof that he turned his opportunities 
low the line, there was a loud yell to good account, a proof, too, that he 
away to the right, and there they saw has eyes as keen for defects as tor per- 
Mr. Pickwick writhing with pam, and feotions, for weak points as for strong 
holding his hand to the part which is ones. For this system, "which, was orig- 
covered by the coat tail. Mr. Winkled inally framed on the French system, now 
gathering smile was changed to a look seems to combine—so fax, at least, as its 
of alarm, and dropping his club, he fob framer had the means of combining— 
lowed the rest, who had gone to Mr. what is best in tile Germam system with 
Pickwick’s assistance. The disaster whlat is beet in the French. And, al- 
was only too plain. Mr. Winkle had j though it is the work of Yamagata,
sliced his ball from the nose of the j Yamagata while doing it had by his side

• ’Tis the wink of an eye, ’tls the draught of 
a breath,

From the blossom of health to the paleness 
of death,

j From the gilded saloon to the bier and the 
shroud—

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud?

The Sultan c-f Johore, who is shortly 
expected in England to complete the final 
arrangements for the construction of a 
railway through Ms territory, which will 
connect the railway system of the Malay ,
Federated States with the British Colony ■ 
and Port of Singapore, is evincing a 
true appreciation ôf the advantages of 
Western education as applied to the ad
ministration of Oriental States.

In addition- to inaugurating state 
schools in Johore, where there are classes 
in Malay in the morning and in Eng- I continuously the root of the trouble in 
lish in the afternoon, the Sultan with j nine cases out of ten lies with the 
the co-operation of his state council is stomach or bowels. Fermentation and 
arranging a system whereby a selected | decomposition of the food means colic, 
number of the sons of prominent gov- j bloating and- diarrhoea the latter is 
ernment officials and others will be sent ! especially dangerous and often fatal dur- 
to Europe annually to receive a thor- Î "n"S the hot weather months. Baby’s Own . 
ough English education at the expense Tablets are just what every mother 
of the state on the understanding that needs to keep her little ones healthy, 
on the completion of their term of resl- These Tablets gently regulate the bowels, 
deuce in England they shall place their cure constipation, prevent diarrhoea, 
services at -the disposal of the Johore cleanse and cool the stomach, and pro- 
government. mote sound, natural sleep. The Tablets
” The first batch of students under this can be given with safety to a new born 
arrangement has arrived in London, and, babe. Mrs. J. Mick, Echo Bay, Ont., 
as an instance of flic complete faith the says: “I think Baby’s Own Tablets the 
Sultan places in English methods of edu- best medicine in the world for the ail- 
cation, his three sons, the Crown Prince ments of little ones. No mother should 
Tungku Abu Kakar, aged seven; and [ be without them.” Sold by all druggists 
Prince Tungku Ahmad, aged six, were.! or sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
included. writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Four other boys, sons of Johore offi- Brockville, Ont. 
oials, also came, and the three sons of 
Dato Amar Abdul Rahman are already 
in England being educated.

COUNT KATSURA, 
Premier of Japan.

:
actually persuaded him to remain in 
office as chief of a sort- of non-political 
cabinet. Ito’s followers supported Kat- 
snra loyally for a time; but when he in
sisted that the land tax, which was re
garded as a temporary measure, should 
be retained permanently as a means 
whereby- funds might be raised for in
creasing the navy, they voted against 
him, and he was forced to dissolve par
liament. When, after the general elec
tion, the new parliament met, it was 
found that the Seiyukai —Ito’s party- 
still far outnumbered the supporters of 
the government. By every rule of par
liamentary etiquette, therefore, the gen-

I

FRETTING CHILDREN.

When a child frets and cries almost

no doubt, he would have resigned gladly 
had the Marquis been willing. But he 
was not, willing; on the contrary, he 
stoutly maintained that, as a matter of 
duty, Katsura must remain at his post: 
and he forthwith set to work to devise 
means of inducing the majority to vote 
for him. A compromise was arranged by 
which the Premier, while surrendering 
the land tax, was granted the money he 
required for the navy.

Meanwhile other difficulties had
arisen. There was another dissolution— 
the Premier, indeed, had no alternative; 
ami it was decided that the elections 
should be held in March. But before

The finest ostrich feathers are produced
In Abyssinia. .

HUP»*'A DARING DEED.

the Russian T. B. D. Steregustchi OutsideA Japanese Bluejacket's Bold Attack on
Port Arthur. Reproduced From a Japanese Print.

Mr. Wrinkle Golfsa1.
a:

A.
>;

| Being an Unpublished Episode from the Pickwick Papers.
y. ° - » - -___________________________
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the next county, thought that what was 
good for Mr. Wardle would do himself 
no harm, and he was relieved to find 
with what ease, after a few passes, he 
was able to saw the head off a daisy. 
How long he might have pursued those 
fascinating exercises there is no saying, 
but suddenly an appalling yelp called the 
attention of the company to Mr. Win
kle’s neighborhood. Wha-t happened was 
simple, but the consequences shattered 
what was left of Mr. Winkle’s peace of 
mind. A pug belonging to one of the 
lady visitors had wandered out un
noticed, and as it came sniffing round to 
have "a closer view of Mr. Winkle’s de
termined attack upon the daisies it re
ceived the drawback of his club full in 
the ribs, in a manner which emptied it 
of wind with one paralyzing howl. The 
company was much comforted to find it 
was no worse, all but the owner of the 
dog, who took the suffering favorite in 
her arms and shot baleful glances at the 

,, , , , , „ ., culprit, with such remarks as, “Did the
"IwouH be only too happy, said Ml b,ld man tcy t0 kill the poor popsy,”

Winkle, feeling very alarmed, ut which made Mr. Winkle feel very miser-
no clubs. „ able. But Mr. Wardle considerately

“Don t let that hinder you, my boy, came tQ tfce rescue, pointing out that the
same thing might have happened to any
body; moreover, that the dog had no 
right to be where it was: and Mr. Boh 
Sawyer was pleased to observe that Mr. 
XVinkle gave evidence of being a deaffly 

-player.
“Come, come," said Mr. Wardle, “tee 

up. Mr. Winkle, it’s your honor.”

“Now,’ said Wardle. after a substan
tial lunch, at which the agreeable items 

beer and cherry brandy had 
been done ample" justice to; “what say 

round of the course? We have

of strong

yoq to a 
plctity of time.”

“Capital!" said Mr. Benjamin Allen. 
“Prime!" ejaculated Mr. Bob Sawyer. 
“Yon golf, of course, Winkle?” said 

W’ardle. 1
“Ye-es; oh yes,” said Mr. Winkle, 

rather feebly. “I—I’m rather out of 
tice.”

Oh, you’ll get on your game after a 
hole or two," replied Mr. Wardle en
couragingly, V

“Oh, you must have a round," said 
Miss Arabella. “I do want to see you

prac

play."
“Yes," echoed another young lady; “it 

will be such fun.” And another added 
that it would be too exciting for any
thing. . .

said Wardle cheerily. “There are heapg 
to choose from in the hall.” Mr. Winkle 
beamed with delight, but inwardly felt 
as if he were going to have a tooth ex
tracted. So it was agreed that it should 
be a foursome. Mr. Benjamin Allen, as 
an experienced player to partner Mr. 
Winkle, while Air. \v ardle played with 
Mr. Bob sawyer. Mr. Winkle was sent 
to the hall to choose a set of clubs, with 
tne assistance of Sam Weller and the 
Fat Boy, while the other three were get
ting ready. A feeling of misery crept 
over Mr. Winkle as the selection pro
ceeded.

"Do you like a high tee, sir?" queried 
Sam, confidently taking a pinch of 
sand. Mr. Winkle smiled sadly and 
Said nothing, feeling that an allusion 
to refreshment at such a time savored, 
of extreme levity. There was a mo- 

“Now, look, ’ere, sir,” said Weller, ment of silence. The company ranged 
handing him a formidable looking driv- themselves in critical attitudes as Mr.

“ ’Ere"s a club, _sir, _>yit$y a._’>ad iY, ^WiUk^ AmoeeedydtJa address .the holli 
veil balanced as a lord chancellor." Never before had the angularity of his

“It feels very awkward,” said Mr. elbows so offensively obtruded itself 
Winkle, plaintively. ' " upon his perception. The left-" wrist

"Especially w’en there’s a ’orkwar* was :t‘ cross .purposes, with, thé right, 
gcnTnin at the end of it, sir,” said ami no change of position could make 
Sam. “Is this ’ere matihie to vour ’and, bis legs feel exactly in the proper 
sir. It has a good loft on-it?” Place- “Slow back," said Sam, encour-

“1-1 think so,” said Mr. Winkle, agmgly, “and keep your 
giving it a waggle, feeling all the time ball." Bnt Mr. Winkle’s sole aim now 
that it did not much matter. “I sup- Wüs t0 set it over anyhow, and with 
pose, Sam, you know all about this a convulsive lunge he smote wildly to- 
game?” wards the point where the ball reposed

“Lor’, do I know all about it?” said temptingly in its tee. There was an 
Sam, with fearful earnestness. “Ask ominous thud; Mr. Winkle’s club dis- 
niy guv’nor if he wasn’t one of -the Placed a pound of turf about a foot be- 
elegantest drivers of his day, sir. None hind the tee, and the ball rolled for- 
like him, sir. Ask him if it don't ran ward a -vard or two upon the grass, 
in the family, sir? To my ’and, sir. one “Dear me," said Mr. /Winkle quite 
of these ’ere clubs soces as nat’ral as a distressed. “I thought I had given it 
pen, sir." such a knock."

“Dear me," said Mr. Winkle. And 
Sam bundled a scratch lot of irons

« r.

eye on the

“It seems to me as it’s a blessing as 
you didn’t fetch it that knock, or no- 
body’d ha’ ever see’d it again," said Sam 
\VeIler.

A measured and peculiar “haw, haw, 
haw," came from the rear of the com
pany. mveryibody looked around, and 
found that the sounds had proceeded 
from the interior of the Fat Boy, who 
was carrying for Mr. Wardle. He red
dened to the hair under the menacing 
gaze of Mr. Wardle, and tried to look as 
thin as possible, but the effort was a 
palpable failure. Miss Arabella, how- 

as he *ver, informed the company that there 
Any think, #■was no doubt that it was the Fat Boy’s 

** interruption whicu had put Mr. Winkle 
off his drive, and there was no use 
pointing out to her that the ejaculation 
had come after the drive. With her 
feminine instinct for logic she added 
severely that that only made it worse. 
As for Mr. Pickwick, with his hands 
buried beneath his coat tails, he uttered 
a brief “h—m," but no trace of emotion 
upon his benevolent countenance be
trayed .the inward state of his philos
ophic mind.

Mr. Wardle teed his ball and had a 
uselul drive, which still left his oppo
nent a good deal £b do. Then it was 
Mr. Benjamin Allen’s turn to retrieve 
Mr. Winkle’s misfortune, and with . a 
terrific brassey shot he was not far off 
the edge of the green—a perfognance 
which was justly admired, thought it 
struck an additional chill to Mr. Win

making sundry strokes at kle’s heart, from the obvious sense of his 
an imaginary ball, “to open out his own imperfection. “I’m afraid, Ben- 
slioulders," as he put it, and Mr. Winkle, jie,” he said, with a faint attempt at a 
who was beginning to wish himself in smile, “I’m rather a drag upon you.”

into Mr. Winkle’s bag as Mr. Wardle 
and the rest sallied into the hall.

‘Sam,” said Mr. Winkle, in a whis
per, “I’m rather off my game, but I 
rely on you."

“Right, sir," said Sam, pulling his 
forelock.

“And Sam," said Sir. Winkle, des
perately, “there’s an overcoat of mine 
that I don’t think I’ll use again. I’ll 
be obliged to you if you’ll take it off 
my hands.”

“Nothink easier," said Sam, 
shouldered the big clubs. “* 
sir, to oblige a gentleman."

'the course, which was of nine holes, 
was laid out with some skill through the 
park behind the house and along the 
ridge beyond, with some cleverly ar
ranged hazards in the way of a brook, 
a wall or two, and on the hillside plenty 
of whin bushes, and commanding, more
over, some of the finest prospects of 
Dingley Dell. Mr. Wardle led the way 
to the first teeing ground, followed by 
the whole house party, and it was note
worthy that although Mr. Pickwick him
self knew nothing about the game, the 
great man did not disdain to join the 
company, feeling sure that although he 
might not appreciate the finer points, he 
would fine plenty of food for his reflec 
live mind in contemplating nature in her 
varied aspects.

Mr. Wardle set the example of taking 
his driver and
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& Co.,
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iscuits !
and a Shipment of
ley & Palmer’s, 
loicest Selection

COMPANY, LIMITED
38 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

CEL HOTEL,
;ley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

iperance Family Hotel.
NOTICE.

k?e Is hereby given that 30 days after 
I intend to make application t» the 
laible the Chief Commissioner of 

and Works for a special license to 
d carry away timber from the follow- 
scribed lands:
I. Commencing at a stake planted 
half a mile south from the entrance 
arner Bay, Seymour Inlet, thence 
160 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
north to shore line, thence following 

line to place of commencement, con- 
l in all about (H0l acres.

WILLIAM^TNBILL.

II. Commencing at a stake planted at 
>rthwest corner of i»t I., thence 
100 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
north 160 chains more or less to 

thénee following shore line to place 
men cement.

WILLIAM &TNEILL.

JL Commencing at the northeast 
of k0* *•> thence east 60 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 

more or less to shore of Warner 
lence following shore line to place 
nencement.

WILLIAM M'NBILL.

V. Commencing at a stake planted 
>n e-ha If mile south of the head of 
Bay on the west side, thence south 

ms, thence «west 80 chains, thence 
*) chains, theece east 80 chains to 
f commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NBILL.
June 14th, 1904.

V. Commencing at a stake planted 
one and one-half miles west of 
: Bay, on the south side of Seymour 
hence south 80 chains, thence west 
ns, thence north 80 chains, thence 
illowing shore line to place of cont
ient.
, WILLIAM M'NBILL.

June 16th, 1904.

. Commencing at a stake planted on 
ht bank of Weewattle River, about 
le from its mouth, at the head of 
ir Inlet, thence north 160 chains, 

40 chains, thence south 160 
thence west 40 chains to place of 
cement.

en st

WILLIAM M'NBTLL.

. Commencing at a stake planted at 
thwest corner of Lot I., thence 
O chains, thence east 80 chains, 
north 120 chains, thence west 40 
thence 
chains

south 80 chains, thence 
to place of commencement. 

WILLIAM M‘NE>ILL.

II. Commencing at a stake planted 
northeast corner of Lot L, thence 
sO chains, thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence 
to place of commencement.

WILLIAM M‘NE>ILL.
June 15th, 1904.
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ment. It was made by J. P. Miller, a 
running man ot Kaslo. Professor Parks 
is still at Kaslo inspecting the mines 
tributary to the Kaslo and Slocan rail
way, with a view to reporting the ton- 

i nage of low grade ore that might be de
veloped. He Is probably working in the 
interest of the railroad. G. W. Hughes 
has a number of men working on the 
Lucky Jim at Bear lake and is going 
to take up his residence there. Amongst 
properties that I hear very highly spo
ken of is the Mountain Con, near San- 
don. It is being operated under a l^ase 
and bond .by O. A. McLeod. It is the 
property of J. A. Whittier, C. A. Mc
Leod and others.’ ”

HOW VICTORIANS 
SPENT FRIDAY

programme of music was given in the 
large hall during the evening, and the 
last of the picnickers left Saanichtoe on 
the 10 p.m. train. Hi» Grace Archbishop 
Orth, Rev. Fathers Nicolaye, Leterme, 
VanGoethem and Sterns were present 
during the day. The Sunday school chil
dren werp there by hundreds, and their 
merry songs and shtfuts proclaimed the 
joy felt and the contentment extant. An 
accident , happened in one of the races 
due to the pernicious practice of some 
persons in bringing canines to gatherings 
of this kind. While the little girls were 
competing in a race a dog tripped up the 
little daughter of Mr. Sweeney, breaking 
her arm, between the hand and the el
bow.

Still another picnic on the V. & S. line 
was that of the Believers, which was 
wflt attended and thoroughly enjoyed.

The children of the Calvary Baptist 
Sunday school and the mission schools of 
Burnside and Victoria West spent the 
day at Macaulay (Point, where an ideal 
outing was held. Special tram cars 
carried them to" and from the place, 
while ball and other games filled in a 
delightful day.

solicitor of Victoria, but now of AtHn, has 
been appointed attorney for the Columbia 
Hydraulic Mining Co., In succession to A. 
A. Johnson.

mz

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND MBBAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Ws are the largest sxehuive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, 'Robbers, Rubb er Boots, etc., etc., In each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to ™

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

DISASTER RESULT
OF GAS EXPLOSION

TESTING RIGHT TO THOUSANDS LEFT THE
CITY TO CELEBRATE Hr. Justice Martin’s Judgment in Test 

Cases Against Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company.

EXCLUDE JAPANESE

tBeaches Were Also Crowded—Holiday 
Was One of Unalloyed Pleas

ure to All.

Case of Orientals Refused a Landing 
Will Come Up Again on 

Tuesday,

As briefly announced in Thursday’s 
Times, Mr. Justice Martin at Nelson 
rendered a decision in favor of the de
fendants, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company, with costs, in the test cases 
against them arising from the Femie dis
aster, Referring to the judgment a 
Nelson dispatch says: ‘The learned 
judge held that the disaster was the re
sult of gas, not coal dust, explosion. In 
addition the court absolves the company 
from negligence, and dismissed the ac
tions with costs against tiyi plaintiff.

“In speaking about the gas or coal dust 
explosion, the court in part says: ‘The 
next fact to be determined is, was it a 
coal dust or a gas explosion? In arriving 
at a conclusion on this vital point, where
in science plays so great" a part, the 
court is very largely in the hands of 
perts, and in determining what weight 
shall be attached to their testimony will 
be guided by their apparent competency 
and disinterestedness, 
the opinions of these witnesses, to re
quite facts which have been proved to 
my satisfaction, I am forced to the con
clusion that on the evidence it must be 
held that this was essentially and sub
stantially a gas explosion, and of such a 
nature and’ extent that, quite apart from 
any augmentation by dust, it. was alone 
sufficient to cause, and consequently must 
be held to have caused, all of the results 
which the plaintiff necessarily assumed 
the onus of attributing to a dust ex
plosion.’

“The judgment disposes of the 91 pend
ing damage suits which grew out of the 
disaster, and in which damages were 
claimed to the extent of $800,000, ex
clusive of costs.

‘The case lasted for over three weeks, 
and/ Nelson now holds the record for the 
greatest number of cases tried at any 
one sitting and! the longest continuous 
session of any sittings in the province.”

LADYSMITH NOTES.'S

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The city license commissioners sat 

Thursday evening, and granted whole
sale licenses to John Kriveousby and 
Joseph Balagno.

On Thursday afternoon a suit of 
clothes, hat, shoes, etc., were found on 
the bank of the Nanaimo river near 
Scannell’s ranch. Some drafts for ac
counts paid in Vancouver by F. Field 
were in the pockets. It is feared there 
has been a drowning accident. The 
clothes are in possession of the police, 
and investigations are being made.

Mr. John Wanliss, of Ladysmith, and 
Miss Harriett Hirst, daughter of the 
late Mr. Thomas Hirst, of Nanaimo, 
were married hero on Thursday. The 
young couple were well known in Lady
smith, the bride being a frequent visitor 
at her grandmother, Mrs. Stevens.

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Btoree: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.H..(From Saturday?» Daily.)

Every passenger steamer sailing ont 
of Victoria, every railway train running 
to points on the Island, and every road 
leading out of the city saw a general ex
odus of holiday-makers on Thursday and 
yesterday morning. Thanks to the good 
weather which prevailed Dominion Day 
was perhaps never more generally ob
served and more wholly enjoyed. The 
many beaches surrounding the city were 
thronged. But the main attractions of 
the day were the excursions up the E. 
& N. railway, -to Vancouver and to Sid
ney. The banner crowd, was carried by 
the E. & N. railway, which had the 
handling of the annual picnics of Metho
dist and Presbyterian churches, as also 
the excursion of the Eagles to Lady
smith. Ticket Agent Brown estimates 
that fully 2,400 people travelled up the 
line. To Langford and Goldstream two 
thousand were carried and to Ladysmith 
the remaining four hundred.

On the three steamers which were op
erated between Victoria and Vancouver 
approximately 1,500 Victorians made the 
trip. Up the Victoria Terminal railway 
1,200 journeyed, and then there were In
numerable smaller excursions to Oak 
Bay, where St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church celebrated; to Cordova Bay, 
where the Children of Knox church, 
Spring Ridge, and of the Methodist 
church, Strawberry Vale, spent the day, 
and up the Arm, where a number of the 
Sunday school teachers of St. Barnabas’s 
church and many others had a most de
lightful outing.

A most gratifying feature of the day s 
excursions was the'ahsence, so far as can 
be learned, of any serious accidents.

The Presbyterian Union Sunday school 
picnic at Goldstream was one of the 
most enjoyable ever held in that para- 
disal spot for picnics. In the heat, the 
sylvan groves proved a fairy land for 
the young folks. The ice cold water of 
the streams flowing down the mountain 
sides and into Goldstream was very re
freshing. A large crowd was on the 
grounds, and the games proved of much 
interest. Goldstream is a Presbyterian 
pre-empted picnic ground.

Langford Plains was crowded with 
holiday-makers, there being a very large 
attendance of the children and parents 
at the combined Methodist Sunday school 
picnic. A splendid programme of 
amusements was provided. There was 
a lively baseball match between the Cen
tennial and Metropolitan schools, In 
which the score resulted in 26 for the 
former to 11 for the latter; there 
races and games of all kimfe for the 
children from the youngest to the oldest, 
and there was everything the girl or boy 
could have craved in the way of re
freshments. A big booth furnished ice 
cream and viands of great variety, and 
the railway company’s tank of water left 
nothing wanting in the general arrange
ments of the day. A number of those 
who attended the picnic went down to 
Millstaeam and spent the day at the 
canyon.

■ At Ladysmith, where the Eagles of 
Victoria celebrated with brethren from 
Nanaimo and where Dominion Day 
duly kept by residents of the city, 
very large number of people congregated. 
In addition to the visitors firom Victoria 
there were 2,500 from Nanaimo. A

... „ good programme of sports was held dur-
Minee Turning Ont Metal at Rate of j>r Giuseppe Lapponi, Physician to the in« the day. The baseball match played 

30,000 Tons Yearly. Pope, Who Has Written a Letter between the Ferowood team of this city
in Praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink and the Ladysmiths was won by the 

G. O. Buchanan, inspector of lead Pills For Pale People. home aggregation by a score of some-
bounties, is in the city and is making his ---------------------------------------------------------- thing like 14 to 3. Other matches
headquarters at the Stratncona,” says T, ___ ,, , . _ «too played. There was a hose com-
the Nelson News of Wednesday. “He 1^?,°?aibl® .t0 exa8^.rate petition, some excellent horse racing and
says: ‘The production of lead at present L,ni\“Tvh ffi<>£ rUS op.iaion" ,Dr’ a splendid programme of miscellaneous
is at the rate of 30,000 tons per annum. ”, • * , oftc“rf p08,t:0n pIae“hl* sport. At toe requS? of toe Eaglet 
I do not know that it will continue at thtacity, the^Tr^n for Victoria
that rate for a year, but If it did it “f3 -t 18 <^rtain that he did not write as held antil 1040 0-eloek t n- , .
would make 30,000 tons of lead This ^ of the Soltis The Catholic8 of Victoria and Saanich,
is caused largely by the heavy shipments opiru0“ wou“d have with the congregation from Esquimalt,
of the St Eugene mine, which is pro-. p ‘on , . , . , celebrated at toe agricultural grounds in
ducing 1,500 tons of metallic lead per simple anaemia of develop- Saanichton. Three trains left the market
month. This output was never exceeded meut” referred to by Dr. Lapponi is of building during the day and were crowd- 
in this country but once, and tiiat was c<rarse that tired, languid condition of ed with merry picnickers On arrival at 
in 1900, when the output was 31,000 girls whose development, to the grounds they were met by the clergy
tons, the production that year having womanhood is tardy, and whose health, and an energetic committee of the laity 
been stimulated by the extraordinary at the period of that development, is so and entertained in a manner that was 
prices in London. The country is in a often imperilled. A girl, bright and generally commented on most favorably, 
better condition to take care of its lead merry enough in childhood, will in her The programme of sports and games 
than it has ever been.’ teens grow by degrees pale and languid, opened with a baseball match between

“In speaking of the amount earned by Frequent headaches, and a sense of un- the boys of St Louis College and ttib 
the lead producers under the bounty act «a*mess which she cannot understand, scholars of the schools of Saanich. After 
Mr. Buchanan said the claims by thé end ™ake her miserable. Just when it is a spirited contest, which was an evidence 
of June would aggregate $180,000. time f°r her to leave off being a girl that the scholars had been preparing to

“Asked if some claims were not held and becoming a woqian—a change which settle the question of supremacy for 
up which were sent in between July and c°mes to different individuals at different some time, the Saanich team took the 
October last year, Mr. Buchanan said: -ages—her development lingers—why? lead in the ninth inning and defeated 
‘There are some such, but an amendment Realise she has too littlo blood. That their opponents. The Songhees and1 
to remove all doubt as to the date when what Dr. Lapponi means whew he Saanich Indians then played a game 
the bounty payments were to begin has speaks, in 'the scientific language na- which was won by Chief Cooper’s ag- 
passed the Commons and the Senate, tural to him, of “the anaemia of develop- gregation. A novel feature was then in- 
and 1 presume we will have official no- ment.” (Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale traduced. The Esquimalt young ladies 
lice of it in a few days.’ People have the' power of making new challenged the Victoria girls to a game

“ ‘How about the payment of the 40 blood. They cure anaemia just as food of ball. The umpire allowed each tea to 
per cent, that was withheld?’ he was cures hunger. That is how they help fifteen minutes, and at the end of that 
asked. growing girls, who, for want of this new t™^e scorer decided in favor of Vie*

“ ‘The act says toat the government blood, often drift into chronic ill-health, toria, with one run over the Esquimalt 
may pay the 40 per cent, on proof that 01 “go into a decline”—which means con- gbls. The score stood 19 to 18. Horse 
all toe ore has been smelted in Canada, sumption—and die. Dr. Williams’ Pijl». racea; bicycle, foot and races of every 
This means that the smelters must get could save tliefff. description were introduced, and
to the bottom of toeir ore bins, so far The value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills keenly. contested. During the afternoon 
as the ore delivered up to the 30th of ‘■■as a nerve tonic, referred to by Dr. Lap- balloons were sent up, and
June is concerned, in order that the poni, makes them valuable to men as tlte Parachute jump of Prof. Dantos 
smelter manager and myself may be able well as women. They act on the nerves , was a e”ccess. A log chopping
to certify to the fact that the ore has through the blood and thus cure diseases anot^T novelty The pro-
been actually smelted. It is also import- like St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, paralysis ” , ,"*1 t0
ant that a number of small claimants and locomotor ataxia. When buying ^ contestants and the large
who have never yet been heard from these pills =t is important to see that the- ! Saanich Indian bated,
should get their claims in for bounty im- full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills fof r eadf^S?uP -°f • Jnstrne^V'
mediately after the 30th of June. There Pale People” is printed on the wrapper 3,™ ’ *a’?.red th? P10Dlcker3 with
is a great deal of talk in Kaslo about around each box. Never take a subrtb e “ST
the discovery of a large ledge of dry tnte, as it is worse than a w^te of Z 'eh e™
ore on toe south fork of Kaslo creek, at money—it is a menace to health. If you ^ ln
adistance of 15 miles from the town, cannot get the genuine pills from your tertaining the visitors ‘They î^re under, 
Some samples of antimonial silver from dealer write the Dr. Williams’ Med'cine the direction of Rev FatherWulWings, 

UlVe be?tt bought in which Co., Brockville, Oat and toe pills will £he energetic resident priest, and to hU 
run 2,000 ounces m silver to the ton. be s4nt you post paid at 50 cents a box efforts a great deal of the credit for the 
The find is causing considerable excite- or six boxes foe-$2.50. success of the picnic is due. A concert

The test of the validity of the B. G. 
Immigration Act has been postponed 
until Tuesday next. On Thursdaj after
noon argument in the ease as to the re
fusal to allow seven Japanese a landing 
from the Shawmut was commenced be
fore Chief Justice Hunter.

A. E. MePhillips, K. C., acting for the 
Attorney-General, took the ground that 
the wrong procedure had been taken in 
the matter. It was not of a kind to 
come within habeas corpus proceedings.

He contended that the habeas corpus 
act only applied to criminal or supposed 
criminal acts. This, he contended, was 
eliown by the Ontario statutes. The pro
cedure was therefore not the correct one.

His Lordship wanted to know what 
, the procedure would be.

Mr. -MePhillips did not know what 
should have been followed, but it should1 
not have been this course.

His Lordship held that if the crown 
disowned that too prisoners were in cus
tody he would set them free.

Mr. Phillips would not allow this. The 
provincial legislature could not legislate 
in the way of making anything criminal. 
That.was outside its jurisdiction. The 
province, however, had the right to im
prison for certain things. The habeas 
corpus act was applied only to persons 
where a crime was committed.

His Lordship asked if a person were 
irregularly confined in a lunatic asylum- 
could he not proceed under habeas cor-

PROVINCIAL, GAZETTE. THE

Tyee Copper Co., LtdQuite a Number of Appointments Recorded 
This Week—Other News.

The -current Issue, ot the Provdncla'l- Ga
zette contains the following appointments;

Earle J. Scovti, ot Wllmer, 8. :M., to foe 
recorder for the Windermere mining divi
sion, In the place of John Bnlman, trans
ferred to Golden.

Colin Caaneron, Of Athelmar, to (be a 
deputy mining -recorder for the Winder- 
mere mining division, with sub-recording 
office at Windermere.

John Bnlman, of Windermere, to foe , a 
clerk in the office of the government agent 
at Golden; district registrar of births, 
deaths anti marriages* and) registrar for the 
purpose of the (Marriage Act for the north
ern division of East Kootenay; deputy 
registrar of the County court of Kootenay, 
hodden a t Golden ; deputy mining recorder 
for the Golden mining division; district 
registrar of the Golden- registry of the 
Supreme court, and clerk of the peace for 
the county of Kootenay.

Harrison Proctor Millard, of Courtenay, 
V. I., M. D., to foe reed dent physician for 
Denman and Hornby Islands.

Alfred Haynes, of Fukford! Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, to foe a commissioner for 
taking affidavits in the Supreme court, for 
the purpose of acting under the “Provincial 
Elections Act,” in! the Islands electoral 
district, until the 31st day of December, 
1904. w

Lawrence Wyney Carter, of Clayoquot, 
V. I., to foe acting record^ of the Olayo- 
quot minting division from the first day of 
July, during the absence of Walter T. 
Daw ley, J. P., recorder.

Henry Blair, alderman, and George Ren
nie Wilson, of Ladysmith, to be members of 
the boards of licensing commissioners and 
of commissioners of police for the said city.

David Stephenson, of Wellington, V. L, 
to foe warden of the -provincial gaol at Na
naimo, in the place of John Stewart, de
ceased.

Oscar Chapman Base, of Victoria, (barris
ter-at-law, to foe a notary public within and* 
for the province of British Columbia.

Edward James Thain, of Atlin, to be a 
deputy clerk of the peace for the county 
of Vancouver, a district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages and a registrar for 
the purpose of the Marriage Act, for the 
Atlin Lake mining division.

John Haggarty & Company, Limited, has 
been incorporated as a limited) company, 
with a capital of ten thousand dollars, 
divided into ten thousand! shares of one dol
lar each. The purpose of the company is 
to carry on the business of1 loggers, con
tractors, teamsters, carriers, builders, mer
chants and dealers In stone, cement, sand, 
gravel, lime, bricks, timber, lumber, fuel, 
Iron, steel and hardware, horses and cattle, 
buHddng materials and requisites, and) of 
wharfingers and warehousemen, and) ship
ping and general agents, and) any other 
business which can foe conveniently carried

ex-

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

Applying, then,

The cost of the acquisition Of vast terri
tory foy the United States is given in the 
following list: Louisiana, $15,000,000; 
Florida, $5,000,000; Texas, $18,500,000; Cali
fornia and New Mexico, $15,000,000; Ari
zona, $10,000,000; Alaska, $7,250,000; Phi’lp- 
plne Islands, $20,000,000; Panama canal, 
$40,000,000; Panama canal strip, $10,00C,- 
000; total, $140,750,000. In addition the 
United States when*It annexed Hawaii as
sumed a debt of $4,000,000.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.Bp. Giuseppe Lapponi

BOWES’
Bosemary, Camphor and Borax flair WashPHYSTOIAN TO THE POPE 

PRAISES DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 
PILLS. .

pus.
Mr. MePhillips produced an affidavit 

setting forth that these persons were 
prohibited immigrants under section 3, 
and should therefore bo deported. The 
provincial authorities would, in toe 
ordinary course, havo prevented these 
persons landing, .and would have kept 
them aboard the ship.

He wished that His Lordship should Dr. Lapponi, whose skill preserved the 
hold the act valid. It was a copy of the .life of the late Pope Leo XIII. to the 
Natal Act, which had not been disallow- great age of 92, and to whose care the 
ed by the Imperial authorities in any in- health of the present Pope, His Holiness 
stance. Pius X., is confided, has written the re

markable letter of which the following is 
a translation:

“I certify that I havo tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in four eases of the 
simple Anaemia of development. After 
a few weeks of treatment, the result 
came fully up to my expectations. For 
that reason I shall not fail in the future 
to extend the use of this laudable pre
paration not only in the - treatment of 
otjier morbid forms of the category of 
Anaemia or Chlorosis, but also in cases 
of Neurasthenia and the like.”

Cleansing and stimulating. A boon to ladies and school 
week keeps the hair and scalp free from, g erms. 5c '6 for 25c 
mall, 10c.

children. Used once a 
Two packages by

Chemist and Druggist, 98 Government St., 
Near Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

DUNCANS NOTES.In Four Cases of Anaemia Their Effects 
Were So Satisfactory That He Will 
Go On Using Them.

Cyrus H. Bowes,R. B. Anderson, is moving into his new 
store, which is a credit to the town.

It is reported that S. Hagan, whose 
store at Mount Sicker was recently 
burned, is going to open up business in 
the store at present occupied by R. B. 
Anderson.

A. McKinnon has just completed the 
road contract recently let by the council.

A very exciting baseball match took 
place on Wednesday evening between 
Chemainns and Duncans, resulting in the 
defeat of the visiting team by 12 to 7.

A large attendance ' of parents and 
others were present at the closing exer
cises of the public school last week, and 
when the following programme was 

Song by school, “The Red, 
White and Blue”; recitation, by Marshall 
Smith; recitation, “A Great Inheritence,” 
by Earl Weismiller; dialogue, “Two 
Kinds of Fun,” by two little boys; song, 
by school, “The Dancing Brook”; recita
tion, “The Village Burglar”; recitation, 
by Florence Richardson ; duet, by Gladys 
and Olive Bod ley; recitation, by Annie 
McKinnon; song, by ten tittle children; 
hoop drill, by 12 little girls; dialogue, by 
five pupils; song, by Elinor Clark; reci
tation, by Mary Anderson; dialogue, by 
four little girls; song, by school; dialogue, 
by five pupils; recitation, by Ruth Clark; 
valedictory, by June Ventres».

After the programme was rendered 
Miss Lovell was called forward and pre
sented with a handsome gold chain by 
her friends upon leaving Duncans. The 
exercises closed with . “God Save the 
King,” after which the visitors and 
school children adjourned to the neigh
boring grounds, where they were served 
with refreshments, and spent an enjoy
able time.

The hoop drill was particularly good, 
and twelve little Misses all in white, with 
hoops beautifully decorated with flowers, 
went through a number of intricate evo-' 
lutions. The dialogues showed careful 
preparation, and special credit is due 
Libbie McKinnon for the manner in 
which she acted her part. The whole 
programme reflected great credit on -the 
teachers as a result of toeir efforts.
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Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about 40 chains south of the north
west corner of Alfred E. Lye’s location, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
■'ry away timber from the following de- 

ibed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains east from the north
west corner of George L. Boyd’s location, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east . > 
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point of commencement 

7th June, 1904.
GEORGE KILBY.

• W. Moresby held that if the act were 
valid his case felt to the ground. He 
contended the act was not valid, how
ever. It dealt with a particular class, 
and was therefore ultra vires. If it dealt 
with the whole of tho immigrants it 
would bo different. It was enacted1 
against those who could not read or 
write in a European language, and was 
enforced against the Japanese alone.

His Lordship held that toe act was 
not levelled against any class, and there 
was no force in that argument

Mr. Moresby pointed out that the affi
davit of Sergeant Murray was to the 
effect that the persons claimed to be go
ing to San Francisco. They were 
travellers and not immigrants. iHe con
tended that the rules under the act for 
tho carrying out of it would allow these 
persons to enter.

He asked longer time in which to pre
pare his argument.

It was agreed that an adjournment 
should take place until Tuesday at 10.30.

The question of allowing the Japanese 
women out of surety living given, came 
up. Tho Chief Justice agreed that if 
surety for $250 each was forthcoming it 
might be arranged to have them allowed 
out of jail.

The court then adjourned.

GERTRUDE LYR(No. 1).

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles 
south of Bear River, on the west side of 
Bate Inlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east SO chains to 
shore line, thence following the shore line 
to point of commencement.

7 th June, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands; Commencing at a stake 
planted about two miles northwest from 
Gertrude Lye’s No. 1 location, thence south 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains, thence 
north 110 chains, thence west, 60 chains to 
point of commencement.

7th June, 1904.
GERTRUDE LYE (No. 2).

rendered:

DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI.
were

i Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 

ry away timber from the following de- 
ibed lands: Commencing at a stake 

planted at the northwest corner of Ger
trude Lye’s No. 2 location, thence south 110 
chains, thence west 60 chains, thence north 
110 chains, thence east 60 chains to point 
of commencement.

7th June, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend) .to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed! lands: Commencing at a post on the 
south bank of river about 3 miles east 
from the head of Orford) Bay, on the east 
side of Bute Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east following bank of river 

^to point of commencement.
7th Ju

\
& car

V
m

FRANCIS LYE.
ne, 1904.

GEORGE L. BOYD.Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after' 
date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted about forty chains south from the 
northwest corner of G. Rawding’e location, 
thence south 110 chains, thence iwest 60 
chal

7th June, 1904.

on.7* Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend* to make app 
Honorable Chief Commissi 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay, 
on the east side of Bute Inlet, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol
lowing the river to point 

7th June, 1904.

was In consequence of there being no longer 
any person, of the name of Hop kina con
nected with The Hopkins Carnation Com
pany, Limited, carrying on business 4a Vic
toria, notice is given that upon «the expira
tion of three months from the date hereof 
application will foe made to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to change -the name of 
The Hopkins Carnation Company, Limited, 
to Covent Garden, Limited.

Notice is given that the office of the re
corder for the Windermere mining divi
sion, Hast Kootenay, hitherto established 
at Windermere, has ^>een removed from 
that town to the town of Wllmer.

Charles Dubois Mason, formerly city

lication to the 
oner of Lands

a
m

aPRODUCTION OF LEAD.

ne, thence north 110 chains, thence 
60 chains to point of commencement.

RICHARD HILTON. of commencement.

ARTHUR BLACKMORE.were NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after

d»teürintenartorÆt^hM9chief HoUhM.e? Ï.£
date I Intend to app/V to the Hon. Chief and Work3 tor a speclal 1Ieen4e t0 cut aIld

Whed carrY away timber from the following de- mission to purchase the following describe 8cribed lands: Commencing at a stake

tion 20 chains, thence westerly 20 chains n-eg^ qq chains to point of commencement, 
to the Skeena River, thence In a northerly june 1904
direction along the Skeena river to begin- 
nlng, containing forty acres more or less, 
the said land being situated about five miles 
above Hazelton, B. C., and directly oppo
site the Indian village of Glen Vow ell,
Slc-e-dach Reserve, staked October, 1908.

BRUNO FRIEDRICH.

was

1?

LILLIAN LYE.Sunshi Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
Lye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence north, 110 
chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
commencement.

7th June, 1904.

1 MINERAL ACT.arnac f:
NOTICE.■:

sa Hampton Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Victoria , Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton.

Take notice that I, Chas. E. Clarke^Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89.214, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose df obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 6th day of Jane, A. D., 1904.
CHAS. E. CLARKE.

GEORGE RAWDING.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend! to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 

timber from the following de- 
Commenclng at a stake

1Easy to Shake,
5

j

carry away
scribed lands: - .. . ..planted about 20 chains south from the 
northwest corner of Richard- Hilton’s loca
tion, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, taence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement. 

7th June, 1904.

More than half the drudgery 
of ’tending a furnace is in the 
shaking down. Enough to 
break a man’s back, and cer
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

FRANCIS M. BLACKMORE.
/

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

1 and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de- 

__ scribed lands: Commencing at a stake
Extra large silk and eat Ins for fancy * planted on the west side of the Homalso 

work. Lovely colors, sure to please, with River, about one mile northwest from tne
book of fancy work and artistic premium, northwest corner of Indian Reservation.
All for 15 cents, 2 lots for 26c. Money re- I thence south 110 chains, thence east (-0
turned Instantly If not as represented. ' chains to Indian Reserve, thence norm
Illustrated 11st free. Address BXCBLLO ! along the west line of the Indian Reserve, 
CO., 472 Main street, East Orange, N. J. | thence along west shore of river to point

I of commencement.
ALFRED E. LYE.

IDO SILK PIECES!C
With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 

oscillate a gently working lever that a child could 
handle.

were
It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you’ve 

been used to the common back-breakers.
’!
\And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 

practical housewarmer in every way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers. Write for booklet.

7th June, 1904.WANTED—Agents to sell for Canada’s I 
greatest nurseries. Bigger and better '_____________

L Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
fjre ^TUp°Set°USLrf^peSendKver : M
should have one to e^Sdne ; and Works for a special license to cut and
trees for Insects, * wfm8 ?nd carry away timber from the following de-Toronto» Ont. * e ” Wellington, j scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant-

H - - — I ed about 40 chains west from the south-
si ' Bvis.

r* **“
McCIaryfc

London, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancoover. St John. RJ.

i
I

i of Arthur Blackmore’s location, 
ling south 110 chains, thohee

y

'> •.-FT. BLACKMORE-
k

\

/
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SOLDIERS STEADI1 
MOVING o:

Russians Defeated at M 
Loss of Two Ï

Men.

London, July 5.—The I 
tsin correspondent, und< 
4th, states that since Jui 

main squadron ha

Y

nnese
in landing men at Dalny 

final attack on Port A 
that the Japanese land c 

of Fort Arthur will

a

rear
matters to a finish with
days.

-o-
FGBCBS. ARE NOW

TWELVE Ml

St. Petersburg, July 
the latest dispatches fro 

to the effectwar are 
Kouropatkin is still at I 
that the Japanese forced 
at Senuchen and along I 
Sinyen to Kaicheng, Tj 
Kaichau, but they are ml 
advance-from Feng Hud 
the direct main roads I 
where the effect of the n 
preeiable. There are onl 
tween General Count Kel 
the Japanese army, andl 
tween them is not regard] 

The admiralty here hi 
the sea fight off Port i] 
day last, reported! by Add 
is not inclined to believe I 
«landing is that the Rd 
are still at Port Arthur,] 

The outcome of the] 
ments off Port Arthur a] 
is monopolizing public id 

The land operations in] 
believed to have been d 
journed for six weeks 1 
shall be over.

Tel-grip'1' from Liao i 
the Japanese are withdra] 
positions, the capture of] 
the expenditure of so id 
ammunition. The sa] 
show that the Russians | 
taking advantage of the] 
the Japanese, and are as 
tensive, inflicting cons] 
upon the Japanese.

Some persons are ineliq 
the Japanese retreat to I 
Liao Yang of heavy rein] 
supplies, including 35,000l 
army corps. Others belie] 
Oyama, the newly appoin] 
in-chief of the Japanese I 
churia, has decided not ] 
ther until the rains are] 
again see a connection be] 
anese retreat and the ad 
Russian squadron threaten 
ese lines of communicatio] 

The Liao Yang corresp] 
Bourse Gazette declares | 
credit for the Japanese r] 
to General Kouropatkin, ] 
rewarded the patience on 
people. Unless quite a 
change in the situation | 
mainder of the campaign] 
here, will be directly fav| 
Russians, owing to the fa 
Japanese to establish a tj 
where they could have ed 
led1 facilities for haras 
Kouropatkin.

-O
RUSSIANS SAYS JAPS] 

LACK B

Liao Yang, July 4.—Th< 
evidently nonplussed at < 
patkin’s tactics, as prov 
temate advance on Lia 
Feng Huang Cheng, and 
treat. The Japanese
greatly from lack of p 
country being devastated, 
■are reported to have fallel 
Huang Cheng. The Japa 
the south is also sitspi 
Knroki being threatened 1 
troops from the north, j 
tion of hostilities is expe< 
they are resumed the Rui 
"will be able to take the of 
are arriving here daily.

o
JAPS STEADILY

ADVANCE O:

Chefoo, July 5.—Chine] 
here, who left Port Arth] 
say that only nine of the] 
"warships were there then] 
when1 the fleet engaged | 
squadron outside Port An 
consisted of eleven of the] 

On July 3rd, the Russ] 
cse armies outside Port ] 
log to report, were oniyl 
from the other by a mil] 
advancing steadily from h] 
of which they are placid 
is said they landed 150 d 

A Russian who left 1 
July 2nd, and who has jin 
sayB that the only dama 
town during bombardment 
destruction ef two house] 

t " ’been no loss of lif e, r]

ships are ueuim 
in advance of the othe 
upon naval development! 
to wait until the other 
It is understood the divi 
the armored cruiser Adi 
the battleAips Osliabia 
JIL, the protected crui
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